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ry other day after trst week, 60 cents. 
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uaak, *1.00; 60 oents per week after. 
Under head of Antreasani-e, S3.00 per square pei 
a c k; three Insertions or lew, *1,60. 
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lb or of a bufinee? oharaotcr to the Publishers. 
V*Jos Pmnrino 01 even description executed 
nfui dispatch. 
F. Truer. Traveling Agent. 
Wednesday Morning, Aug. 24,1864. 
A Perilous Trip. 
RUNNING F.IIE RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAW- 
RENCE IN A SKIFF. 
The Prescott (Canada) Telegraph has the 
following account of a hazardous exploit: 
“Dyrlng ihe latter part of July two men 
named Violet Jones, of the Kuaileer Guards, 
aud Kobert Welsh, of Mr. Barker's exchange 
office, Prescott, left here ou a trip to Mou- 
treal, intending to run the rapids ol the St. 
Lawrence. They started iu a lapstreak skid, 
twenty-one feet long, three feet, six inches 
beam, aud carried with them two pairs of 
oars, a sail aud a tent, with the necessary 
cooking apparatus, Ac., lor a camp life. They 
succeeded in ruuumg the Gmlope, Kapid du 
Plat, aud the north channel of the Long 
bauil as far as the poiut, that evening. Be- 
ing alrald to venture the remainder of the 
channel, they carried their boats and traps 
across the island to the head of south chan- 
nel, but the darkness was so intense that they 
considered ‘discretion the better part of val- 
or,’ and they camped ou the island all night. 
The following morning, they ‘packed up their 
duds,’ and made another, aud this time sue- 
ol about twenty people who had congregated 
upon the shore. The peril ol the undertak- 
ing will be octler understood, wben we stale 
that tbe swells washed over me boat, hall til- 
ing it with water, one ol which struck the 
man at the oars (Welsh I in tbe face, almost 
depriving him of his breath. They then ran 
to Uogansburg, where they lay over a day. 
“Next morning the Coteau Rapids were 
passed in beautiful style, aud they soon reach- 
ed the Cedars,‘the most splendid rapid of the 
whole lot to run.’ The Slit Rock neatly tlu- 
tened our adventurers. Being unacquainted 
with the channel, they took the norm shore, 
and wneu ouiy about one hundred yards otr, 
in a very swilt current, they saw ahead ol 
them a fall of about seven leet. By hard pul- 
ling aud good steering, however, they suc- 
ceeded in making tbe 'Old Lock,’ on the 
norm side, wben an oar broke, fortunately 
just as they were within reach of the lock. 
They here struck an eddy aud went back to 
the head, wben a passing raft pointed out the 
channel, aud amid some good swells they de- 
scended tbe rapids in safety. 
“Then came the Cascades, Here they weie 
advised by a gentleman whom they met uut 
to attempt to run them. as the Cascades had 
never been run by auytiling smaller than a 
batteau, and be was sure they would be drown- 
ed. Notwithstanding this they determined to 
proceed, and were anxiously watched in their 
in their perilioiu journey by tbe geutlemau 
above spoken of. Tbe hist pitch was pas-el 
salely ; at the second, however, the boat went 
down, aud struck,whelher the bottom or a rock 
they could not, of course, say. She, however, 
raised, they supposed by the force ol the cui- 
reul, although tilled with water, aud was car- 
ried about thirty yards to a friendly rock. 
The moment they struck still water the boat 
sunk. Tbe rock before spoken of, however, 
was near, and, though small, here they bail- 
ed out tbeir boat and prepared to start again. 
Mounted on this louely rock they took a view 
of the “situation,’’ being anxiously desirioua 
to ‘change their base’ but no asisntauce could 
there reach them, and nofens rofens, they had 
to lake to their boat again. A poiut ahead 
was selected’aud they deteiinined if the boat 
should swamp in the rapids ahead, they would 
stick to her as kmg as she was kept up by 
tbe current and tbeir lustily-plied oars, and 
then abandoning her swim tor the point. 
“Although badly tossed, however, she still 
kept up, and, about half filled with water 
bravely she came out ol this latter peril 
They reached the point, bal ed their boat 
hoisted sail, and started across Lake St. I’eter 
reaching the Nun’s Island that night, where 
they camped. This was a good day’s work. 
Seven rapids, large aud small, were passed, 
aud two lakes, maklDg a distance or about sev- 
enty miles; aud although ‘wet to the skin,’ 
they slept soundly, feeling thankful, it is to 
be hoped, to a bountilul Providence, to whose 
nroteetive hand Lhev. in a Dectiliar manner. 
this day owed their lives. Tbe next uioruiug 
they reached Caughnawaga, aqd were here 
* atrougly advised by a gentleman I'rom the 
Montreal Ttlegraph aud others against at- 
tempting this new danger. But they had 
passed through to many perils safely they 
had uo notion of quittiug their setl-iinposed 
task until they bad completed it. They ac- 
cordingly did run the Lathine Rapid, aud rau 
It aalely aud without adventure, thus making 
tbe entire trip from Prescott to Montreal in 
a skill of one hundred pouuds weight, with 
about live hundred aud twelve pounds load, 
including baggage, their own weight, etc. 
“All the rapids were run stern first. The 
reason for Ibis is that a better brace may be 
c biaiued with tbe oars in this position—the 
boat being at the complete command of the 
man at the oars, who, besides, goes down fac- 
ing the danger. In such place* a quick eye 
and steady hand are imperative, and even 
these, we should imagine would hardly in- 
sure saetyat all times. We hope Messrs. 
Welsh and Jones will not find many imita- 
tors.” 
Hunting Substitutes under Difficulties. 
A few days since a fat substitute broker 
of this city, who weighs not less than 240 lbs., 
conceived the idea ol taking a trip to the vil- 
lage of Mordeth, C. W., in quest of substi- 
tutes, aud undertook tbe journey against the 
earnest solicitations of his friends. With a 
horse and buggy he started on the overland 
route, and in due course of lime reached his 
desliuation, where be iininedialhly set about 
procuriug his men. He succeeded in enticing 
seven or eight to return with him but one of 
the number evidently peached on him, and 
but a short time elapsed before two officers 
had him in charge, aud were conveying him to 
the nearest magistrate’s office. The fate of 
Conklin, who was sentenced to21 years in the 
Canada penitentiary, was suddenly revived in 
tbe mind of the broker, and he determined to 
attempt an escape, in an imlant the tw> 
constables were thrown to the ground, and 
their prisoner was on hia way to the woods. 
A lively race ensued, and by great presever- 
ance the broker distanced his competitors. 
Once under cover of the neighboring forest, 
every foot of which he was familiar with, he 
eluded thevigilance of his pursuers, aud af- 
ter travelling about 26 miles, occupying two 
days and two nights, be readied the residence 
of some friends, who aided him to escape. 
The race through the woods is describea as 
ludicrous in the extreme, and well it might he. 
The broker, during the time he was in the 
woods, subsisted on lierries and other wild 
fruit, and when lie reached the first settlement 
he was scarcely able to walk, having lost 23 
pounds of flesh. He suffered greatly and had 
it not been for the kindness of his friend*, he 
would undoubtedly have beeu captured. By 
running for the woods, however, he threw hi* 
pursuers off the track, aud getting into a bug 
gy was driven to a point between Baud wid 
and Amberstburg, and crossed the river in 
small boat. [Detroit Tribune. 
Future Wives or England.—My pret 
ty little dear*, you are no more lit for matri 
mony than & pullet Is to look after a family c 
fourteen chickens. Tbe truth is, my dea 
girls, you want, generally speaking, more lit 
erty and leu fashionable restraint; mor 
kitchen tad leu parlor; more exercise an 
1*8s sola; more making puddings aud less 
piano; more frankness aud lets mock-modes- 
ty ; more breakfast and less bustle. I like 
tue buxom, bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked, bouuc- 
iug,lull-breasted lass, who can darn stockings, make her own frocks, mend trowsers, coui- 
j maud a regiment of pots, and shoot a wild duck as wed as the Duchess ol Marlboro' or 
tlie Cj ieeti of Spain, and be a lady withal Iu 
tile drawing-room. Hut as lot your pining, 
mopiug, screwd-up, wasp-wait ted, putty -laced, 
music murdering, novel-devouring daughters 
of fashion and idleness, with your consump- 
tion soled silk stockings, you wo’ut do lor 
the future wires and mothers of England. 
I Mrs. Ellis' Lectures. 
Kitchen Work. 
Many young ladies in our day look on 
kitchen work as so much drudgery, to be 
shunned whenever possible, it may possibly 
inspire some of them to better thoughts, to 
know that the loyal lamily ol Eugiaud cousider 
excellence in this department as au important 
womanly virtue. Au exchauge says: but 
Dueen Victoria, the highest gentlewoman iu 
Uie laud, did. down to the lamented death of 
the i’liuee, pay daily visits of inspection of 
her kitchen pantry, conteclionery, still-room' 
and was proud ol,aud did herseii show these 
rooms to her visitors wheu stay ing at the cas- 
tle; and carrying out tbe recognized princi- 
ples of female duty, model kitchens wtte con- 
structed at Windsor aud Osborne, where ail 
the princesses, from tbe eldest downwards, 
have passed a portion ol each day iu acquir- 
ing a knowledge ol the various duties 01 do- 
mestic economy in tbe management of a 
household. Iu their model kitchen tbe prin- 
cesses have daily practiced the artoi cookery, 
and also confer tiouery iu all its various 
branches. There is a small store-room ad- 
joining each kitchen, where each princess in 
turn gives out the stores, weighing or measur- 
ing each article, ami making an entry tbeteof 
in a book kept for the purpose; besides which, 
tbe pi iucesses make bread: and that is not 
a I, tbey have a dairy where they churn butter 
aud make cheese. (Exchauge. 
What if thk Clothes Take Fire? Per- 
haps three pets.ius out ol lour would rush right 
up to the burning individual and b.igln to y aw 
With their hands without any definite aim. It 
is useitss to tell tbe victim to do this or that, 
or call lor water. Iu fact, it is generally liest 
to say not a word, but tear up the carpet, or 
seize a blanket Irom the bed, or a cloak, > r 
any woolen fabric—If none is at hand, take 
any woolen maletial—hold t'te comers as far 
apart as you can, stretch them out higher than 
your bead, and running boldly to tbe person, 
make tbe motion ol clasping in the arms meat 
about the shoulders; this msianllj smothers 
the lire aud saves the*faee. The next instant 
buiwn im- uuiwi luuaiv. vu uir uwi uiu IB au 
a.iililioua! safety to the face and breath, and 
any re.unant of flame can be put out wore 
leisurely. The next instant immerse the burn- 
ed pan in cold water, and all pain will ceaac 
with the rapidity of lightning. Next get some 
common flour, remove from tLo water aud 
cover the burned parts wilb an inch thickness 
of flour if possible. Put tbe patient to bed 
and do all that is possible to soothe, until tbe 
physician arrives. Let the flour remain until 
it falls otr of itself, when a beautiful new skin 
will be found. Uuless the burns are deep no 
other application is needed. 
The dry flour for burns is tbe most admira- 
ble remedy ever proposed, and the Information 
ought to be imparled to all; the principle of 
its action is, that, like water, it causes iustaut 
and perfect relief from pain by totally exclud- 
ing the air from the injured parts. Spanish 
whiting and water of a mushy consistence is 
preferred by some. Dredge on the flour till 
no more will stick, and cover with cotton bat- 
ting. In washing clothes, use one part of sul- 
phate of amonia with nlneofwater; one pound 
of tungstate of soda to .a gallon of water.— 
Dresses to be starched should have one-third 
of tiinstate and two-thirds of starch.—[Hall’s Journal of Health. 
O F F I c; E O F T H E 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26.1864 
TIIE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the Company, nu mil the following statement ot 
it* affair* ud the 31*t Dtoetnber, ’8oif: 
Premium* received on Mariue Risks, 
from let January, 1868, to 31st De- 
cember, 1863. 69.214.3U8 93 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1863, 1,706 *02 24 
Total amount of Marine Premium*. *l0,u06,UUl 17 
No Policies have been issued upon Life 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discon- 
nect'd with Marine Risks. 
Premium* marked off from 1st Jan., 
1863, to 81st December, 18-3,, $7,507,666 56 
Losses paid duriug t*>e same period, 8.8U6.661 04 
Returns ot Premiums and Expenses, 1 .<*0.967 48 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
Unit d Mate* and Mat of New York 
Moca, City, ban a an i other Stocks, *3,41*2 631 30 
Loan* secured by Mocks, audot her wise, 1,450,700 mu 
Real K-tateand Ronds aud Mortgages, 193,760 00 
Div idends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgages ana other Loans,sun- 
dry Notes, re insurance and other 
claims due the Comp*y estimated at 104,964 61 
Premium Notts and bills Receivable, 3,27s 676 03 
Cash in Rank, 744.813 88 
Total amount of Assets, *9.266 456 32 
Six per c**nt Interest on the ouUtan tug certifi- 
cate* o pro tit* will b paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, 
the Second of February rent. 
After reserving Three sod One half Million Dollars 
of profits, the outstanding certificate* of the issue of 
1862. u 11 be redeemed and paid to the holders there- 
of. or their legal representative s. on aud after Tues- 
day, the ;>eootid of February next, from which date 
aU interest thereon will cease The certificates to be 
t»r<»diico<1 at the lime ol Daymen t aim ph 
A Dividend ot f orty Par Cent. is declared on the 
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year 
eudiug 3l't December, 189t, for which certificates 
will be issued, on and alter Tuesday, the Filth of 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company .ascertained 
From the 1st of July .1842. to the 1st of 
Jan., 1863. for which Certificates were 
issued, amount to 314,828,880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st 
January, 1864, 1.680 000 
Total profits for 21 j years, 316,968,880 
The Certificates previous to 1862, have 
been redeemed by ca«h, 11.690.219 j 
Net earnings remaining with the Com* 
pauy. ou 1st January, 1864, 36,168,670 
By order of the Hnard, 
\V. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
TRUNT EE S 
John D. Jones, David Iauc, 
Charles Dennis, James Bry.a, 
W. II. II. Moore. Wm. Sturgis, jr., 
Thos. Weston, 11. K. Bogert, 
Henry Colt, A A. Low, 
W.C. Pickrrsgill, Wm. h. Dodge, 
l-ewisCurtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Chas. il. Bussell, Jus. Gailiard, jr.. 
Low II Holbrook, J. Henry lturgy, 
P. A. llargous, Cornelius tinunell 
H. W. Weston, C. A. Hand, 
KmalPhelp, Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Barstow, K. E. Morgan, 
A. P. Pillot. B.J Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, Beuj. Babcock. 
Danie S. Miller, Fletcher Westray, 
8.T. Nicoll, K. H Mmturu.jr., 
Josh'aJ. Henry, G. W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred. Chauncey, 
James Low. 
JOHN 1> JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President. 
W. H. H. MOORE, id Vice President. 
nr*Applications forwarded and Orix Policix* procured by 
JOHN W. MIINGER, Agent, 
Bio. 100 Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
June 3.—w2wAeadtojau29 
New' Steam Mill, 
Footol Cross, between Fore k Commercial Sts. 
WINSLOW. "dOTEN & CO.. 
WOULD iniorin their former customers and the public general v, that they have fitted up their 
New Mi'l with New Machinery,and are now ready 
to do /'ianing. Sf<itching and Jointing, also Sweep 
and Circular Sawing, W -od Turning, fr. 
We have in operation one of Messrs, (.ray A 
Wood’s new no proved Planers, for 
PLANING OUT OF WIND. 
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from i iuch 
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also 
an edger fifty feet losg, 
For sawiug tuavy plank and edging boards. 
Particular attention given to planing Ship Kneea, 
Clapboards, and heavy Timber. 
f\»r the accommodation ot dealers and others hav- 
ing large lot of boards to plane, we have in conneo* 
ti n with the mi.'l 17,000 square feet of yard room. 
1 jy!9eodtf 
Maine Central Railroad Comp’y. 
1 TREASURER'S OFFICE. I 
Waterville. Aug. 17, 1-SI. J 
THE Maine Central Ra. I road Company will pay their Coupons at the First National Bank, Port- 
land, from this date. 
J- NYE, Treasurer. 
I Aug 17—dim 
| /^|NE STORE In Galt’s Block. 
J Vpffl dtf Appl5r10 T- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. RE. 
Attention is respea' fully invited to oar unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
TIJR BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furni-hed with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
IFI11 bear fhvorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head* Baled nad Cat ia the Neat- 
e*t Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,' 
Of »T«rjr dMjription executed in tb« be»t «ty>. 
Bsilrond, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptnea. and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LAIUSO, 
TIME TABLES, and all aorta of I.EilAL 
DOC U M BETS, at short not ire. 
Scratu, Ktptrtt, ud til kitdi tf Fuaphleti, 
Pvt up In superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apothecaries. Merchant#, and Fancy Dealers 
fot up in the best style o! the art. 
"Weddinrr Cards, 
Notes Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan- 
ces, etc., etc., of every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notioe. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bill,.. Slio|>-bilK, Prognm- 
hk’s. Circulars, 
Aad plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Figure stork, executed neatly, and on 
term# that cannot fkil to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRES8 
Printing Office basone of Soper' Improved Calorie 
Engine* for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved aad costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDmR 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam's Poster Presses—the best 
book press in the wor d ; Adam’s and Potter's Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres; 
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Stand*nlf 
Presses, and ail the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Pres* Job Office is believed to be as well 
furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute a’l orders in the shortest possible time 
and in (he neatest end best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, aad a« cheap as any other establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily Press Job Ofice, Ho. WJ Exchange street, 
Portland. Me. 
The Job Office is uader the neruonal sunerviidon 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skillec mechanics in 
this department ol his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
| The largest daily paper east ot Boston, and having j 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox 
Block. 89 1-9 Ejtchano* Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 
$8,00 Per Annum, 
From which 1? /-i*prr rswf. is dieeounted for 
▲DVAXCB ra ymkxts. Semi-annual and quarterly 
•ab.-cnptions pro reta. Less than three months, 
sixty cents per mouth, or 16 cents a week. Sikolk 
Co rise 8 Cents. 
VST Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a d telegraph, important reading 
matter Marine List, Ma’ket Reports, dc of the 
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz:— 
8liglerspy,ese year, Invariably 
la adrascs.#2.00 
Far ala naontfaa. 1.00 
Tsrlaba uf four or more all to the 
same post office, each. 1.16 
To eluba of tea or more, all to the 
same post office, each. % I *50 
And a free copy to the gett«r up of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1, 18*4. dtf 
IATfcKYATlOA AL, 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Qf New York, Office 113 Broatheay. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM K WARREN, rretident. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico Preaident. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, SMretary. 
1Portland Board of reference, 
Jobs B Known ft Son, IIkukky Ki jcti’HIK ft Co. 
H. J. Libby ft Co. John Ltsch ft Co. 
The undersigned Laving been appointed Aobst and Attobsky forth!, (ompa y. la now prepared to i«ue 1'ollole. on Insurable l-roperty at current rates. 
tW~Portland Office, 186 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. Ml'KliKK, Agpiit. 
Jun. S, 1WS4.—otf 
participation? 
Portland Mntnal Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free alter ths 
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the optioi 
of the insured and at rates as low as auy othoi 
j Company. The issue oi Free Policies renders it a I t* 'least equal li not superior to the participatioi 
Ot&*« Mo. 101 Middle St. 
i CHARLES HOLDEN, TrM. 
EDWARD SHAW, 8.0. I MUitfU. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Life Insurance. 
THE MANHATTAN 
Life Insurance Company ! 
OF N R W ) O It K 
Cash Capital and Accumulation 
Over $1,700,000 ! 
HENRY STOKES, 1*be§idbnt. 
C*. Y. WKMI’LK, secretary. 
J. L. HALh^Y A sal. Secretary. 
H. IS SI EBB I \8, Actuary 
K. DWIGHT KENL ALL, General Agt. 
This long-established Company offers the follow- 
I ing ad va< to insurer?, viz: 
A large and L, creasing Capital, securely invested ; Immsaute availability uf toe ivideodi*, in cash; 
A perm mrnt loan of oue half of the premium; 
1 ami a feature ptruli ir to this compwy, by which 
insurer* are protected agiinst forfeiture of the poll 
cy from circumstances ot adversity 
The company also issues non-lorltiting policies 
on the “Teu kear plan. 
Policies incontegtib’r five years from date (the on- 
ly company in America hawug this provision In 
policies.) 
Local Board qf Reference 
Hon William Willis. 
N. f. Miller E?q. C Hector Int. Revenue 
Wm Moulton, lUq., Prest. Bank < umberland. 
XV. XV I Iiu hhh. E*q t'rest. Canal Bank. 
J. B.Carroll. Kan. Merchant 
Jeremiih Dow, Esq., beo’y Dirigo ln«. Co. 
Wm Kimball. Esq Tr« a*. 8. Packet Co 
Edward bhaw. E>q Hej’v Port. Mut. Ins. Co. 
Messrs. v\ oi lman True 4 Co. 
Messrs. II J. jLibby & Co. 
Parties are invited to examine the merits of thh 
company before ? fleetlug inrurancv. 
HENRY K oTlChNhY Agent, 
Oftice No. 13 Moulton St. 
8. n. TKWKHnuBY M. D. Medical 
C. W. Th.'Mas, hi. D I Examiners. 
Gentlemen of energy and responsibil**y In the 
different edits and towns ot Maine, detirou*of fl» 
resenting the Mant a”an Life Insurante Co. will 
please address E OWIlill* h EN DA LL. General 
Agent Box No £>51 P. O.. Portland. 
Aug ll.—codlm 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HEAT) QUARTERS, ) 
AriCTlHT OK2IKRAL S OFFICE. J 
Augusta, August 1, 1904. ) 
General OrrVt No. 29. 
1. Th rty companies of loPantry for Regiments 
in the field, and to be c• e it< d upon the present cad, 
are autbo *ze oy tne War Department to be raised 
in this atat*, f*"oto Volunt era for eitn* rots,two or 
thr».e years' service, as ibe rcciui may elect. 
11 Eurolicj meu or tneir ub-tituu*. have the 
pnvi (ge of electing the company and regiment 
in which they will s-rve, by wiuuteeriag lu tue-e 
organizations; but if dra ted, such liberty is ntccs 
sarilv de ied them. 
ill iti 8iaie bounties to all volun et-r* and to 
snbstinroseu is ed pr or to the drat, is #100. #200, 
or t3.t0.acc rding 10 the period of their enlistment 
(or 1 2. or 3 y* ar*. and the l' 8. bounty the same, 
toail voluutcers a* d reprv entative re* 1 nit* sub- 
stitute# tor enrobed meu are not entitled to United 
State* liouutv. 
IV Tne officers of»he*e companies will be select- 
ed rom those * b have served at l.aat blue mouths 
in the tleld. uule»« very special reasons exist iu par- 
ticular cases. 
V Such immediate action gho Jd be taken by 
citiaens nut liable to enro.luicnt. de iriug to avoid a 
drati iu thi-ir Community and by club* ot emo’bd 
meu, as will tnak it lor'thepccu iary iutere#t < fihe 
latter, to volunteer instead ofoi.t.ring ttrvico a* 
drafted meu. 
VI. Couoerted action init ated in cities and pop- 
ulous plac g, and extending to the -a.urbs anu ad- 
jacent towns, embody lug 1 he r»rti«l -motion o< of- 
ficers and uon commissioned« ffloer-, may insure the 
adnp iou.atonce, of such plaits 01 proceed ure, «* 
wiii |i,u »iantee the rai-ii,g 01 ac mpauy inevery in- 
stance where it is uidcnat eu. but any «tficers«- 
lecied as above. *hou d be a p«r*o«* who has *?r ed 
h morably, for at least mu* months, or the selection 
uiay not be conlirmed by the Governor. 
VII. The following rule* will be adhered to in 
raising the**- compat.it s. 
1st. fto fees, premium* or expense* will be paid 
for making the euu»timui*. 
2d. Each vo uuteer uiu#t be examined and ap- 
proved by a local physiciau, who * ill b j aid 25 eta. 
lor his v»*rvic s; but tne pu>>icntu is not to tigu t .e 
certifloat of su h cxa'n.na an up 11 he enlis.ment 
ptper, that being foi the autbo iz*-d su geon. who 
iranes the fi aiexauiiuati na the mu*tei in. 
3d. A Justice 01 me l'esce will a minis er the 
oati tithe recruit, and flu aim *i^n the certidCxle 
on the 'we of the enlisaneat. # 
4th. When the enlistment i# for a le«s period 
than 8 viars, the blank wil b. changed to exhibit 
the lact. 
5th. Each company mu-t comprise on#* hundred 
ami oae eu.is ed m* n. and as #oon •« that number 
ot am able person*, who are • lig.b to euii-tinnai 
have each rigued three « nlistmeut p-| er one part 
01 eacn euli.-tment with the uatne# of persous des- 
ignated for the c minis ioued ofliors o the com- 
pany. sod their residence ami »i#e place of the ren- 
dezvous of ihe Company, will be inrwa'cud the 
Adjutant General who w II arrange wi h Major 
Gardiner, H. 8. Military »uo« ri i.eudt-nt. for tht 
transportation, uiu-ter iu, clothing, arming and 
equipiugof the comj anv. 
V it the company is detained beyond the Mine, of which rHOltPii 4.otice is gn n U e Adjutant 
General that it will a**r mb e at its rendezvous, to 
leave tor the place of louder, forty ceuts a day p»-, 
man will be allowed for boa d an 1 lodging or the 
period of such deten'i* u and the tim occspied in 
conii* gin lrom flu emu auy re ..dezvous. 
VII. 80 oi'.cn of General O der Twenty-Seven 
ot the20th nit. as pre*.rii>e* rules governing eulit- 
tueut- and credits 10 qtt »tas a <1 aiu uut ot boun- 
ties aud enutn rate* tue persons enti led therco 
aud e igible to enlistmems, is applicable to these 
thiity companies 
[Extract from War Department authority of Ju’y 
23, 1*>4, to raise these companies j 
• • • * • • 
“the sail cotnpanks rau-t te mustered in *etore 
Sept. 5, 1164, in o'der that be« ini -• be credited ou 
the quota 01 ihj Sute ai d r th** aforesaid ca I.” 
Should any of the compani*-* ad to orgaiize 
within a reisjuable tints, ibnr will b consoUuatej 
so as to form aud be n us re red iu as complete cou 
panic- be.ore the aforesaid dat-.-a." 
• • • • • • • 
By Order of His Excel leucy the Governor. 
JOHN L HOl>3 ON, 
Adjutant-General. 
Aug 4-dlw 
ltlHIOO 
Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE NO. 2A EXCHANCE ST. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000. 
Invested as follows:- 
Loans ou Mortgagoa of Real Estate at two- 
third- i s value, f.cC,300 
Loans ou pledge of Uuited States Securities, 51,8 0 
Loans on pledg ot (1 y Scrip, 34 WO 
Loans ou pledge of Rank Sti cks, 28.800 
Loans on pledge of State of Maim Bonds. 2a,600 
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin ( ouuty 
Bonds, 4.00U 
•auo.o* o 
This Company f$ now prepart d to issue policies 
upon all kiuds of property in the city or country. 
Laole to lo s or damage by tire, at a low rates as is 
taken by anv tther «trice. 1 h« patronu e ot the j 
merchant- and citizens generally otiotLa.d and 
viciuity, is most »esn*c'luli ol idled 
A Iv SHl'Rl LKKF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Stcretary 
dibxi roaa 
J B. Browu, 8. E. spring. D W. Clark, 
J B. Carroll, Joan Lynch, li. 1. Robinson. 
JftUtTKK*: 
St. John Smith, II J. ihb»‘, II N Jose, 
U. M Payton, J N. Winslow, li W Woodman, 
Andrew Spring, Alvah 1 otiaut, II 1. Robinson, 
Philip H. Browu, C. H. Uask 11, 8. C. Chase. 
Jeremiah Dow, N O I rani, WmMouiton. 
Portland, August 1,1864. -isd3m 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The opening term of the State Normal School, a 
Farmingtou, will commence on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST *2llh. 
Every arrangement w ill b<-marie as the law re- 
quires, to accommodate two t uudrr-a young ladiis 
aud gentlemen with board. a* res so able r* es, and 
to fu nish the instnutiou specia'ly noed-d in a i school 1or the tr .ining of t ic it*. Four teachers, 
besides lecturers and sp. ctal iuctruc'or*. wi 1 te em- 
ployed at t e outlet, and the number will be in* 
creased if tue neces-itie< 1 the school shall requite.t. 
Candi »a»t» for-tteudacce must be ixteeu yetrs 
old, if IVmales and aevento n years, if males: a* d 
must edare their in*en ion to b come teac* ers in 
the public, schools of the .state. No pledge will he 
requi ed from pupils to remain co .neetea with the 
school for any rieflnl e Vug h of time. 
Applicants will be requ rod to shiw a rea«onab’e 
familiarit with the principles ot Reading and **pel* 
I 
ling. Arithmetic English or min r aud hi* tor* of 
the United Stat a; and to p e-eut testimonials ot 
good ebaraett r and prospective aptitude forthe work 
ol caching 
Person-attending the Normal School w 11 be per- 
mitted to pass noth ways over tho Audrosooggin 
Railroad for one ft re. 
X > charge for tuition. Pntranct fee «1.00. 
More part cular information wtl be furnished on 
application to Prolessor A. P. K bey, at Farming- 
ton. EDWARD P. WESTON 
Gorham, June 20,1864 Jy2l4Uw*w8w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HROCKMEPER'S PATENT 
Gras It eg-ulator*! 
EXcLUhIVIC Ag nry for the sale of the Reg- ulator in Rortiaud No. 102 j.ludle nnet, up 
Muirs. Ed war Shaw 8ole Agent This n W article 
for public Lvor wLI pa e 8u percent, to the con urn- 
cr © ©*■ A«y g«* burner now iu use; 26,000 have b en 
sold iu Me v rm gland since January las This is m>t 
a regulator ;o he alii Aed to the merer, a.I m m have 
railed, but i-cttached immediately under achburn- er tip, and is a part of. and an ornament to, tap gas hxiuie itse f The parti >uiar -hiteiess and steadi- 
ness of the light pro Jneed -because of th» exact 
proper comousiion—a-romshes »li who have seen 
it, while the post>i re fact of obtainli g the improv'd 
light at a reduced «-xpeu n ed only be investigated ai mis oihce t*» ensu e the co* fi ei.ee o the m. st 
skeptical. rtiercg iato is a perfect “tei] tal*-' on the exact amount of ga< n ed Mo pres-u eattaintd 
by toe Las Com pa- y affects .t disadvautageou Jy in the least; Qtt Cumpaiiiet* at! rocunmisid It because 
it gives entire satisfac uu to c -nsutuera, hence their number uf wonsum rs an. iucrea>ed. Retail p.ice 80 cents each. T te article w in be adjusted L.r con 
suine s immcd-ately (r* quiring but a few moments 
time) and ii not suited will b taken off free of ex- 
pense. 
EDU ARD SHAW, 
102 Middle Street, vp stairs. 
Wehivethi, day iLp-iined tdward hbaw *>lo 
vender and a eut lor U ockai.-ptr. l-.tent Ici-vuU- tor iu lo-tlind; all order, lor the ,ro d, mu.t ee mad. through nim. 
HULL & QOODELL. 
Below w< give certificates ot the high estimation of the Regulator in other place* where it is now iu 
use. 
,, Dover. July 18,1*61. Messrs. Hull k (loodell:—The Directors of the 
Dove Las Light l omyany, after a ftiil and n orougb ex ami n a i«>u and test of "lirocksiet er Gas Regius- 
tor,” have ordered me to purchase one h uur«d dollars world of the same, which 1 have this nay done, aud bav a'so rocei ed for -aid company tie 
exclusive agency f.»r sid goods in and for the city of Dover. Youis »ruly, 
JuNAe D. TOWN SEND, 
ttup. Dover oas Lt. Co. 
Certificate from the gts fitter of iho Mills, etc., at 
Lowell, Maas. 
Lowell, Mass., July 11, 1864. 
Messrs, lid! fr C,nodell:—*n expeii»LdP oi many 
years in the gas fitting business has often *uf geeted to me the great va uc of au improvement »hereov 
thepr* ssure of gas might be regu ated at the poiu' ol consumption. Ma •> and fruttle-s attempts have fio n time to time been Hindu to place regu ato-'s at the meter Experience has shown that all such at- 
tempts bar proved failures 1 have also aeeu and 
used in inv bu iness nearty all the so-called improve- ments in bur era. whertiu tha' which y* u have ao- 
comp ished has been attempted, but alwa>n failed. Afier a careful exam nation and a thorough test of 
your Gas Kegu'a’or*—which are attache*! im lin'd i- 
ately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture— 1 am fully convinc d tha y »ur impiovemert j a de- cide" •‘Uraess. the lighti- improved iu brightness and 
ini s illuminating power, while the expei te *a ed to th- consumer is full SO per oout. The oombustion is 
perfect, • euce the mpro%>nient must be l<1 opted as a 
and -toady light. 1 clierritiliy rencinmtud it to the 
tra-'p and to a I consumer* if gas 
Voura, lc.. li Ii. BARKER. 
Jr2« dtf Gm Pitte 8 Central 8treet. 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. Phinney, 
llfOULD inf -r:n hi* fried* *n«i for«tv-r customer* 
vf thttnohas takeu the Star# So 126 axdmnge Street, where he iuteudi1 to ra^rj on the 
Wove and I'uriisicr Btisine<»«, 
In all its branches. ro I FS, of all kiuda, of the 
newest aud most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
nW Hfcourt hand Stores bought, or taken in ex- 
change tor new. 
Stove*, Ranges. Iubkaceh. and Tin Wash 
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful for ormer patrou*gn, he ho^e* by strict 
attention to basiue«s and fair dealing, to receive a 
generous share ot public avor. 
ms>23dtf 
GRANT’S COFFEE ASPICS MILLS. 
0 OltlulMAL JCS TA HUS HUES T. 
J. Gr 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kind? of 
COFP’EE, SPICES, 
$ul(rraiu8 A t rmni Tariur, 
St to Cqfte atul Spice Mills, 13 and lb Union street, 
Fort hind. Mi. 
Coffee and Spices put up *or the trade, with any 
address, iu all variety ot preka^es, and warrant o 
a* rapaseatut. 
Coif- *- aoasu d and ground for the trad** at soor. 
notice. 
HP" All gr ode entrusted a'.the owner’ risk. 
_ 
inarch lud-f 
John Kinsman, 
GAS FITTER, 
—A HD— 
Dealer in (thh Fixtures, 
Ind fiasAr Kerosene Cooking Appurutn*. 
The public are invited to ex-mine aud test theft* 
new in eutious, which are highly recommended for 
fumiiur ujo 
SO bb US ION STREET. 
Portland. June 14 —*od3m 
pro Vos» Marshal's ofhlf.. 1 
First District State of Maine 
* 
1 oi.TA»u, July 13,18*>4. J 
>rOTlCEis hen by given that any tn-r-ou rurv fd I may appear before the Board oi Kurolnu-ut a<m 
claim to have hi name strickeu off the list, it ho can 
»h-w to ibe »ati.*.iac ion of ihe Uoaid that he is not 
prop-rly enrolcd on account ot 
1 t-AUsBIgs. 
2d— N ou- Residence. 
8i—Over Age. 
4th— emit * nt Physical Disability,of«uoh degree 
a« to render he ternou not a proper subject for en- 
rolment under the 1 «» and regulation*. 
bat the examination r* f r ed 10 above mav not 
interfere with ihs daily routine oi office busineo*. 
the hours for xam nation will be from 1J A. M to 
12 M. and from 2 to 4 k*. M. 
Charles h. DOUGurv. 
C.pt and Provost Marshal. 
ITY OF »»OR* LAND. y kl A Yob’S Ornn ( 
July 19. 1861. ) 
The special attention of ou- citizens i» cailea to 
theabov« uoti e of the Provost Mar-h I It should 
oe the duty of all those vr »o a * ex mpt from d»a't 
from eith r ol the < ause* me- tiout ri. 10 apply in per- 
son and have th ir name* taken from the i*-t iu Ol- 
der that Wien the *iuo’as lor the •» at* a*o appor- 
tioned. the number to be drawu will be baaed upon 
those who o* y are (table to nr l***e»»t. 
July’4d3tawlm JACUll M< LKLLAN. Mayor. 
For the Iftland)*. 
On and aftt-r June 13t t>’he steam* 
will uutil further notice 
cave Burnham’* charf, for Peak's 
and ( ush ng s Is.ai.ds at 9 »u<i 10 30 A. M and 2 
and 3 301' M. Keturuiug will leave Cu*hiug’s Ulaud 
at-9.49 and 11 15 A. M and 2 45 and 5.15 I* M 
ticket*26ceuts. down and back; Children 15eta. 
June 9— tlit 
DK. O. II. KM M. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
WO. 145 MIDDLE ST.. POHTLAND, 
(Opposite foo* of FreoStreet.) 
Having fitted up the above named room* he would 
be ha* py to * ait on all who may wi«h for the ser- 
vices of a ski! tul L)en»i-*t. Mr-ry br-inch of • e»- 
tittry vsi 1 receive careful attention, and perfect sat- 
isfaction will re war anted. jy2t> *13rn 
Fa* iii for Nalo. 
1 offer for sale my Farm, situated 
one mile from Wiathrop Village, on 
the toad leading Horn Augusta. 
Said farm coutaiL< about one huu 
dr«»d aer s of land, wiiha good *-up- 
ot w <uu aud ater. 1 he lai d is uew and in a 
igh-tateot cuiti ation. there is on the premiers a 
good ham. 36 by 33, and ah mi I *«•» young thrifty 
apple trees. 1 aid s« I tlie whole toy-th-r, or I will 
sell about 0acre* with the oa. n, orcha d and most 
of the wood. 
An* on** wanting a good farm pleasantly and con- veniently loc ttd, will do well to call ana examine 
the ab ve property. 
1 also offer tor sale a two story Dwelling Douse 
ant Lot. situated iu the Village knuAuai the Meg- 
gui-e • <>uw. au<1 iwo Stores n«a r’v opposite the Cot- 
ton F.ctory Any or alio the above property will 
b« sold at ’air prices.and on te»m*tos *i» purchasers. 
For f irther p »icular« as to prices, Ac., call.m the 
*uv'scritcr at hi* store in Wiuthroe 
Win’h'op. .»uly 1864. E. W. KELLY, 
j 29 d It A w6w 
No lee of For4*4*h»s«irt*. 
Default having be n marie in the performance f the condition* ot a c-o aiu conveyance In 
il t^ageoi real es’ate in the town of Weatbrnok. 
County oi ('umbeilaud and State of Maine. *o be 
executed on tb- eighth «»a ot April A. D. 1859. by 
Imieou I) llamoltu of VTestb-ook atbresa d. and 
which s id rea: estate is describe 1 iu said Mort- 
gage. as fo'lows. to ait: a certain piece ot land 
with the buddings thereon situated in Westoro- k 
afo esaid and bounded thus: beg uni g a* the 
south westerly corner of Char m Hill’s laud, th nee 
running ortheriv u* i-aid oili’s fence novr *tan- » 
to thee oss road: thence f»o»n th***e two hour d- 
**xtei«ding nor h westerly on aid road and on 
one Wilson’s I ne ar enough to i'elude twenty-tive 
acres: and I«i g the same piemke* occupied b 
me and on which 1 now live, i o'aim to foreclose 
said Mortgage for breach of the renditions tltereol. 
Altouuw J. LABS«Bk£. 
Por Jatfd. A* g 2.18*>4 a Sir 
Notice*. 
THE Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufactur- ing To are hereby notitied that their stinua1 
meeting for the choice of officers, and tb* transac 
t«ou of ativ o’her business which tuav com* before 
them, will be hold** at tnc office oi th*su scriher. 
in Portland **n Tuesday ’he 23d dsv of Aug 1964. 
at 3 o’clock P M KEN 9 EL LA EU CKAM. 
Aug 2—dlawSw clerk 
Fryeburs Acad»*i»y. 
TOE FaM T* rm of this Insti*ufion wil commence WEDNESDAY. September 7 1894. and wil 
continue eleven week* Mr. Main F Atnbrotc 
Pri cipal. Mr. Atic*r*»«*e is a recent g aduate o> 
Dartmouth < o le*-e, and Is »Jghly recommended as 
scholar, teacher and gentletn* n 
• ». 0.8EWAT.L. Secretary, 1 Fryebnrg, July 26,1864. JyttdlwA*Sw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
paper box itmEtAcroMi. 
J. "P Libby, 
MANCfACTHkAR or 
Paper Boxes, 
O* every description. *ncb as 
Shoe Boxm, Jewelry Boxtg, Dpufftfirt Boxes, ColUr Boxes, obe k..x -«, t\.i.c-.olo«ncal Boxes, Fowder Boxes, Card Canes, Ci*ar Boxes, kc. 
144 Middle Bt.9 (Up Stairs) Portland, Me. 
Janeld3m 
... .-----—— 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and fc a 11, 
Luther d«d», Portland, 
Woodbury Oa^a. J Johu A. tt. D.il a ) tfaillf. 
__juneldtf 
0*. Smith dj.Oo., 
XnxrrAC'Ti’RKRi or 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing 
Loom Strain, Kelt Leather Barks ud Sides, 
LEATHER TP’liUlXOS, *«., 
Hanson’s Blook, 144 itiddie 8t., Portland, 
Or at the f’.ril Clothing Manufactory, LewDton. 
H- M Brewer, (jnld3m) D. F. Notes 
JOU « T. KOKfcttft A CO., 
OommiHsion MerohnniR, 
AND WHOLE*A LX DBALS&8 IB 
Flour, Proviaions & Groceries. 
No. 81 Commercial Suett, 
tum.B.uTe"*. } PORTLAND. ME. 
______ 
Jnnelddm 
Wholesale and Jrtotail. 
L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
ARO ■AEUEACTDHER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
juneldtf 
v>juao. * owaunAuaia, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 1.44 M Idtlle Street, 
PORTLASD. MR. 
tS~ Work executed in eeery part of the State 
Juueltr 
RUFUS DURHAM, 
Mauu aotur r «nd tVboleeali 
Dealer la 
B RITANNIA 
—AMD— 
Platt d Ware, 
Xo. 218 Fort i'rett, Portland 
J/aus. 
Portland, May 17th, 1364. • maylTdn 
BURGESS. P0BE8, & CO., 
MAlvrPAOTrBKRR OF 
Japan* While Lend, Zinc* Paint*. 
And Ground Colorn, 
AND DiALKKrt IN 
Drags Medicines, Pa nts, Oils & Varaishes. 
Paint and Co’or Factory, Xo. 29 Munjoy St., 
OfKce A Salesroan* 80 Commercial 8«., 
(Thomam Block.) 
Henry H BcR**zft*, pnrvi t«n M| 
Chulks to. ffKTl'‘ 
marlddt! 
ULAKtS JOUR & t O., 
FLOUR &’GRAIN DEALERS, 
And K« rers of 
Weattrn and C adian Produce, 
137 Com merciiit Street, iJrvnite Riod 
Charles Bl *ke, ) 
Henry A { I'ORTleAM). 
K. W. tire. ) 
Jaue’dtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Commeru al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf.) 
John Lvneh, ) 
Petex Barker/ 1*0KTLAND, ML. 
Tho* Lybch ) Jnneldtf 
dole a Jiouinr, 
or SURAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Aod H holeeale Dealeie m 
FLOUB. CjBNARD PRODUCE, 
No. S Salt Block, Commerc'al Et, 
ttcZr. I I'OBTLAJfD, ME. 
JuoeldSm 
LAVE Al LITTLE, 
Wbo’c?alc Dealt rain 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AMD 
W oolons, 
N o. 1-43 Middle street, 
I PORTLAND, ME. 
JuneTdtf 
E. K. LEMON T, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Stieet. • Portland, Me. 
jy Carriage* and Sleigh* on hand and made to 
order janeiMti 
€. P. KI1BILL, 
MAMUFACTCUKB OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street. (Near Pieble Hoaw.l 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Salt Rooms, 110 and 113 ziutibury St., Ration, Mass 
juueltf 
Safes \ Safes \ \ 
FOB SALB AT 
JAMES BAILET & CO , 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
103 MIDDLE STREET, 
POR TLASD,.MR. 
j»18 8m_ 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SOM, 
Commissi o n Merchant*, 
*ud dealer* in Country Produce.have moved to No. 
«3 Commercial street. 
Portland. Mav 10th, IH64. mavlOdtf 
Law Partiier<«hl|>. 
HOWARD A OI.KAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office 91 Middle St., over Casco Batik, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Joseph h< ward. natham cleaves. 
jyl^dlk w Jm 
To Carpenters and the Public 1 
A NEW AttTIOLK. 
Whiiuore'* I’nlcni Bllad Faaieusr nnd 
Handle iambiued. 
nEINll a thoroughly (Tec ive *»*‘ei*ing, and » handsome, com rnie»'t handle, at d a* tb» v can- 
not be opem** r »m *he out* d**. are do tar, protec- tion a/aiiiK’ thieves; *t> n-e prevurfing Th i*(rtyi« $ 
ot hand-or breaking of tl ger nail* in opening oi 
closi-g blind* They are Japan> ed gr«*eu. mod ca* 
be pu» on old or new blind* by an* peraou n fiv* 
minute* For sale by uli Harij ware m«u. Whole 
ale Depot 16 Winter struct. Romo » 
ii. D. WaiTMOPF. 
Storeol Whitney Brother* junelw.-in 
Farm f *r «nlr. 
* leurantly >ltuat 4 i* Wirdl am.on 
the road t adm from Gray to Go* 
h*m. contsiu-rg BO* acre* d»»i * 
My d vld-d t»N> t«ll*g»*. pa**ur. 
f a (i wood Ai>b rt*** b* ildicg* a- 
a rood *torv V d a half ai*»» cm ▼* I- nt ou 
I bulbing#. Termse**y. Fur furihrr ftr* rular*up- 
ply to JlU. Purimotoh, I Mg*w4W WwiudM® 
R USCN KSS (JAKD&. 
BRADLEY, >! O LLTon\ruC KRb 1 
Wbolxsal* Dxalika ij, 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 88 Commercial street, Ihcmes tlcck, j 
BOBXr.T BKaLBT, 
e.« aoCATva, j POkTLASb.kiy 
| A. O. ROOEK8. ) 
a__m») 3dtf 
W. W. CARR & CU, 
tiavtu, taken the » run tnore formerly occupied u 
a. H A W Y K K. 
rVo. 9 Exchange street, 
if* prepared to offer to too trade alargt tad wei* 
•elected stock o: 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit !1 
Wholesale and detail 
Jiraag*.. rare lisa, Lssen|t> 
L Laaa,, Usdlss. 
cra.es Usssy. 
unit »«' Muds. Dates, Olive*, RuUlaa, Tctaicss dardises, Cllsla 
(fancy Candles af all dearrlpitaw* 
oots» dtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
I* prepared to fernish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of raiiont sites and pattern. 
Mam Pipt iri Fiitirct, till faansf. su'iug, hllapi, L 
Lioht Uonsi Work of all de*cnpti »uj*, and aii kinds of work required m buiMii g 
FORTIFlOATlOna. 
Irorltam and other ArchiierUral Work 
Hoasss. burns, and other buildings, a tied wit. lias and Steam in ths best manner. 
Uoonaeetion with the aoovs U an iron Poondr> 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to whioh tie 
ettention of Maohinisn.Miilwnghts.and Ship-Bail', 
<rs IS invited—and nil kinds ot Castings famish*. 
*t short notioe. 
(^Orders tor Machine Jobbing. Patterns an. I 
forgings. promptly executed oaldtt 
MlNtxEK’M 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Hm. 54 aad I#.Middle Street 
■mOmmI Tllaelumatp eefeaad. 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 170 Mul<11 Strut 
Saraaaaoas.On. JUooa aad Baaaua 
r0nlaad.JU7K.ua. « 
Dr. J. H. riEALD 
HAVING dupoeea or his entire Interest in hit Olllce to Dr. 8. C KERN ALD. wonlu cbeerfBU; 
reocommend him to hi* former patients and the pnt 
lie. Dr. Pbrnald. from loneeaperiencR, ispreiar- i 
ad to Insert Artificial Teeth on the*' Vulcanite Base.* 
and all other method- enown to the protaudon. 
PortlmUU’l^ IW t# 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR C'AsH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HKZILTOIV 
it'uAK LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKttloii. LO 
CUS1 MOUNTAIN DUi>> DIAMOND. WIB8 
TERsd BLACK UEATki These Coal* an ol th« 
very bent quality, well screened and picked, ant 
warrauted to *ive satis fhctiou 
Also lor sale bent or 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
da-lrand lo aay part of the city. 
Orvtcm Coaaaxcui. St., head or franklin Whan 
S. KOl'.MJr. .V SON. 
<bbl«dly 
W1HKEN5 I.HPOUVED i 
KIRK AND WATEK-PROOI. 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AND- 
Gr«vol Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. H HUSKY. Ascoiit. 
Jnn») <1tf So. IS Union Street. i 
ALBERT WEBB A CO, 
— DBALIBS m — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, j 
HKhD or KKUILL'S WHAKT. 
CeaawrtJnl Sitmi. • • Pardmad, Me. 
lakStf 
EDWARD H. BUP.GIN, 
WHOLESALE DBA LEB IB 
Lorn, Niea\ and YTonir. j 
A'io. Ground Bock ta't. 
Coinniiwsion tlm-hanl 
rot rutfciuMAiD paleof 
oar lev, nye ana wots. 
IWt'ar* leaded with Corn tm balk free of ebargr. 
Waieboow to. 120 l.'oanerciai St eel. 
AodClTTMlL.lt, Oeeri..g Bridge j 
jaueleodtm 
JOHN F.ANUEKMn, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, ('OILMAN BLOCK, 
ischndfcwtr Tnurta STannr. 
Mcotch Canvas, 
-FOB SAAB BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO. 
Batfc, Be. 
•1AA BOLTS Superior flesobod I ^m*?Es££2& k&2K§ 100 do Extra ail Long flan I 
WO do Navy Fina J 
DoUrarodla Portland or Bootoa. 
•nth. Anrtito.inw aatldts 
TL EMO V\A. L 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed bte reel deuce to No. 97 JFfaMI* Htr+*t, oorner of Franklin street. 
Office a* heretofore. No. lift K ech*»nge Stroet, ii 
NoHe Block, no stairs. Office hoars from 9 to 1< 
A. SI.. «rom 1 to 3, and (Tom 9to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera 
oradMv to give *D«cia! attention to DJ8MA<KS OP 
*MMAt.MS ooSIdtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLITMBE R! 
MAKER OF 
; Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 121 EXCII * NdJE STREET, 
PORTLAND. MR. 
Warm* f’otd aid Shower Ralhs Wash 
Ruwls liman dr Silver Plated Cock*, 
f^VKHV description of WiWFi**urNtor Dwel ing Hoii«»*h. Hotel*. Public Building*, Shop* 
%c arranged anti «et ut> in ♦he host msnner. and aP 
»rd#*rs in town or country faPhfh Iv executed. Al’ 
vivid* of lohhing n*ompt»v attended to ros^ust' 
intend LEAD PIPItM. slIF.EI* LKaDand 
P»*RVrtof alldMMriotione. »***"'_ 
I J. T. Lewis <3z> Co., 
Manufacturer* tud Wholesale Desle»s *n 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber. *"■ 1 nnd 2 "<**■ 
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,) 
J. T. IawI*. PORTLAND. ME. 
J p. Lewie. 
JjlMtf 
Tike Ctieapeat Agent) 
1X1 >R cnlleetinr alleliMo. of olaim. artniag froo the war i. that ol the 
j MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’ 
n which tb.expenw. are coatrolled by adictator 
*ted r.xecu.iv, vomraifee. 
Apply in person or by letter, to CEtiKUA » 
EMERY, oror th*Portlaad port Otic*. W »«OjT. 
hotels. 
flotiiVr ziKtu.t novae, 
Ocl jbratsd Mt. Zircon Minanl Sp. on. 
Mutoa I’lantatitH, Mt., 
™ 
l» now opened to the public, end no pair* 
Jwlll 
tx> spareu Ui a as.-a tv Intel the w«* g 
Uid ftrUutf plMrAbt slid iB’tr«rtif| u« 
«in/of guest*. And Ml mo mm mu*., 4 a.lii 
luted crisper than an/ other cummer 
— JfoM kc^aod. 
» « cases of Uyspepiia, Kidrey Comphnot. Lrtr- ?toue iu th B.sutler, ana otlnrs luuia I wai* 
* •**• by the use of li e irate-. op-end d rO*u- * t^a riuee. At (be -boit ui*a>oe of hi. mi ee 
S”*^®u K^mfor a Fal s. tie Lrged in he* * n» 
Mlti.iJLiu “ lud IMUd*. A LAW igU *1* 
1'^t Ultoo Uum. HI Zi cob Me 
z. co..j..^a. AMiuri- *rgx?- 
JSea-ftiide House, 
H IMPS W ELL NU K. 
c AbC o__ bay. 
* -v- T*1*'ele/“t »"• °®" »«Mow Bo- i/ht-T. J •» the u.nBii) .1 
■ Harpr«e.l JSeok, sbtiUi naif a mi e 
llfRiZ-MUV the w. k o»n Mans on WQE House, hm just been oossple.ed aft r 
in. ae»Awsvt u M. M ▲ noma, Esq Aret Meet and 
.uoer hs snperiateudbnoe, ana sill he upon ter 
company 
Oa mmd after tho Fearik of iely. 
rhe House is iui iSigau es ab lstuatni, consireet- 
*• expiessi^ for the iu«p« ee ol a ut tei, any w at* 
riitu riace on «be i«an oi Marne. It euiuiw ia 
he 0clitre e a dense grove M old trees, with e»o- 
-ues au4 vistas » inn Ug to the waters of th Bay. rut a tew yaids distant on either sane. 
Beariy ,urrt>uno*d by the sea, *• d abundantly bsdeu by tr» es the House has a spacivm aio team Jet verandah e*unaio»o tr tb».e huodieo end bir y .set on three ski- s of tbt building, with wioo md thorough!,. ven i ated ial s ano eovnoon In iho 
uierlor.so tuai v isitor, can enjoy the most cvmpk o uutccln n irotu the »uu.nici t-*at. 
Ta. st«amboa w bar» ai d boat land Age are oa tho 
«e»i siae, tat a few s«»p* tr% » the Lome Annie scilitie- are at band tor boati. g ano isUug in ilo 
asi slueisa hne gtavei be oh. wbo.etbemxa* *f 
ea-ba hi a* nan be eojoj ed a* a -1 times oi il tM •. 
At a short distune* on the no. tbemt. across aira 
»f theses udrr's Inlaid. OHeb.steo by hnlM.s* 
rro owe's w 1. known novel. 
I he 8 a 8ide House » avoes ibis by iABd In m lrun.»wick. fifteen mile, distant b. oi e 0 the tr f at 
t ivusinthe 8tate. and r». daily* sttamh -si ft. m 
*o Hand through the inside pa*»ag«t smotg tho 
•lands of the lk y. 
Visitors coming from the Kennebec ard elite 
»arU oi the inieikr, eau W»e %n« railroad at Bnm* 
viok, and proceed b sag* o Harp well, or con»m- 
ie to l'ortiauo and taka the steamer, which mat 
towu and back twl.e adn 
( 4tf 
JJU T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
BKADU2 TJ8 HOTEL, 
— on m 
i inert ran ua.u Kuspoui Pim, 
Cor. of Conmorciol ft India 8t*. 
Thi* Houm m al naiad directly oppoatto 
tie Grmi.d Trank mi rue Depot *• hriil 
oi Boston ana Portland e team* re W kart 
tonne ted with iki* House la a trat oiaaa 
ester mu Dining LialJ. 
J HE** BKAdlEY, Jr.f A CO.. Proprtmcft. J. Bradley, Jr. r. d. Mr die#. 
jBPel&dflm 
Aflantio House, 
6CARBOBO’ BEACH. 
fc.. THIS Fouae having booo aalaraad tad 
■ WlLBretHted throa.Looi will Opoa tor the aoa> 
JKMiub od 
'rWs'J Monday, June 13, MS4, 
E OL'hMSO*. 
N. B —Po.ltiT.ly cloaad on thu S.tbo h to oil 
r»i»»»*8 vtokors. Jaarli 
Ucoan House fie-U^ened! 
Tho iid,ra.|M. ktrlat Iwaod for U# 
*fi»i t i. wel wtabii brd * .uita/ plMO. 
charmingly .Itaafcd a bo oo'or rarge of 
< ape Elizabeth. With aarival ad acilb. 
ia. lor 
*BllM»S, Boating, UWd FtOllln«r( 
ri'l open lor trta.i.ataadp*nauc(tgneata on lad tftor 
Tnraday. the 7th day of June. 
Everv dealeabie coot* lane* • ill b* .a Pi I led *ar he plewura .on cow or . ot It. pa rooa win regard 
o the ,eqn reia.ut.aa4ehanwi.ro a 
FlR.T CLAM HOTEL. 
We feei earned th.t < ar exart oat, added to tho 
u.iuaal at laonoa.oi the hoeaal wit wnlMoatoflO 
he .. proh.t on and lama... oi th. puhMa. 
&TTotit\cdp doted, n Ike Mbft.M. 
HILL ft JORDAN. Proprietor*. 
Cap. Vlirahatb. Jana 7. l*df. dtf 
bay view house, 
CAMDEN. 
■rSjnfr Tbe Subscriber* taka pleasure ta aa- !JmLS nouuciu# o tketr traiMMhd a±< interested 
; [ in dud lux a Orsi ciamasa sioe bot*i iu< a- td_i » ouaiion#,ti.a* thet en «lu spacious Bo- 
's r.ecup nearly inJuut. It con<aiL* a*i tie Bed* 
?fn iuip«o*« Uicnts ai d every conv»a*iea»oa lot u« 
>>miort aim m commode t»vi. ol Ik tuv«itu| 1 nh- 
c It t* duel# located. comma din* aa* a«u.vmi«4 
/iew of the Pt.BotMk.ot Bay. Tbe auvsahig* oi saw* 
j*thi8| aid ih« loolitk* tor 1 Ling aid boating, 
ire- uurarpnosed kor its Oeauulai BOektry mu «v 
ight.ui dr.ves and nails. Camus* is already in*or* 
iuj hui-wn anoiAt* ot iLa uMMi tiiaibld a a. a deb. k 
uJ nater.bg place* hi >»* fcu*t*b4. toanecud 
i\ b (be bctei is a flue Livery t>mUe, kcis»» ati 
mi isges bavin* U» u se ecieu m»b treat ante. Iki 
orriup e» are from the best eeiai/«n»liiaa*e ka tLa 
mtati y. Button the m<st approvto style# ttfim 
aa« lau iug« ea-y oi aoe*ae; *utam to*, ktagee- 
i) dav in »ke week. iel«>»r»|.k ioaatwimimb 
v tb all §mrt# ol tb« ©• uatn. 11» m wist m o ra- 
ure good tmmi wilt do we) to apply soon, a* many 
reaoreauy tL-gag 4* 
Cl »UUii A JOHBSIOJI, Propr.ttora. 
Camden. Jan* A I>**w*.—dtf 
I'lt'UMiut huhiti bun Hnen. 
C\A.I?ISI o""h O U 8E, 
WEST BROOK. 
Tbo • tgul *abarbae Watering riaea. I1"* a<«4 apuu a pteaaaut taiam. u, la- 
1 ■*•* I ouu. but i, u m* from Poiilaed tat. 
■ 1 ■ f bath p'ae>d IB the ■«> ample, rvat I* i!A '.e.araeriU-r, b. mo., r»p«Ki*Lll> a. tuna 
iSi^raaftsS!' “d *°*<i*‘Uj • 
•***• boam I. pWaat, retired am qmiet The taraitare aa. turu.abu.fa are ail new, aia.it n a me 
ay and airhtiy > b. .able* at* eat piird with all he ueladuem* a* well a* the •abataatial. e. the tea. 
««>, aud the aervice el oue oi the ret] baet nwil .a flanu haw beta recced. 
Lxteuai.e.hede aad a due table with roomy atalU ***•■ »« the aeurcp.ei.eea ot the oiablwbrni it 
e bice baib.ua livtwiujk leut lar ibe actevat 
latiou I*ewr I Lu.be.ahaa bean erected with mm 
.ojeotjug Utu» ten ml of water, gad the whole **• 
:ar d ftum 'twervni oi he agoanag to.eea 
Smoking Ar. ura gr..e t e bunk* o. the Read aad 
aeue the mdulgeuce o th lounger. 
ttupin* f. r a are oi .at public patronage tkera- 
lera.gked prime a luaynaeuo efun lor ibe .a ar- 
aiLment oi bia gueatt. oEO W MlBlti. 
W»*i rook M«. ,1. 1884._ ma nldtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
BEOPENEDI 
»1W FPBK1TTJBK 4 f I’. UUf | 
I.G. OBNNin, FrtprtPMr. 
TV~ The public ar* neatly latormed that th* •paciona. eenrani. ct aad wet. kaowa Hiuowui I ora a, in the c. m, r .,1 Halt-well, two m )** mom 
lerurfa aad lonr mi ea (bom Toraa 8p.lag, ka* h ea [Mural*bed. »nd i* open Ibr Ik* recepdoe ef 
c.tmpaay and permuaeat board, re. 
Krary attemion will be fieea te the eemfbrt ef 
(amt*. 
STABLING. 
uid all tbe uraal convenience* ef a popular betel, 
ire amply provided 
Hall wrf.k>b 1 1884. mohJI aodtf 
a THE AMEBICAJ* MKUMfc, 
mlHanjver Street • • • Bo*ton, 
rhe UifUl ud Be*» ArrtlfM HoMl 
1H Ilf »8U»B. 
ISWII KICK. Preprint**. 
eel* ly 
_ 
George W. NI«naoa. 
SOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middle Ulrffl, PorlUidf *e. 
A «hare of pstrosifs rMpetteUy ro! «i**d sad 
vMrcih n *iv n 
(Vsrs from th* eoaitir prompt 
Adil rvR(t itwirf* W. di' »f. T4 M ddl# sir Ml, 
Room Vo 10. up Btair*. Portland, Mo. 
I nn* 14—^ 
A. & 8. 8HUBTLEFF A CO., 
,\f ft .16 fllDHLE STREET, 
rotnifD, 
Mannfltatarera aad Dealer* la 
Ren's Boy*' and Youth's Thick. Kip 
ud Calf Boot*. 
iVoutnf'« Mis-na aad Children** Goat. KM 
and Cal* Rnlninral*. Rubber*. Shoe 
Stock, Finding*, fto 
WITH nur nupertor fcrllttim frr irennlkctn'lre. and k iarrn rx-*.le*f e In the bo,tr<*e. w* 
a* am able tonsil •• 'on a* ln Poetor er 
ltnalrr* are m« recede Invited te call and 
aminr our ■took ItkrtMi b** n(t_ 
gwr Oednre hr mall nmmpWp attecdec m- 
Peril aad. April IS, iSC*. •• 
frggWP ■■■■I ■ ■ 11 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
rOMILAXD, MAINS. 
-- .A.*-- 
Wsdnesdsy Morning, Aug. 24,1864. 
— ■ 
MT~ RmII.i Matter ta all Fear Havre. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOB FBBBID.B.HT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
_ 
I 
FOB VIOB-PRSSIDBHT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TSNNBSSKE. 
For Elec ton. 
JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland, 
ABNER STETSON, ol Oamariecotta. 
1«< Din— RICHARD M. CHAPMAN ofBiddcford. 
id Diet.—TaORASA D FESSENDEN of Auburn. 
Hd Out —GOING HA THORN of PittaSeid. 
«lt/)i<l.-BKNI P. GILMAN, or Orono 
UA Diet—JOHN N. 8WAZKT of Bucuport. 
FOB GK> V1B9 OB, 
SAMUEL COUNTY 
OF AVOUSTA. 
For Membort of Conxrcoa. 
1st DDL.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
8d Dial.—SIDNEY PKRHAM, of Parit. 
3d Hut.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta. 
4tA Hiat.—JOHN H. KICE, of Foxcroft. 
6tA Diet.—FREDERICK A. PIKE, ol Calais. 
Senators. 
Cwatktrlaad -GEORGE >V. WOODMAN.Portland 
SAMUEL A HOLBROOK. Freeport 
GEORGE PIERCE. Harr.too 
DA VI. T RICHARDSON. Baldwin. : 
Aedrotcoeele—JEREMIAH DINGLEY.J* 
Fitoofooeu-EUct J. HALE, Foxcioft. 
Fork—Ed RE t F U. BANKS. Biddaford. 
KLIfHA H. JEWETT. Sooth Berwick. 
LU1HER SANttOKN. ParaonSGd 
Kmz- B. LNDWIO. Thoeia«ion 
JOHN B. WALKER. Union 
Cumberland—GEORGE W. PARKER. Gorbaa. 
Piec itaquie— EDWARD J EWKIT, SaurcrTlIle. 
York -RICH ARD U GOING. Acton 
Knox—STEPHEN W. LANgUTON. 
iTeuuren. 
'umbortand—PET ER H HALL. Windham. 
Androscoggin—1IA tC G. CURTIN. 
1’ teUaqmts—CHARLES E. KIMBALL, 
l' rk—aLBIGN K. Glut.. Allred. 
Knox—ALDEN SPRAGUE. 
Judged of Probata. 
Yu ‘k—ED WARD R. BOURN K, Kennebunk. 
Knox-S. f. TALBOT. 
He (uteri of Probata. 
rwaSerland-EUGENK HUMPHREY Portland. 
AndratoogAn—GEORGE 8. WOODMAN. 
P tciUaqnlt-k.dK U aTCHELL, Dover. 
Yo-k-vEOKGE H KNOWLTON, Biddeford. 
Xnor—OLIVER O. MALL. 
Commlaainnan. 
<Vmkerfond-CALEB A. CHAPMAN, Bridgton. 
Andrutcoggtn—LEE STRICKLAND. 
Piscataquis—B8RLIN BRAN 
York- gEMeNT L. MULDRAM. Walla. 
Knox—RICHARD R. WALL. 
Clerk* of Courta. 
York—CALEB C LORD, Alfred. 
Majx-oEOKUE TdOKNDIKE. 
County Attorney. 
York—INCREASE 8. KIMBALL, Sanford. 
Bagla ter of Deeds. 
PitcUaqntt—MARK PITMAN. 
UNION MEETINGS. 
GEN. E. W. GANTT, ol Arkansas, 
WILL arRAK A1 FOLLOW* ; AT 
Waterrllle. Wednesday .Aug. 2d. 
Brunswick. Monday...Aug 22 
Frseport. .Tuesday Aug. 3) I Yarmon h.Tuesday.Aug. 3) I 
Windham.Wednesday .Aug. 31. 
Bacoarappa .Wednesday.Aug. 81. 
Ora*. Thursday.Sept 1. 
Gorham .Thursday.Sett 1. I 
Bridgt >a. Friday Sepl. 2. Harriaou .Friday.Sept. 2. 
Cape Elisabeth.Saturday.sept. 3. 
LEWIS BARKER. ESQ., ot Stetson. 
W ill speak as follows. at 
Biddeford.Wednesday.Aug. 2<. 
Ksanabunk,.Thursday.Aug. 23 
Alfred. Friday. Aug. 26 
Limlngtou.Saturday.Aug. »7. 
WALCOrT HAMLIN, Esq., ot N. 11., 
Will apeak as follows; at 
Saabrd.Tuesday.Aug. 23 
L banoo Center.Wedueeday.Aug. 24 
West Lebanon,.Thursday.Aug. 25. 
Acton.tiiday.Aug 26 
Bhapleish..Saturday.... Aug. 27 
Kewdeid.Monday.Aug. 22 
No. Parsonaheld,.Tuesday.Aug. 30 
Corulsh..Wednesday dug. 81. 
Limerick Ceruar,.Thursday .Sepl 1. 
VFeterboro’ Center, Friday.Sept. 2 
Hon. MARK H. BUNNELL Rod Hon. 
GEO. F. TALBOT, 
WUl speak as follows: at 
Baymond.Monday.Aug. 22 
Caaeo, ( Webb s Mills) Tuesday.Aug. 80. 
Utiafl Id.Wednesday. .Aug. 81 
Harrison...Thursday.Sept. 1. 
Naples.Thursday. .Sept. 1. 
Sehago...Friday.sept. 2 
Baldwin.Frida*.Sept. 2. 
•tandiah .Saturda*.Sept 8. 
Hoa. HANNIBAL HAMLIN 
WUl apeak as follows: at 
West Lebanon.Weeneadiy,.Aug 24. 
Anton.Tnuraduy.Aug. 23. 
Bast Peraonefleld.Friday.— Aag 56. j W aterboro Corner .Saturday .Aug. 27. 
Hon. B. W. GOOCH 
WUl speak ks follows, at 
So. Barwiok. .Wednesday.Aag. 34 
Kilter*.lharsday.Aug 26. 
The Copperhead Turned Prophet 
Mr. Drake of St. Louis, remarked in a 
speech before the Canal Convention at Chica- 
go last year, that he had no doubt, if the 
natural history of the serpeut that tempted 
our common mother iu the Garden, could be 
ascertained, It would be shown to have been 
a Copperhead >hat wrought out that first work 
of mischief; bat mighty changes have been 
accomplished since that early day, uot only 
in onr fair Amt mother's posterity, but alto 
in the guise of the snake that sought to com- 
pass her ruin and her Creator's defeat. The 
Copperhead has become a prophet, and claims 
to speak by inspiration. No longer assuming 
t • deny the flat of Omnipotence, saytig to 
th sinner, “thou shalt not sarely die," he I 
n >w boldly stands up iu Heaven's livery, and 
claims to speak as a prophet of the Lord. 
If auy one doubts this let him look into 
the Advertiser of Saturday. That paper has 
a new correspondent, who speaks by "revela- 
tion of the spirit." To its brilliant galaxy 
of talent it has added this “bright particular 
star,” which ahines upon the nation’s dark- 
ness with light from a higher sphere:—one 
Zenas Stetson, who hails from Oxford Coun- 
ty, and claims to be endowed with celestial 
gifts. 
“There will be one more civil war in the 
“United States alter this,” says this seer. 
God has revealed to him that the Abolition- 
ists will fall. This revelation was made on 
the 17th of May, in the year of grace '<U. 
The nation will then prosper for a season. 
“But near the close of time the Abolitionsists 
“will gain the ascendency again in the na- 
“tlon, and will undertake to subjugate the 
the South and take away their liberty of holl- 
aing tlaves, and civil war will break out ag- 
“atn, and the most destructive war will follow 
“that Is noted between the lids of the Bible.” 
“The reason the slaves are not freed is because 
“God has not given any such commandment.” 
“The Conatitu“Uon of the Uuited States, and 
of State rights, in regard to slavery, is in 
“agreement with the prophecies of the Bible 
“touching car nation.” 
Who will deny this high authority! The 
Inspired Copperhead declares It I He speaks 
by “book,” and nails his doctrines with a new 1 
"thua salth the lord.” Surely the days of 
miracles have returned now tint serpents not 
only speak, but stand up as the inspired I 
prophets of tho Lord!) 
The Coming Election. 
We must be careful not to forget the im- 
portance of the coming gubernatorial cam- 
paign in this slate. Maine is one of the most 
valuable outerworks of the Union forces. The 
enemies of the ltepublic will use every effort 
to carry it, amfthereby gain a strong position 
which can be made available at the grand as- 
sault in November next. The old traditiou, 
“as goes Maine so goes the Union,” Is not yet 
forgotten, and every good citizeu should gird 
hlm<elf for the conflict and prepare to throw 
the weight of the Pine Tree State Into the 
scale of Union and Liberty. We must all re- 
member that the great war for the Republic 
is to be lought at the ballot box as well as on 
the battle field. We are fighting side by side 
with our brethern in the army. While they 
are enduring the trials of war and facing with 
gallant self devotion the deadly missiles of 
the rebel array, wo are performing our less 
honorable but equally important part, in our 
peaceful homes. While they resist the military 
power by which acknowledged rebels are en- 
deavoring to overthrow the government, we, 
at borne, must take care that the traitorous i 
crew in our midst do not snatch from under 
our feet the ground on which we stand. 
The most exciting portion of the contest 
will probably take place in this congressional 
district. Two years ago, the supiueoess of S 
the Union party allowed the election to go by 
default. The causes of our defeat need not 
now be recapitulated. Suffice it to say that 
there was too prevalent an impression that 
our msjority was safe, without an active 
canvass. The result, which at first was only a 
surprise, is now a source of shatnc and humil- 
iation to every man who has at heart the 
good name of our state. Whether we consid- 
er the qualifications of our representative, or, 
contrast his career in Congress with his sup- 
posed opinions, or observe the advertisement 
of our shame iu every published fist of votes, 
iu the House of Representatives, we blush for 
our good name and are ashamed to look men 
In the face. To look over the list of yeas and 
nays and see the words “Sweat, Maine” prim- 
ed invariably in the same column with those 
of Ben and Fernando Wood, Cox, Mallory, 
Brooks, and all the supporters of slavery, 
and advocates of peace and disunion, is a dis- 
grace which we keenly feel and should resolve 
shall never again attach to us. The very 
uame of those party leaders with whom Mr. 
Sweat has associated himself are odious to 
us beyond measure. They convey to our 
mind aa idea of disloyalty, differing, not in 
degree, but only in kind, from that of Jeff 
Davis and his cabinet, at Richmond. They 
are connected with all the party measures 
which for the last ten years have tended to 
aid the South iu her preparation for seces- 
sion aud her opposition to the constituted au- 
der. It has b een tbe proud boast of New 
England that her congressional delegations, as 
well as the rank and die of her people, were 
loyal to their country and true to the govern- 
ment, that neither soldiers for the rebel army, 
uor (with a few exceptions) aiders and abet- 
tors to congressional opposition to the war 
have been recruited from her midst. That 
one of those exceptions should have come 
from Maine and should thus send down to 
posterity the tint congressional district as re- 
creant to the great cause of the Union in the 
hour of direst trial, is as disgraceful to us who 
stay at home, as it would be to oue of our reg 
imrnts which should throw down its arms 
and flee from the Held of battle. 
The copperheads, resting their hopes, as is 
natural, on the fact of a victory at the last elec- 
tion, will make special efforts to carry the 
first district at the October election. They 
kuow it is their only chauce and they mean 
to spare no pains to secure it. They are per- 
fectly satisfied with the pliable and accomod 
ting nature of the candidate and with his ad- 
mirable discipline iu dressing iato line with 
the regularjforces, in never disturbing the reg- 
ular tactics by eccentric excursions or amateur 
forays on his own hook, nor expressing any 
opinion contrary to that of the established 
leaders of the party. For every reason there 
fore the copperhead party desires the elecliou 
of Mr. Sweat and will strain eervy uarve to 
accomplish it. We must be prepared to meet j 
them. We must organize in every township 
village and ward. We must not omit any ef- 1 
fort or any vigilance. Ler us study the ex- 
ample of our oppoueuls and rest not day or 
night while anything remains to be done. 
The Congressional Part; at St. John- 
The communication we publish to-day from 
St. John, was written by a Ilrklsh subject, a 
resident of that city, and a true fiieud of our 
Government. He will pardon us for making 1 
this revelation, while we thank him a thou- | 
sand times for the expressions of genuine 
sympathy contained in his private note, which 
we are not at liberty to publisb. As a citizen 
of St. John he probably did not feel at liberty 
to speak in terms of high praise of the very 
handsome manner in which our distinguished 
fellow citizens were received intbatcity. We 
are not left iu iguorauce, however, on this 
point. 
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gor,who accompanied the party to St. John, 
we have learned cf the very line reception 
which was accorded to our Congressmen and 
their frieuds. An entertainment met them on 
their arrival every way worthy the commer- 
cial metropolis of our nearest eastern provin- 
cial neighbor. Not only were the compauy 
feted in the city, but a special train was pro- 
vided which look them to Sbediac—on the 
waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence—over a 
hundred miles, and back, giving them op- 
portunity to witness the wonderful tidal phe- 
nomena of the Bay of Kundy, and for all 
these attentions no member of the compauy 
waa allowed to be at a farthing’s expense. 
The dinner on the day of arrival was a 
sumptuous affair. “Bluenose” and “Yankee” 
met in happy communion, and the hours 
passed iu the pleasautcst manner. We learn 
that but a single paper contained the slight- 
est unpleasant allusion to the party, and that 
waa made iu the absence of the editor, by an 
apostate American citizen—a Northern trai- 
tor. A violent secession sheet in Hallifax— 
the only one we think—is edited by an apes- i 
tate from this State, whose name is 1'illsbury, 
son of the American Council at that i»ost un- 
der Buchanan, and a former Democratic can- 
didate for Governor of this State 
We fed grateful—as we dare say our whole 
loyal population will—to our St. Johu neigh- 
bor* for the spirit they are now manifesting 
towards us, au.l regret that they have sutftr- 
el reproach in our estimation ou account ol 
the Confederate scoundrels who have Hocked 
there for mischief because it Is a neutral port. We cannot better close Vila than by copy! 
ing from the St. John Morning News the fol- 
lowing extract from the report 0f the festival 
dinner: 
The topics embraced in the remarks of the 
various speakers were principally ihew.- the 
necessity ol a vigorous prosecution or the 
present war to a complete and successlul is- 
sue ; the preservation intact of the American 
nationality; the connection of New Bruns- 
wick with Maine by a system of Railways; 
the duty, on the part of the l'roviuces and the 
States of the Union, of cultivating feelings of 
amity and good will; together with compli- 
mentary expressions of admiration and grati- fication the present visit afforded. 
The lion. M-. Smith re of Delaware, made 
a most energetic and telling speech. He re- ferred in beautiful aud touchiug language to the scene presumed at the head of the festive 
Board, the commingling of the flags of two great and powerful nationalities; one of which, wherever it floated, was trie emblem of liber ty, the symbol of strength; the other of which 
“V? 10 lrl!‘m»’h fro<“ the Atlantic *? **}• Pacific, from the snows of Canada to the Gulf, over a free and united people The Hon. Mr. Patterson, ol Dartmouth 
College, made the speech of the eveniug. Hie 
fluency and elegauce of diction were only equalled by the strength originality and viv- 
idness of his ideas. When with genuine pa- tho* and fervor, he spoke of the Union fight- 
tog to the death for the preservation of iu 
nationality,—of the patriotism which nerved 
the arms of his country’s sons to tight heroic- ; 
ally and manfully the battles of freedom and 
right, until those srms lay palsied in death 
of his stiong and unyielding determination to 
standby the ship of State, until she either 
having outridden the fury of the storin, rode 
triumphantly on the bosom ol the peart tul 
ocean of prosperity, or sunk forever beneath 
its surging billows—the audience now sat 
wrapt in breathless silence and now gave vent 
to their overpowering emotions by deafening 
shouts of acclamation. Without exaggera- 
tion it was truly a teiliug speech. 
The Hon. Sol. General complimented the 
learned member of Congress highly for his 
mssterly speech, and said there was not a 
Southerner, even Jeff. Davis himself, although 
ho might differ from the sentiments enuuuci- 
nlod. but would be proud to claim him as a 
countryman. 
About one hundred and twenty sat down 
to the dinner. The coinpauy having enjoyed 
a rare gustatorial and intellectual treat, dis- 
jiersed about 2 o’clock in the morning. The 
most harmonious feelings prevailed through- j 
out. 
The Congressional Party on British Soil. 
St. Jobs, N. B., Aug. 20, 18(U 
To the Kditor of the Portland J*ren». 
TUe Congressional Defence Committee with 
their suite, in all precisely 50 persons, arrived , 
here on Friday evening in the New England, 
and they were immediately taken charge of 
by the following Committee, acting for the 
American residents ofSt. John, viz: James Q. 
Uoward, American Consul, E. D. Jewett, G. 
B. Cushing, Dr. E. R. Fiske, James McMillan, 
John McMillan, Dr. J. C. Preston, H. B. Cros- 
by, aud W. K. Reynolds. Their luggage was 
looked after by the Committee, and the whole 
party were escorted to the Stubbs Hotel, 
wltere the major portion took up their quar- 
ters. 
At 9 o'clock in the evening the visitors, the 
American residents here, aud a number of the 
citizens of St. John, including clergymen, mer- 
chants, members of the bar, members of the 
press, aud medical gentlemen—in all about 100 
persous—sat down to dinner at Stubbs.”— 
Tuis was a regular British diuner. served up 
in truly magniHcent style. The viands were 
choice aud abundant; the dessert represented 
every quarter of the globe and embraced the 
products of every clime; chainpaigne, hock 
and sparkling moselle flowed freely as water, 
aud nothing was left undone by the entertain- 
ers to minister to the wants of their guests. 
The American Consul occupied the post of 
Chairman; on his right was the Mayor of St. 
John, and on his left the Hon. Mr. Rice, ol 
Maine, Chairman of the Defence Committee. 
All of the citizens present—I mean the "Bluc- 
nose” citizens, were, of course, guests, as the 
entertainment was provided solely through the 
liberality of Americans here,—(some ol whom 
are naturalized British subjects), but all, with- 
out exception, were meu entertaining the 
kindliest sentimeuts towards tbe Union, and 
ail winning lor its speedy resiorauon. suer an 
that had been said concerning St. John, it sur- 
prized—1 might say it astonished—the Defence 
Committee and their frieuds, to find here so 
many prominent and intelligent citizens hold- 
ing Union sentiments. 
After the dinner had been fairly discussed, 
the toasts were proposed as follow: By the 
Chairman, “’the Queen.” This was drank most 
heartily, with “three times three.” There was 
uo speech in response, it not being etiquette 
for any British subject to respond .or his Sov- 
ereign. The Hon. Charles Watters, Solicitor 
Geueral of the Province, and a member of the 
Provincial Government, then proposed “The 
President of the United States, aud the senti- 
ment having been drunk with all the honors, 
the Hon. John B. Alley, of Massachusetts, re- 
plied, concluding bis remarks with proposing 
“The Lieutenant Governor of New Bruns- 
wick.” Hou. Mr. Watters, as a member of the 
Government responded. Chailes N. Skinner, 
Esq., member of the Provincial Parliament for 
the county of St. John, gaA tbe health of the 
“Congressional Defence Committee,” and the 
Hon. J. U. Kice, Chairman of the Committee 
returned thanks. Isaac Woodward, Esq May- 
or o( the city, proposed “Our distinguished 
Visitors”, which was drank with great enthu- 
siasm, the St. John people singing “for they 
are jolly good fellows.” Hon. E. H. Hollins 
of New Hampshire, very neatly responded. E. 
D. Jewett, Esq., of St. John, Chairman of the 
Keception Committee, gave “OurCountrymen 
aud our Guests," and Hon. N. B. Smithers, of 
Delaware, closed a most impassioued speech in 
reply by proposing as a volunteer sentiment 
“The health of Uis Koyal Highness the Prince 
of Wales.” Mr. Per ham, of Maine, also spoke 
to Mr. Jewett’s toast. W. P. Dole, Esq. gave 
the “Army aud Navy of Use United Slates, and 
the Hon. A. II. Kice, of Mass., Chairman of 
the National Committee on Naval alfairs, re- 
plied. The Itev. William Elder, editor of the 
Colonial Presbyterian, proposed “The Colleg- 
es of the United States,” and Prof. Patterson, 
of Dartmouth College, made the speech of the 
evening iu reply. J. W. Auglin, Esq., M. P. 
P., aud editor of the St. Johu Freeman, gave 
"The Press of the United States,” and Charles 
F.Duuhar,Esq.,of the Boston Daily Advertiser 
responded, closing his remarks with “The 
Press of New Bruuswick,” to which Mr. J. V. 
Ellis, ol the Daiiy Globe replied. John Boyd, 
E>q. proposed, “Speedy connection with the 
Railways ol the L uited States, and Hoc. Mr. 
Poor, of Maine, responded. “The Ladies of 
America” by \V. H. Luck, Esq., brought out 
“Pet Halstead” in a most comic speech. This 
concluded the list of regular toasts, and after 
the health of the “American Consul” given by 
the Solicitor General, had been honored, the 
company dispersed—it being then precisely 
two o'clock A. M. 
I have the authority of the most indefatiga- 
ble dinner goers in St. John for saying that 
this was one of the most successful entertain- 
ments ever gireu here. During tire live hours 
the compatiy sat around the festive board, not 
the least word was said to mar the happiness 
of tlie company or to jar in any way upon the 
feelings of any person present. The speeches 
were ail really good, aud it would have sur- 
prised those who believe that St. John is the 
“hot bed of secession" to Lave heard the warm 
plaudits that greeted the patriotic utterances 
of the visitors, aud the generous sentiments of 
regard for the welfare of the Union and of 
kiudness for the American people that fell 
from the lips ol the St John speakers. 
Od Saturday morning at 7 o’clock, the Rail- 
way authorities of the Provinces (ihe railway 
here belongs to the province) having kindly 
placed a special train at the disposal of the 
party—about 150 persons including about 100 
belonging to St. John.oue half of the number 
ladies—left the St John statiou en route for 
Shediac. Shediac, as you know, is on the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, St. Joltu is on the Hay 
ofKundy, and this railway connects the Gulf 
and the Hay, and is the favorite route of trav- 
el for those who visit l’riuce Edward Island, 
which is a few hours steam from Shediac. It 
will form part of the great railway belwceu 
Hangor and Halifax. The gentlemen from St. 
John embraced men of ail shades of opinions 
on all the questions of the day. Provincial, | 
American aud European. There were very 
warm Union men, and very warm Southern 
men—as the object of the St. John Committee 
in thus bringing together these extremes must 
have been to show the visitors that whatever 
differences of opinion may exist here respect- 
ing the great questions of the day, these dif- 
ferences iu uo way street the nospilaiity ol the 
people. The ride was very pleasant. The 
toad is a capital ouc. Competent judges say 
that there is only another in America equal to 
it, viz, the “New \ork Central.” At Moneton, 
a thriving town built on the Tihbosliau river, 
about «0 miles from St. John, we waited an 
hour to witness what is termed the “bore.” 
The river empties into the Bay 0f Fuudy. 
When we got at Moneton the tide was out, 
and the dirty, muddy waters of the river were 
running down rapidly to the bay. Soon we 
saw the bore coming. It Is an immense tidal 
wave, about two feet six inches high, extend- 
ing across the whole river bed, and it sweeps 
along at the rate.of five or six miles an hour, ! 
foaming and roaring, carrying before it large 
stones, mud, etc 
The strangers wore greatly delighted at a 
sight so novel and strange. The tide in Monc- 
ton harbor rises to the bight of forty feet.— 
Proceeding to Shediac, which is 106 miles ! 
from St. Johu, we got diuuer. Shediac, as 
most of your readers may know, is famous for j 
its oysters. We had them here in any quan- 
tity—hot, cold, raw, stewed and fried, with 
other substantiate and delicacies. Shediac har- 
bor presents a beautiful expanse of blue water 
to view, and tho Iresb, cool breeze, blowing ov- 
er it from the Gulf, had a most agreeable ef- 
fect as the sun was very hot. We rested a 
short time in a handsome grove of trees, and 
theu sped homeward, the cars making the 100 i 
mites to St. John, in two hours and thirty min- 
utes. Cyrus W. Field, Esq., joiued our party 
at Shediac and returned to St. John with us. 
The Hon. Mr. Lilley, Provincial Secretary of 
New Bruuswick, who resides at Fredericton, 
in order to do honor to the party, travelled 
from Fredeiictou on Friday night and joiued 
us ou Saturday. At Moncton the Hon. A. J. 
Smith, M. P. P., cx-Attorney General, also 
joiued us and seveial other members of the 
Provincial Parliament, were in the party.— 
Lewis Carville, Esq., the very efficient Supei- 
iuteudent of Hallways in New Brunswick and 
Geo. Thomas, Esq., Bailroad Commissioner, 
were also with us, and were most indefatigable 
in their labors for the comfort of the excut- 
siouiats. Uu reaching the St. Johu station a 
meeting w. s improvised and Prof. Patterson 
returned thanks for tire bospi alites extended 
the Atnericau visitors. Hon. Mr. Lilley re- 
sponded. Cheers were given for the Queen, 
for the President of the United States, for the 
Ladies, and for the Provincial Government. 
The Mayor of St. John proposed three 
cheers for "Our Distinguished Visitors,” and 
Mr. Bice proposed three for the Mayor and 
citizens of St. John. Mr. Bice then suggest- 
ed that the company should sing “God save 
the Queenand all united in this most heart- 
ily. Carriages were in readiness to convey 
the visitors to their hotels whither they re- 
paired. 
Yesterday, Sunday, was a day of rest; but 
the environs of the city were visited by seve- 
rs1. This morning, the majority of the party 
are sow embarking in the steamer on their 
return home. A lew only will proceed to 
Frederickton, and thence to Quebec. Mr. 
Lilley will also go up to Fredericktoa to day. 
The entire expenses of the parly from the 
moment of their landing to their departure 
will be borne by tbeir entertainers lietc. 
Carriages bave been at their disposal when- 
ever wauted; and the only regtet is that they 
cannot remain longer to see the city, and to 
partake of the private hospitalities ot the 
citizens. 
rr«L _„_1_ L't k.wn kaivn .laliwlit. 
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ed at this visit, and rice reran. I think there 
is not one of the large party of visitors who 
will not hereafter be most teady to contradict 
many of the calumnies uttered against St. Joi n 
with reference to its attitude towards the 
United States. The press, generally, have 
welcomed the party cordially. Only one of 
the papers had an ill word to say, and that 
was the utterance of a renegade American, 
named Charles Uallock-*-the papers here when 
they refer to him print his name without cap- 
itals to show their contempt for him—who, 
in the absence of the .editor ol the journal 
referred to, lias had charge of its columns. 
Its editor, whom we met at Mouckton ou his 
return home, expressed his great regret at its 
appearance. 
The interchange of sentiment, the good 
feelings manifested by hosts and guests, aud 
the natural expressions of good will, caunot 
fail to have a most beneficial effect between 
both peoples. 
Religions and Ecclesiastical Item3. 
Tue Cumberland Baptist Association holds 
its sessiou this year in Brunswick, commenc- 
ing Tuesday, SOtli lust. 
We understand that the new Uuitaran 
Church at lloulton. will be dedicated this 
week. liev. Mr. Everett of Bangor, will offic- 
iate ou thaoccasion. 
Iter. Dr. MoClosky was installed as the suc- 
ccesoi of Archbishop Hughes, in the Homan 
Catholic Church in Mott street, Xew Y*>rk,ou 
Sunday last. The ceremonies wete very im- 
posing. 
Rev. Mr. Fiskc of Bath, is spending a short 
time at Bethel, for the benefit of his health, 
which is very much impaired. 
Hon. Asa Redl gtou having resigned the 
office of Treasurer of the Maine Missionary 
Society, the Trustees have appointed Joshua 
Maxwell, Es«|.,of Porllaud, to tiil the vacancy. 
Rev. Edwin S. Beard of Andover, Mast., 
having supplied for several weeks the pulpit 
of the 2d Congregational Church in Warn n, 
was on Tuesday last, 10th last., installed over 
that body. 
Mr. Minot J. Savage, a graduate in the rt1- 
ccut class at Bangor, was ordained at N’or- 
ridgewock, Aug. Olh. The examination was 
well sustained. Rev. Mr. Savage is soon to 
sail for California, in the service of the Amer- 
ican Home Missionary Society. 
Rev. Arthur Cleveland Cuxe, D. D., has 
been elected Assistant Bishop ol' the Diocese 
of Western Near York. 
Kev. Dr. Kenuard, pastor of the Tenth Bap- 
tist Church, Philadelphia, has beeu pastor iu 
'.hat city iorty-six years. During that time 
he has preached ten thousand sermons, bap- 
tized two thousand and thirty-three persons, 
marriedlbur thousand and eighty-nine couples, 
and attended litre* thousand nine hundred 
funerals. 
Kev. Johu H. Windsor of Marion, Iowa, has 
accepted the call, extended to him some dass 
ago by the Congregational Church am! Par- 
ish of Saco. lie will be installed September 
21st. 
Kev. Dr. Sunderland, late chaplain of the 
Senate and pastor of the -P.h Presbyterian 
church iu Washington, sailed from New York 
on Saturday, to take charge,for two years, of 
the American clnptl at Pari". 
Mr. Edwin Smith, a recent graduate of the 
Theological Seminary in Bangor, has received 
and accepted an invitation to become pastor 
of the Chestnut St. Congregational Church, 
in Kynu, Mass. 
Explanation Extraordinary. 
Mr. C. P. Kimball, was called upon yester- 
day, in tho Copperhead County Convention, 
for a speech, and iu response he gave a veiy 
curious explanation of the circumstances 
which led to Judge Howard's nomination at 
Bangor. It would appear from Mr. C.’s 
statement that the Judge was not nominated 
as a compl inent to his own talents or qualif- 
ettions, nor out of auy respect of the parly 
for him personally or otherwise, nor from ary 
expectation of his being elected, hut simply to 
make him a bob for Mr. Sweat’* kite! Judge 
Howard must feel highly honored, to receive 
a nomination uuder such circumstances 
w ‘rely to afford wind for bis neighbor’s sail. 
One of the Congressional party having been 
invited to the mayor's levee at Bangor, de- 
clined to attend, giving as a reason, we are 
informed, the refusal of the eity authorities to 
allow the Democratic Convention to be held 
in the City Hall. (Argus. 
There is not the first element of truth in 
the above paragraph. It is lalse length, j 
breadth and thickness. Of the party referred to : 
there were three Democrats, Messrs, ltadfordof j 
N. Y., Perry of N. J., and Hale of Pa. All 
three of these gentlemen were present at 
Mayor Dale’s levees to our certain personal | 
knowledge. Mayor Dale called our attention 
to the notice yesterday in our office, and said 1 
there was nothing within bis knowledge out j 
of which to fabricate the statement. 
-.-—— 
Cy Recruiting in the rebel States has not I 
proved so successful as was anticipated. It is 
estimated that two-thirds^ ot those called for 
will be raised by draft. 
OHt'OIXAL AXD SELECTED. 
H Somebody says the rebel army in Geor- 
gia has hidden its diminished head—in a Hoo4 
ST Gov. Andrew, it is understood, will be a 
candidate for re-election. 
ifjf1 The 2d Battalion of the Invalid Corps is 
to be disbanded. 
ZF Gen. Garfield has been re-nominated for 
Congress in the 19th Ohio District. 
Z3T Counterfeit fives on the Alfred Bank are 
in circulation. 
Only ten days now remain in which to ob- 
tain volunteers and avoid a draft. 
ZF It has been decided that a man who pays 
money for which he receives a receipt, should 
also pay for the Government stamp. 
~ZF A party of pleasure, while descending j 
Mount Katahdin recently, fonnd a large bear in 
a trap, and dispatched him. 
ZF The women of Utah have recently altered 
the orthography of their creed. They now spell 
it More man. 
ZF At the late Commencement of Madison | 
University the degree of LL. D. was conferred ! 
on Geo. W m. Curtis, the popular author. 
ZF The corner stone of the new Hall of the j 
Massachusetts Agricultural Society, Boston, was 
laid on lhursJay, with appropriate ceremonies. 
ZF William S. Tarbox, Co. F, .Til Maine, 
died at Portsmouth i.rove Hospital on the Pth 
inst. 
ZF1 C. Woodman, Esq., one of our best off- 
hand speakers, will address the citizens of Wi«- 
casset to-night (Wednesday), and of Darasris- 
cotta 'i'llurslay night. 
3T About'2100 men are employed at the Kit- 
tery Navy Yard at the present time. Skillful j 
artisans get from $3.23 to $3.50, and arc ex- 
empt trom draft. 
fyThe carpenters of the New York Navy 
Yard recently attempted a strike for a half dol- 
lar increase of daily wages, but failed, and were 
glad to go to work at former prices. 
ZF The first salmon caught in the Connecticut 
river for forty years was taken at Chicopee the 
other day, anJ served at the Massasoit House, in 
Springfield. 
ZF Col. J. P. Gould, of the 59th Mass, regi- 
ment, who did at Philadelphia on Sunday, of 
wounds received at Petersburg, was a graduate 
of Norwich Military Academy. 
ZF “Dixon,"of the Boston Advertiser, sajs 
Secretary Fessenden is hard at work, and will 
not be accessible to ordinary calls for three or 
four days. 
ZF The copperheads have nominated one .'I. 
D. for the Senate—Dr. Ludwig, of this city.— 
He may be a good physician, hut no human 
skills sufficient to make dry bones live in the 
absence of miraculous power. 
sr The company raised in Bath, Augusta 
and Gardiner, for irarritfoninir Fort Bonham at 
the mouth of the Kennebec, will not be credited 
! on the quota of the State. So the Secretary of 
War lias decided. 
'jf Mr. Smith, the proprietor of the Sea Side 
House, has made arrangements to run coaches 
to convey passengers from Brunswick to Har)w- 
well, on the arrival of the afternoou Western 
train. 
ST “Pray, Miss Sophy, what are you mak 
iug?'' sai l a gentleman to a young lady who 
was at work upon a garment of straight up-and- 
1 dowu description in white cotton. “Sophy cov- 
er, sir,” was the demure reply. 
fjT The Boston l’oat flings dirt at tbs 1-0n- 
gressionalCommittee, and talks of their junket- 
ing, and yet seuds a reporter to travel with 
them aud be entertained at their expense' What 
kind of “junketing" is this! 
3fThe copperheads evidently believe in mass- 
ing their forces; at least we sojujge from their 
county nominations made yesterday. all of them 
beiug within fifteen miles of this city. Perhaps 
! the “rural districts" are not abundant in cop- 
per ore. 
On Thursday night the steamer He Soto, 
of yellow fever notoriety, drifted from her moor- 
ings at Quarantine, in Portsmouth Harbor, and 
when morning dawned, the vigilant watchmen 
on board found themselvos and their craft off 
Wood Island. 
It is estimated that Holland and Germany 
have taken $130,000,000 of our debt. The Lon- 
don Times warns and scolds, but the bankers and 
capitalists of these nations, who are among the 
shrewdest in the world, understand what they 
are about. 
;3T The Richmond Despatch calls the plating 
of the sides of the Kcarsarge with chains, tak- 
ing a “foul advantage," which would not have 
been allowed in the days of “chivalry." Mod- 
ern chivalry uses its chains for the necks and 
limbs of human beings. 
hen the captain of the Pontoosuck came 
aboard the Mahoning at Eastport, where he had 
! been idly ly ing for eight-and-furty hours, he 
w is soundly rated by the members of Congress 
1 for his palpable neglect of duty, aud a paper 
signed by them was immediately dispatched to 
! the Department recommending his removal. 
ST The New York Tribune has come out 
ahead of the printers' strike, has gut anew force 
I not connected with the Typographical Cuion, 
an 1 now saucily snaps its fiugers in the face of 
the monopolists, and defiantly notifies them that 
it will manage its business and make its bargains 
in its own way. 
r3T A correspondent of the Herald writes 
i from Mobile ou the 7th inst.: "I have just > 
Icarnc I that the reliels made a raid ou the Pen- 
! sacola .N ivy Yard this morning, and that an at- 
tempt Was made to recapture tlie rebel Admiral 
I Buchanan aud his officers. They were repulsed, 
! however, with considerable logs, by tIn* gunboats 
aud Second Me. cavalry. 
Jlf A Correspondent of a Boston paper, with 
the Congressional excursion party, says, “when 
off the Crimples a meeting of those on board 
was held abaft of the cutter.” They must have 
found it rather a moist place for a meeting, and 
if win ly somewhat rough withal. This is the 
same correspondent who spoke of Cape Elisa- 
beth as “on arm of the sea." 
t 
■y The Missouri Zeitung, an influential Ger- 
man paper published in St. Louis, says: ‘So 
soon as we arc convinced that the Fremont par- 
ty cannot be victorious, wc consider it our duty 
to dispeuse with the dead weight, anl help that 
party which next nearest represents our princi- 
pies, having a chance to defeat the copperheads, 
although it may notin all things suit us. If we 
have to makea choice between Chicago with sla- 
very and Baltimore without slavery, we shall 
take the latter.” 
.f Several times the Argus has made flings 
about the junketing of Congressmen along the 
coast, while the Tallahassee is buruiug our ves- 
sels. The “junketing” Congressmen are look- 
ing after the needs of our coast, while yourcop- 
perhead Congressmen, like Mr. Sweat of this 
District, are in treasonable conclave in Bangor 
to devise ways to throw the government into 
the hands of Jetf. Davis. And the Argus itself 
is jubilant, and exchanges its scowls for smiles, 
only when it has news of some Union defeat or 
rebel victory. 
y The copperheads continually ring their 
claaugus on the rejection of peace propositions 
by President Lincoln. The Lockport (X. Y.) 
Journal oilers some zealous copperhead a chance 
to make a thousand dollars, by offering a reward 
of that snut "for any offer or proposition, made 
by the Governmcut of the so-called Confederate 
States, to the Federal Government, proposing or 
offering terms of peace, based upon the integri- 
ty of the Union as it was. and the Constitution 
as i'. is.” This reward it will pay iu gold to 
any person who can produce such a proposi- 
tion. 
The Pittsburg (Pa.) Gazette gives some 
iuteresting facts in relation to our fellow-citizen 
of this State, Hon. Jus. G. Biaine, of the 3d Dis- 
trict. The Gazette says he went to Kentucky to 
accept a situation as teacher in a seminary for 
yonng ladies, and while thus engaged met aud 
fell in love with one of the lady teachers—Miss 
Stanwood, of Augusta, Me. The affection was 
reciprocated,a wedding followed, a bridal tour 
to Maine followed the wedding, and Mr. Blaine 
wisely yielded to lier solicitations to make our 
State his home. We confess that while we have 
always thought well of Yankee sohool marius, 
our admiration fer them i* greatly increased by 1 
this fact, and the State owes one of them, at 
least, a debt of gratitude for an able Kvpresell- 
tative iu Congress. I I 
Keview ol the Market, 
F°r 1864, prepared ex* prwsly lor the l'«uti py Mr. M. X. Rich. 
We to h" understood that ourquo- ations represent prices of arsfiot. #w.m k-. a 
For Market (quotations See Last Page 
ASHES —Roth Pot and Pearl A»he« are wi hout shange and r main steady and quiet at our recrut aiivai.ee elsewhere. 
APrI.ES.—The mire ample supply of green Ar- 
pies as the s*a«on advauie*. tends to prouuce a 
steady decline and we now quote 446 |> bbl. Drivd 
Apples l ave sho declined to 13i@14j V lb 
BREAD—The market remains quiet at recent ad- 
vaac s and we oontinue to quote as f Hows: Pilot 
Bread *8 ; Sliip Broad 10CH®7 50 p 10» tbs. and 
Crackers *0 6 2o P brl or SugOOc perflOO. 
BI CARB SODA—prices arc somewhat higher ! 
and now range at about l(i@10jc V tt>. Sales light. • 
BUTTER—Prices continue to rule firm and high j 
as the s ock is light, dealers not disposed to purcha«e 
only sufficient for immediate use, anticipating a de- cline. Price*continue to tauge at 85<$40o tor ordi- j 
o%ry Country Ba 1; choice tab'e Butter i> firm 4c<4 I 
45c, and .Store Batter dO&SfcP lb bale* of very or- j 
ciliary htfve been made during the week at 38c. 
BEANS—Pea Beans are scarce and in better de- 
mand ; wh now quote 3 124837 p bishel, and Mar- 
rows 34320; Blutf Pods 2 76-0,3 
BOX BHOOKd— Prie s are nominal as there Is 
uotl.iog doi* g at present. Manufacturers are hold- 
ing some luts as high as 81. and some are anticipat- 
ing even li ght r pilots, weile *hippers are not odur- 
ing over 75c at present as there is as yet no demand. 
COOPER GE—The market for City made molass- 
es hhc* and sugar shocks is now about entirely bar- 
ren and prices have advanced, al hough there is 
nothmg of consequence doing, bu: the advance is 
cni« fly in coustquei.ee of the vxt»e scarcity. ship- 
moot* are unimportant as et. Country cooperage's 
in good supply and the demand light; prices anomi- 
na'. Hoops are in g>od demand at quota tons.— 
Headings—soft pint -are in fair demand at 3dc and 
hard do 33(0,35 per pair. 
CHEESE.—The active demand for Cheese, for 
shipping has produced a firm market at a further ad- 
vance; we now quote choice wt stern daries 22«.-4 p 
lb. 
CO u FEE —We notice that in N. Y. in anji ipa- 
ti jd of the awards of Government, au aaiivo apecu- I 
ladvc demand has sprung up for Kio. and the trans- 
action* are Urge at an improvement of about 1c p 
tb. but in tnis market the demand is so limited that 
priatafef the nio-*t part iciuain nominal, and otr 
quotations continue to ra'>ge a ■* follows: Java 
ne; Rio 53 <$65, and Cape 464,47c p lb. 
COAL —All kind« coal has again rdvar.ccd p 
ton. Dc ah rs are now asking 17 per tou t >r Lehigh 
and Frank in; * ti per ton for Wbite and Red Ash; 
and 815 p tou *or Cumberland at at tail, li is thot’ 
by some of 'he do* Dr* that prices have reached the 
extreme figure for the present. 
CORDAGE—The market remains steady and un- i 
changed from our previous advances, and w* con- I 
tinue to quote American cor !a*e Site; and Manilla 
Cord ace 2H430c, Manilla and Russia Bolt Rope 3 >4 
32c |> tb Russia Htmp Cordage Is ent of market, 1 
and we are now unable to give quotations. 
CANDLES—A recent advance has been made on 
car d:e«; 25c l,ow the factory price for M quid mu 
40®12c per lb for Sperm Market steady. 
CEMENT—Another advance ot 5c f»c**k has be n 
made on cement and the market is now turn at 2 15 
42 25 {> cark. 
CREAM TARTAR—Cream Tartar remains steady 
at 81 for pure crystal*, and 60c forpuUe i/ed. 
DRUGS AND DYES—Trade remains quiet and 
there is tut little doing ju t at this lime. 1 ud prit* s 
are for tb* mort part st* sdy and uncharged We 
notice t-oine advance ou Arrow Root which we now 
quote 8r>«$7oc; Ssl J>oda is firm at 6c. Madder has 
advanced to 22c. We continue to quote Aloes 47c; 
>ulphurlO]C; Sal da 1 Iqjfij; |Bi Carb Soda loo, 
10Jc; Cream Tartar 6UC4*1; tjj ium 819 V lb; Mad- 
der 19c; Vitrol 23c; Aicolol 3604330. and Fluid 
HMFril. I>ye W oods remain quiet and unchang- 
ed 
DM h.—price# are nominal at present quotations, 
n there is but little for sale iu market and sc *rc y 
anything doing We quote Portland No100; No 
10—1 4‘2 acd Navy .Superior No 3. 2 00®2 03. and No 
1J do 1 41^146 pard. 
DMY GOODS—Although business continues light 
yet the market h«s been qtl'ck and prices continue 
to be w It sustained, and .he general impression p c- 
vails that prices must advance as *oon as the r a'l 
tra e fairly sets iu and there is a draft vpon the 
market, a« goods earn ot be manufactured to sell at 
present prices We notice an advance of 2$c on 
Medium sheetings; Colored < ambries have advanc- 
ed lc per yard. New btyle* Fall Delaine* are stal- 
ing at 47$ 60.v Cotton Hatting as now in the mar- 
ket sel ing in Balee of 33$ lbs at $16 per Bale. Wo«- 
en tabr icks have a strong upward tendency from our 
pus—t QtoUtlsai. 
FRUIT—Oranges are now entirely out of the mar- 
ket. Lemon* remain steady at 96 .YK« $» box. Rai- 
sins, we continue to quote Butch box 4 75(46 <0. 
and Layers 6 2.'»o,5 60 Citron is a little higher; we 
now quote 4t"S'4^c Soft Shelled a’monds are firm at 
30c. l’ea Nuts rema n firm at £4 60 bush 
FLOUR.-*Stoaksara being induced and receipt* 
are light just at this time and there is a good de- 
mand for Spring Wheat Flour, with a firmer feeling 
at ll®N advance, and go.d s uni Extras could be 
bou {fu at our iuside p lees io large lots. Winter 
Wheat has ruled r*ih»r du'l. Considerable flour 
has changed Lands with the city trade; outside busi- 
ness ha* bee • rather ianvuid as dealers are* neutr- 
ally well supplied. Still higher prices are confident- 
ly look'd for as soon as the demand is resumed. 
FI3U—The market has ruled quiet, although the e 
is a food demand, but stocks a e very light. Large Bank Cod are quick at $$48$; small so rut* at 8*1} 
.47; (Pollock 4^4 50; Mad jock 25 *£3: and Hake 
83%4 p <|tj. Th > last sa’es 01 Mac*ere* wc'U tor No 2, lrj.Sl bat print are now higher as wi 1 be c bserv- 
ed by our quotations 
GRAIN—Corn is firmer. Wenow quote Western 
m xed 1 72a 1 75. and Southern yellow i* in very 
lightsupply ; the remnant of stock l* held at 1 4>a 
1 xj per ba«Iw'. Rve ootinites rc&rce and in good 
demand t higher prices We also no* ice quite an 
advance on Short* ai d Fine Feed. whl.h[a e hold 
very firmly at our quotations. Our quotations ‘or 
Barter iu the absence * f busirem remain nominal. 
GUNPOWDER—Priees remain firm and steady 
at recent advanced prices. The < Mental Co. are 
now asking for Blasting $7^)7 50, ant Rifle and 
Sporting 8 60®9. 
HIDES AND SKINS—Buenos Ayres remain 
steady at 37 440 and 2?gfi9.*: other descriptions re- main out t as follows, ©laugh er Yu, 10; Caffnkin* aie 
unnetthd; we now quote 25q,3bc tb Green salt 
cd hides and Sheep pelts remaiu steady but Arm 
at previous quotation*. 
HAY—Receipts coutiue light and the demand be- in < limited huslne-s is unimportant and prices 1 ora- 
nal at about 23^24 p-vr ton Straw is scarce with a 
good demand at I04I2 per ton tor pre**»«d. 
IRON—Prices remain nominally the same as the 
date ol our las:, a* nothing ha« transpired to mate- 
rially effect the recent advances, and we continue to 
quote as fol ows: Common 10$; Ketined 110,11} 
Swede 15: Norway 17; Cast Steel 56. German and 
English Bits, steel 42,0.4>; Spring do22£25. Sheet 
Irons re rain nominal at quotations. 
LEAD—We notice some dec lee on Lead and now 
quote sheet and pipe 23&24,. and pig Lead 22&23jc 
*> th 
LEA rUER-All descriptions have again materi- 
ally advanced uud trie market is nova, t at th? fol- 
low.ug quotations: N Y Light 40£4*4; do Medium 
and Heavy do4H«c£0: S aughter 5'«/75c. and Amsr- 
can Calf Skins 178® S40. 
LUMBER—Shipping Lumber Is very firm and in 
quick demaus at advaucid prices, acd good shin- 
pi c boards nvi tonghialtar asd rerdiij taken atRtt 
illpcrM brotkiriMtviqtwtsis Men:*- 
No. P* aod 2‘s clear Pine 84'•<460; No. 8 83*4,40 and 
No4. 826a,27; Shipping 827&4F’; Spruce 8ltM®tB; 
Hemlock 11 ^13 p M. Clapboard*, Spruce Extra. 
820 426 Extra Pine 840,442; Cedar Shingle* Extra 
81 25£4 50; No 1 4o S:Vft3 60; extia Pine *645 60 
Laths, Spruce Si *74200. and Pine do 82UOa2 60 
|r M. Our quotations for box shooks and ©coper 
age will be found elsewhere. 
LARD—Price* have again advanced and the mar- 
ket is very firm 22g,23c tor brl* and 24*25 for tubs; 
suppi 1 light with a steady f.ir demaud 
LIME—We note another advance «*f6c |> ca k f. r 
Lime and now uuule deiuiuu active for 
#ma.l >ois. 
MOLASSES —Themarket continue# tnact ve.but 
pricts have been generally well lutportid, but as 
the* earn no sal** from importers price# may dro;i 
ba<*< sout"; under ciu’itm <d Ireearrival#. our quo- 
a'lon# are tiomiaally the fame as at .be dit* of our 
1**1 r*port, which we cont nue at about $5(§9)c 
for ( uta clay'd. 7 §88 f*r Tart do. U'|100 for Mus- 
covado lOu §105 for Cunfu *gc# and t'8^72 fur Port- 
l#n » Syrup. 
NAILS —Cut Nails are scarce, with no immediate 
p-ospect ol any i is-ia-ed (apply, and price* are 
quite nominal but firm at the rcoc.it advances 
NAVAL STORES.— A recent advance ha# taken 
place on Spirit# Tur)*entine. aud wc nt w qu* tc 3 99 
§4 10 per pal. Tar. Pitch and K'vdja remainsteady 
mt previous qu stations. 
OAKUM—We notice a recant advance no Amsri- 
cau oakum, and uow quoto ^4*£,l"*jc 4> tt». 
ONIO SS— Ua\c somewhat advanced, aud wc now 
qaot*5 Silver Skins §10 50§11 t> brl or §4 0004 50 
bushel. 
OILS. — Crucd Whale aud Sperm continue iaac- 
t've, and nearly all other crip ton# have beeu 
verv qaiet. vVt uow quote Src m 2 75 being a slight 
dec’tnc Wo ala * note a decline on Liureed Oil aud 
now quote raw 172 and boiled 177 per gal. A rocent 
a lvalue is no cdon Kish Oils, aud the market La* 
beeu cleared out at the following quota-ions, v.x— 
llank and Pa* $11 §42 aud >hore 40041 p barret, 
(l^rring Oil §39 per bbl, Tha exw sirs 1 i5h rates 
of exchaoge eutirely restricts importations troth the 
Provinces 
PAIN 18.—We hare again to note an advance on 
Portland Urd In ol anl Caiubo'lxcd lead aud now 
quote Portland lead in oi 2 §21}, (’um! erland, 2>>§ 
20}, Phi ade pbia 1-ad 22(§-j3. Pun* dry lead 22. R 
cbetl* yellow and Kngliah Veuetia Red 5c anu L;tV 
arge and Red lead 2lc; American Zinc §12§16 
PRODUCE—(iood pot* wi .-ot.tinn*? scares and 
pric- a very firm at {previous quotat ou* which v e 
c I'ltmnc at f a,o 25 |>t*bl. Bee ha* advanced to 12 
§14c by the quai'er Lamb ha* b eu coming in 
more |tfeely for tho last several da s aud pile*a 
are lower,’ Eggs continue to c »m* in more heel y 
and price# have a declining tendency. We now 
quote 2f>u26 per doz. 
PROVISIONS—Beef r mains quiet aud prices 
uominal. a# there la very little doing Peik i* lirm 
sad pr ce« for tha roost pai t nominal, a# the market 
i# iuact ve at th** time. Wc continue to Quote ► x- 
tra Clear §43046; Clear41§43; Mo## 39041, ard 
Prime 35 §36 bbl. llama remain steady at 2J(g28o 
1> lb 
KICK.—\ recent advance ha* taken place on Rice 
and wc now quote 15 ]§1tJc p-jr p 
SCO A US —P>viou* prices for refined have beeu 
wc 1 sustained through the eek. although salai are 
oo'-ttned to vtry small lot# ju<t at this time, dealer# 
ouly pure .a*iu< for imrae tale neceasiti # In maty 
caio# single bb’* have bee sold to regular lu-.tcm- 
.th at 29c. but no onsidcrable lots could be purcha* 
ed jrerst rday for low than about 3V; other go d 
sugar# regain quiet and (Lady at previous quota- 
tion#. 
SALT —Price# are very firm at recent advance#, 
with a fair demand and ample stocks for inuueoia c 
want#. We uow quote §7 per hhd f»r Liverpool. Turk# Idaud aud Cagdari. Ground butter »ali ha* 
boon advanced to 36 per box 
SOAP—Tte fallowing are the factory price# for 
f*oap. “Lett he A Goie’s extra No. 1— 17c; Ksmily 15}; No. 1 15c; Oleine and Soda 18c and Crane's 18 
4* ih. 
.STARCH—We notice a further advance ou Starch 
and now quote Pearl 12§13c lb 
TfcAS —Piices are very firm and buoyant and lea'era tie generally holding stock# at full prioe#, 
gather ngstr ngth from the recent ire- renhiprueui* 
in N. V. aud other market*. Wecoutiuua to quo e 
re-v cho'ce Oolong 125§1 3U; common do 115 
§120: Souchong. Aukoi, aud lower grade# steady 
it 95§1 10 p !b 
TOBACCO—With* good demand aud discourag. 
ng account# from ky. aud Mo. a# to the pro! ability 
>f securing the crop owing to the scarcity of labor 
md the very unsettled coudiion of affairs in toth 
itatee, the market rules very firm at hardening pri- 
ce# 
WOOf—The bouyancy lathe marketer Domra- 
ic co‘itinu-#, with an active driaaud tor K*r*ey de- 
criptlou# fo consumption and ou speculation. The 
tv ■•nee ou coarse F eece during the pa#r week, In 
few York, is Hilly 10 cent# p lb., and this grade 
iow command# more money than tire, which 1# 
omparativcly neglected. Super Fulled is scarce and 
It 4«otiid, tod prise, k«p pK« with fl« ce 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TT Carrier, of lit JMIg Prttt are not allowed 
to net'paper, on thnr route,. 
Buy Your 8m lon*ry Package* 
AtDressor'*, 90 Kxohunc* *tr**ti I 
S2 per doten, or 26 cent, rack. 
WT Agent* wanted, uddre*. L. DRESSER, Port- 
Iand, Me., Box 132. 
auglSdiw 
A New Perfume for the Handker- ! 
chief* 
1 luloB * "Sight Blooming Cercu*.” 
I Union • "Sight Blooming Cercu*." 
Phnlon * Sight Blooming Cercu*." 
Phnlon'* ^Sight Blooming Cercu. ! 
Ptialon'* ^Nlght BloomingCereu*.” 
Phnlon’. B.ooming Cercu. 1 
Phnlon'* "Sight Blooming Cereu*." 
A mo<»t Exquisite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfume 
distilled irom the Kareand Beautiful Mower tri m 1 
»t takes if** name. 
Manulactured only by PHALOS If SOS, N Y. 
Beware qf Counterfeits. Ask for Phnlon’s— 
Take mo Other. Sold by Druggist* generally 
june‘24 »>4d3m 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. Me., 
A. S. DA VIS, Proprletur, 
Portland, May 12.1864. mayI2U6m 
THOMAS G. LORI1VG. DRUGGIST, 
-AND- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Ceraer sf Etehangelh KedfralSi'i, 
A perfect lit guarantsed. The poor liberally con- sidered. rnoh26 dtf 
“Is* F.” Atwood’s flitter?, Price 3d Cl* 
THORNnsK, Me,, April 26. 1863. Dear Sir:—A tsdy of my acquaintance was 
troubled with severe attacks ot sick besdach lor a 
number ot year-*.ai.d could hnd no telief until the 
tried L. F. Attcoda Hitlers, which < fltded a per- 
manent cure. 
Mr daughter was troubled with attacks of severe 
headache and vomitiu*. which have b-:en cured 
by these bitters. I have myself be-ii troubled 
with dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by 
this remedy. 1 always keep it on hand, asl beli-w 
it to bo a speedy cure for all d-rangements of the 
ft mach ai.d liver: and tit 6 male complaints wbsn 
arising from debility oi the digestive organs. 
Yours truly. Chai VVhitvbt. 
CP Counterfeit a and frise imitation*. in siuii- 
ltr bottle and label are iu the market and sold by 
unprincipled dealers. 
The genuine is agned L. F. At wood, and also have 
an RXTita label, on white prper, countersigned 
H. H. HA Y, Druggist, l or Hand, Mr., sols Central 
Agent. 
Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally 
tanyltieod* w6 
44 A Slight Cold,” Coughs. 
Few are aware o» the importance of checking a 
Cough *r “slight col*»,# iu its ttrst stage; that 
whieh in the beginning would yield to a mild reme- 
dy. if uoglected. soon attacks the lung "Brown’s 
Bronchiil Troches’* give sure and almost imme- 
diate relief. Military O0c era and Bolsters shat Id 
hare them, as they can be carried its the pocket and 
taken os occasion requires. au*2 daw lm 
A Fins Thing fob tub Teeth —The Fragrant 
SOZODONT appears to have taken a promtu* nt 
place ara^cg the most approved dentrifkice* oi the 
day It is a very popular article lor the toilet, high- 
ly reconimeudea by all who have used it as a beauli- 
tter and preserver of the t-'eth, refreshing the 
mouth, sweetening the breath, arresting the pro- 
gress f decay, and otherwise beoetttting the user — 
Boston Traveller. mch24 dll 
Boston stock I4M. 
Salks at the liROKxn.*’ Boakd, Am. 23. 
3.000 American Gold.367 
10 0A> U 8 Coupon Sixes(1861) .hm! 
56 0 United State* i 1 l>*Ju(Oct).110 
1000. do (Aug).Ill] 
4.000 . o  Ill* 
11 000 United States 5-i.O's. Ill* 
I1,W> . o.Ill} 
2 600 United Bates Coupon*. !«» 
2.000 Ogdensburg l*t M rtgige Bonds,. 103 
1.000 Ogdct>»burg 2d Mortgage Bonds.124 
12 Boston aud Maine Hail road.. 137. 
6 Portland. Saco A Port»m‘th RR.ITS 
MARRIED. 
la Cape KJizabeth. Aug 22. by Rev H I> Moore 
Edward B Prince and MU* Florence A Knight, both 
ot Cape K’izabeth. 
In I h'puburg. Aog 17. Henry Langdon and Miss 
Am oriel J Lowell 
In Hndgdon. July 26. Rufus B l oans and Vis* 
Phebe J Mitchell, both of linnens: list. Wei irgton 
Grow ard Miss E vira Moody, both of Weston. 
In St George, Angl2. Amos Mill* and Mrs Ann 
Brown 
In Thomaston. Aug 14. Cupt Jas M Flack inf on and 
Mi** Nancy F'a’es. 
In M. ru*e Mas*. Aog 11 Leonard r Bearer, of 
Saco. Me. and Miss Anne M Barter, of M 
In Port-month. N If. Ang 8 Eugene M Sherey and 
Miss Mary R Parra, liter, both ot Palermo. Me. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug 22. lion John A|pleton. aged 
4b years months. 
LF"“F'unerul thi*( Wednesday (aftertoon.at 3o'clk. 
at his late residence on Park street. Relative* and 
friend* are invited to attend 
In Pitston, Aug 16, Julia A, daughter o! BerJ 
Clark, agt-d 20 years 
In * hitefiela. Aog 16, l(r Samuel Hutchins, aged 83 year*. 
In Phillip* Ang 12. Mrs Paulina, wilu of Ezra R 
Wright, aged ?6 years. 
In Topvhura. Aug 14. WUbnr F Graves aged 16 
lu Madrid, Ang 7, Levi Leavitt, aged 76 tears 7 
months. 
At City Point, Va. Aug 1 Wm B Allyn, Adjutant 
31st Me keg. aged 22 ) ears 10 months. 
IMPORT*. 
UAGLAIRI. Brig E^moas'ote Brothers — 461 
tons salt, to Dana A C o 
HILL»BuRo N B. sch Debooaire—lb3 t^ms coal, 
to Kerosntie Oil Co. 
Sch Lark— ton* coal. Kerosene CHI Co. 
WIN IMHJR Ns hch Mor«.iug Star—160 tons plus* 
ter. to A D W hidden 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
VrUAMBB MOM FOR BAIL# 
leutoma. SonthamutonNew York ..Aug 6 
Asia.Liverpool... Boston .Aug 6 
Pennsylvania.Liverpool_New York Aug 
China .Liverpool..,. IWtou.Aug 17 
Nova Scotian.Liverpool... Quebec... Aog 16 
Germania.Southampton New York Aug 24 
Borusiua ....Southampton New York. Sept 7 
Creole. ..New York New Orloau- Aug 24 
Persia.New York Liverpool-Aug 24 
City of Baltimore .New York. Liverpoo*.Aug27 
Uoldeu Rule .....New York Aspinwaii. Aug 27 
Erin. .New York Liverpool Aug 27 
Uau*a.New Vork Bremen .Ang27 
North A men can ouebre .Liverpool... A ug 27 
Roanoke.New Vork Havana .Ang 2b 
K**dar New York Liverpool. Aug 31 
L berty New York Havana.. Augtl 
Asia .. ihwton.Liverpool.Aug 31 
Kedar ...New York Liverpool.... Aug 31 
Havana.—.New York Havana S« pt 1 
Peruvian.t^nrbec .... Liverpool .. Mpt 3 
E m New York, liverpoo'._S* pt 3 
China New lurk Liverpool .. b»pt 7 
Nova Scotiau .Quebec.Liverpool.-Sept 1) 
MIJflATCRX ALMANAC. 
Wrdacxliiy .Angntt VI. 
Sun rise*.6 14 1 High water tp m)_ 4 26 
San set*. 6 45 I length of days.13 27 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF POKTLAR I>. 
Tuesday.Angaat 33. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City. Liscomb.'Boston. 
Steamer New Kuglaud, Field, St John N B for 
Boston. 
Bii Fdmocstonc Brothers, (Br) Hatfield, from 
Cailiari. (May 29). 
Sch Debonair**, Br) lliltx. Uillt-horo NB 
8ch l.ark. Br) Macou.be*. tiillsboroNU 
Sch Morniuw Star (Ur Miller. Wicd-or NS. 
Sell Hanaie Westbrcok. Lit l johu New York. 
Sch I'tica. ftorudlke. Rockland. 
Sch Mary Francis Beal, Ca'sh for Washington 
Boh Sue o’in g rtar. Caiey, Addison for Boston. 
Sch Fanny Fern, ftiauley, Kdeu for Boston. 
Sch Cafboriue Jane. Ca ter. Ellsworth lor Boston. 
Sloop Jamus Madison, Johnson, klarpsweil. 
Sk.hal (oi a brty. 
CLEARED. 
Barque E L Hall, Coggins. Cardenas—Geo 8 Hunt 
Barque Sarin L Br> ant, Laue. Havana -George S 
Hunt. 
Brig Douglass. (Br) BGhop. Hillsboro NB-master 
Sch Nevada (new, 147 ions) Minn, Fort revs Mon- 
row—J B Fisher. 
Sch Harriet Ful or, Hamlltcu. Boston —R G York 
k ton. 
Ship Argonaut Norton, for New York, which put 
back to Maur.tius latter part oi Mar. leaking**) 
s rokes per hour, has been repaired and was ready to 
tail on the 5th The leak w«g found in the wood 
et.da not more than «ix inches below where repairs 
woie made before. Expense about $6600. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given t’lt the -Id Class Nun Buoy, 
paiuted Black and mailed J k in white, having 
gone adrift fr«>tu Jack hi.if* Ledge. outer entrance 
to hem cbec River. Me. a black spar Buoy, »ith cor. 
responding letters, has been set to mark the danger, 
until further notice 
By order of the Lighthonso Board, 
H. h. IIIN h LEY. 
I. 11. Clerk. 1st District. 
Cortland. August 23 1944. 
ATLANTIC COAST—HEW LIGHT AT CATS CUA1LU 
The new lixbt-hou-*** at * a c Charles, north side ot 
entrance to Ches iprate Bay, Virginia, having been 
completed, a light will be exhibited therefrom on 
the evening ot the 7th of Beplembor, and everr day 
thereafter from sunset to sunrise. Cue light will be 
a fixed white light, varied by a Hash every minute, j It is placed at an elevation of 100 feet above 1m- mean 
level of the sea. and shonld be seen in dear weath* r 
from the deck of a vessel, a distance of nautical 
miles. The illuminating apparatus is dioptric ot the 
lirst order of the svstem of Fresnel. The tower is 
built of brick, is 154 fo«t high from base to focal j 
plane, circular in form and colored white. It -tands 
lu at 37° 07' 8” 61 N. Ion 75* 53' 12 08 W of Green- 
wich. 
By order W B 8 HUB RICK. Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Office Light-house Board, Washington, August 6. 1844. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GEORGETOWN—Cld 18th. sch U f Maris, Gir* j liner, and Oakes Ames, French, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th ship Victoria. Moonce, 
Liverpool: brig Yazoo, Call. Batb. 
Ar 31st. barque Gra*» Ktrwan, New York; brigi 
Mary E Thompson, Lanpher, Bangor: < has IDa'h, 
Wyman, Fortress Monroe: scb Czar. Hamn and, do. 
Cld lOtb. scb Priscilla. Crowtber. Dominica 
PHILADKLPUIA-Cld20’h brig 8 sau urcan, 
MPcheU, Alexandria; acb Flora A bawyer, Reed, 
kortrea* Monroe 
Cld 3fnh. batquea Linda, Hewett. Matanras Fllra beth. Nor grave Pensacola: brig* kipenment, Uig- 
Cios. Boston; Olive. Cramer. Forties Monroe: sene •martine. Hill, Saco; Harriet Baker, Webber, lor Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, ship Aurora, Rarker. Liv- erpool: baruues Maine Metcalf Baker, Cow Bay < B 
Rosamond Fickett, from do; Jenny Fitts Haskell, 
Pictou ; brigs Lizzie Ryder. (Br) ( ow Bay CB JR II Crowley, Drisko. do: schs Charlie hdwart from 
Calais; Enchantress. Hawkins Lubec; Maj-stic, 
Wentworth, New bury port. Maria Wh tuey, llall, 
Viualhaven. 
Ar 23d. ship Louisa. (Br) Homes, Newport; barque 
Frank Lovett. Horton. Cardiff, sc ha udd Fellow, 
Gove. Ea-tport: Hannibal, Rogers, Bangor; IU bin, 
Hopkins. Nee Bcdlord. 
Cld 22d, si ip Aiacan Whitmore. Han Francisco. 
Below, britaThoa Owen, from Neutitaa; Waoca- 
maw. from Gonaivee. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, scb N H Ha 1, Wall, fm 
Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 3let. baque Evelyn, Pntterson. 
Providence for Stockton ; sen* Paragon. Hatch, fm 
Dighton for Philadelphia; T P Abell, Bragg, Port- 
ia- d for New York. 
DIG dToN —Bid 31st, sc ha Ccmet, Uodgdon, from 
ThlMlIpUft; Osauna. Johnson, do. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 30th,brigs Whitaker, Wasa, 
New burg NY lor Boston; Koleraor. Ma>o, l*rovi- 
dence for do: Forrester, Murray. Philadelphia for 
Ba»h; Trenton. Atherton, New York lor Portland; sch Georgians Philbrook. Providence for Bangor. 
Ar 31st. brigs Dirigo, Run.bail fm Port Ewen for Boston: 8peedaway Aihcrton. fm Philade lphia for Portland; ar ah II Crosby Crosby. New York’or G ace Bay CB; achs Hall es. Griftin. St Domingo for Boston; Abbie. K n*ght Philadelphia for do; Chief, Godfrey do for Rocklaud: Marv Louisa. Guptill, Bo.tun for K,W Tork- tloBlriam, M»vo. »nd Abaco. I e^dletoo, Bangor tor do ; Mary Frances, Arey, do for Dighton; Algoma. Pears n, fm do tor Baltimore; Jss hatterthwaite, Long. Gsrdii tr for 
lw;is^XD,# Aaughau.do for Washington; Anita Damon Torrey. Calais or do. 
8!d, Hanoie Westhroo*, D B Bavies. 
BET EKLY—Ar 2ui)i, sch Rio, Wcutworth Ca air. BOBTUN — Ar32d,acbs Don worth. Drew Macbias Charlotte Aon. Andrews, Rockland 
A*-23d, barque# Arctic, llartridge. Trapani; Un- dine, (Br) Oliver, Ciea’uego*; Ran her. (Br) McKen- 
zie. Pic:oa; achs U Bulwinkle. French. Rondnut; 
M TV Bates Floyd, Gny bead; A llooper. Fuller- 
ton. Ellsworth; William, Hammond. Gouldsboro; 
J Baker. Barberick, Portland k rank, Chord. Ken- 
Debunk. 
Below, brigs Abner Taylor, from New burg; Roler- 
son. from Providence. 
Cid 231, burquea Montezuma. Atkins. Cuebee; 
Orchiila. Havener, Pensacola scb Lucy A Florida, 
Butler. Georgetown 
Slrt 23d barque Eilingwood. 
SALEM—Ar 32u, sebs Damon Pitcher. Rondout; 
Mill 1 reek, Wood. Franklin; Neponset, Miller, lm 
Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Cld 22d, sch Leader. Barter 
Tliomaston 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Falmouth E 6 b inst, ship Lawrence Brown Pierce, Ak* ab 
Ar at Sunderland 6th lost, ship Sparkling Wav# Emery, Maulmain. 
a r at Heivvet 30th alt. ship Chris opher Hnll.Fre e 
man. Akyab. 
8ld fm Kio Janeiro June 30, abipa Banker Hill, Duvie. Callao; July 3. Caledonia, Horton, do; bark hazard Karaten, San Franck. 
Ar at Havana 8th iust, barque Garibaldi. Udyt. 
New Orleans; lOt *. brig Harr’et. Fredericks, Port- 
land; llth.barque C B Hamilton. Bickford do; brig 
Coquette, (Br) Mies, do: 12th. brig L T knight. 
Cummings do; 13th. ba que Windward. Fiandcre, Boston: brig Selma New York 
Ar at Matauza*9th, brig Annie A Grady Portland; 1 WMh. barque Walter. Libby, Rath; N Stevens ort- 
Portland: barque Cbaa Brewer Bangor: brig Flor- 
ence. Newport. Uth. barque Almiiu Coombs, Syl- 
vester Boston. 
Id 12-h. brig Lilia, Day, Portland 
Arat Cardenas 3d. brigs Ahby Tbaxter, Bangor; 
*lh Almon Rowel. Smith. Portland; ITth, WH 
Park* Col.ins do. 
Sid 9*h sch Dacntah. CBffcrd. Portland; Ann Eli- 
zabeth. Hutchinson, Beaton; 13th, brig Clot eta, 
Nickels, do. 
Aral ( ardftiu 7th h*ma« B W It 
lher. New York. 
bid 8th. barque* J C Nickels, for Boston; 13th Os- 
msnti. Grar, New York. 
Ar at bagua lOtk barque BCo'cord. ( olcord, from 
Boston, siih brig Wappoo Dolan. Portland. 
At Glace Bar CB 9th last barqnas Champion, 
Mayo, for New Yoik 8 dare: Cephas -tarrett, Grtg- 
ory. for do 10 dart: brig Yarn. lor do. 
At I’lelon SS loth last, brig Crimea. Htohhorn.for 
New York 4 days. 
'Ter steamship Kedar. at Kew Tork.) 
Ar al London 8th. BenJ Haags, Norcroes, Akyab. 
Off the Wight 8th iast, Logaa, Marsh. Irom Callao 
for Aotwtrp. 
bid fm Cardiff Mb, J G Hichardtou, KoadalL Bio 
Janeiro; Reaper. Loring, Capa Good uope. 
At Gel o let alt. Canada Wyman, for Calcnfa. 
la Colombo Roada 1st alt. Thames, lor New York. 
Ar at Bat karat. WCA. Oik alt Boa. ding Billow, 
from Goien (aod sailed -*4th for New York ) 
Ar at Singapore Jane 34. Amy Waivlck, Leary, 
tloog Kong; V H b< ale. blaeeit, Akyab 
Aral Hoag Koag Jaae 14. Donate Horton, Me- 
Mul'en. New York; litk, Marin Ross, Kona, Mat- 
bourne 
Sid Juno 18. Black Prince. Chaee, San Franci co. 
(Per steamehip Etna, al New Yorkl 
Ar at Liverpool 9th iaet, Moro Cavtle Kota, Mia- 
quaah BB 
Cld 9 h. Gay Manuring, DePaid, and Antarctic. 
Morrison, New York 
Eat for Idg 8th. Columbia Muller, for New York t 
Zouave. Whitman, for Rangoon. 9th. Knock ltaln. 
Holmes, Boston. 
Ar at London 8th. BerJ Burgs, Korcross Akyab: 
Good Return. Ililch. Philadelphia. 
| Lid 8th. Thereto, Robbmtou. Shields, to load for 
New York. 
Ar at Plymouth 4th. Urania. Pinkham, fm Shields 
for Alexandria, to complrta crew 
Ar at Gloueeater 8th. Oruvtlla, Crockett. fm Richi- 
hue to. 
Off Holyhead 6th, Escalator, l'endkton, Urcrpooi 
for New York. 
bid fm Glugow 9th. Glad Tidings. Nelson, frta 
New Tork. 
At Yokohama. (Japan) Jans 13. Ido D Bogart, 
Morehouse, for San Fraucteeo 
bid fm Hong Kong Jane 17, Madelin, Paine, for 
Manila 
Ar at Siagaoore June 24. Amy Warwick Harding. 
Hong Kong: 29th, C H bonle, biarett, Akvab. 
I Id at Martelllen Ttb last, C F Eaton, Curry, for 
Nrw York 
Ar at Valencia »(k alt. 8eiota. Mack. Callaa t let 
iaet. Memuon. Freeman do. 
Ar at Alicante 2d iut, Troratcre. Eudieott. New 
York. 
Ar at Hamburg 7th iaat. Katarpa. Amy, Callao Cld at Hrlvoet «th. ( Hilda Stafford. Newoattle. 
bid fm Antwarp 9th. Martha Lobb. PUlebary. for 
Lisbon. 
Liverpool. Aag HI. 7 be Chlmboratoe, for Valfa- 
reiio. I alec a iih the Btr K Peel, for Now York, on 
(be evening ot the 9tb, and anatauvd oaosldetabia 
amage. 
>hlp Constl otion. McKay, ft r New York, before 
repotted pot back, la ditcharging. 
SPOKEN. 
Aag 1. lot 60, ion 9 ship American Cong re**, from Liverpool for New York. 
An* It. lat 3138. Ion 73 40. batqu W H Wall, tm 
New York tor New Orleans. 
Aug 14.1st SI IS, Ion El 37 was passed ship Martha 
Rideout from London tor Beverly. 
Aug 16.1.t MSI. loa 46 31 mat paaaad ship 8hoot- 
ing blnr, Drinkwater, from Cardiff for Now York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Taxes foi* 1864. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. 
The Assesaors of the City of Portland, 
Uarig cotnaittad tom*, with t warrant for the eol- 
locttoB ortho same, the 
Tax List for the Present Year, 
Notice I* hereby given, that oa all Taxes paid withla 
Thirty Days 
Prom this date, being the date of the aseessseat- 
FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT, 
Or withia 
SIXTY DAYS 
Three Per Cent. Dlacount *U he allowed. 
Oa a l taxes remaiaiag unpaid fear moatha aPsr the dale or the as ailment. Inter ft wi] bo c horsed 
to commoner Slaty Oaya al er the date of the re 
•MUOMtl. 
HKNKT P LORD. 
_ Treasurer and Collector. Portland. Angltth. IWM — dlw 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
TUE Kail Sea-ion uf thia Soho >1 opera lbursday. sent. 4, in Morton Black. Ce'igr** St. 
In ildtihn to the day »cbool,wbioti baa received so 
targe n share of the patronage ot hi* city, arrange- 
nunts have now beta made to a imit a lew Boareit * 
Scholars. 
For Circulars containing firms, Ac address 
Ml5>tS St BONDS, f.incip ia. 
18 brown 8t. 
Aug 24—eodtdAwfiw 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THE Knit Term rf this Irritation will centime* on Taeidty Kept. 6th. and centinue tea week a 
F >r fur'her particulars irqui e of the frinlial *t 
*17 Cumberland Street, a ter Sept. 1st. 
Portlard Aar. UAWtV.8- 
To the Electors of Ward Five, 
la (be City of Portland. 
\fr.!?5L,.ie.kbL,,’,e,,'l,f‘ i0 PnP*hhtc*rfawar. ^ Fanl fh m the Mayor and Alue-imu f the t itv 
o. Part.aad. tb. inh.Mta.ts of 
ity.osa lied according to law to too In the elao. tim of Uly OUecre, will meet i" the Ward Kuom 
coraar of sprtug and South Stmts. In sa d Wsrd 
.V 8 ir** d*> 01 8«pt Bilxr ai xt. a> 14 o Block in the foraaoou. to gtr* iB thair vot s for van Alderman, rodaaat ol slid Ward, for tb* ftmaindcr 
Mfo^asTIish11.'>w-iu P1*** of erman oleums Smith, d*ceased 
The pone to rent a epen until four o'c'ock in the af oruooa wh*n they eha I tie clo>-iwi. 
And the A!de»m*a of Mid City will b« 1» o en 
s*s?i >n iu the Ward Poems in hew City Building • 
(•at'ance on Myrtle St jfVom nine o’clock ia ibe 
forenoon to ons o’clo.k I the afternoon on e*ch of 
the three secular dm a teat precedii g each day of election. aud frem three o c ock to five o’e cek in 
the afternoon of the last of raid three >ecul»r .• av » 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quai u- 
cstion of v« ters who«o names have not been ♦ n er- 
rd ou 'he list of qualified voters in and for said Ward 
and fo- correcting said list. 
1'er Ord*r of ibe Mayor and Aldermen 
J. M. HEATH City Clerk fort land, lug 23. 1864. J 
loury Lout. 
LUST between Park Place and Mrs. J. m. Board .ug Hou-e. Tuesday at ter u con. 23d bx§t nuise sontaming about 8400 in Bark Bill* onsiO 
^iece and a small lot of ailver ehaar» 1 h! mo*. .* 
— -wV.5r.ii 
jr^MrTBuk*oivvcir'7 *•*■"«* -*1** 
forUatta Aug. It, lift. If 
1‘OUTI.AJfD AUD V1C1S1TY. 
Meeting of the School Committee. 
The regular monthly meeting of the School 
Committee was held at their rooms on Mon 
day evening last, Joseph C. Noyes, E-q in 
the chair. 
The attention of the Committee was called 
to the fact that there was a want of uniformi- 
ty in the Grammars used in the different 
schools, and a committee waa appointed to in- 
quire into the subject and direct that new 
classes do not purnhate their Grammars until 
a decision may be made on which one shall 
be adopted. 
Mr. Webb introduced a resolution in mem- 
ory of the late James O. Brown, Esq., which, 
after some very appropriate remarks by Mr. 
Putnam, was adopted unanimously. 
The following Teachers were elected for the 
different Schools in the city, including those 
elected at a previous meeting: 
High School—Wm. P. Tucker, Principal, 
who subsequently deciiued; Prentiss Cum 
miugs, Assistant Master; U. Dalton, Assist- 
ant Mistress; Sarah Giloatrick, Kalheriue B. 
Larrabee, Lydia A. Lord, Harriet J. K. 
Adams, Assistants; Julia U. Woodman, M. 
Louis Merrill, Temporary Teachers. 
Willis school fur Girls—Angela A. Small, 
Principal; Emily W. Dana, Temporary Teach 
er. 
Congress Street Grammar School for lloys 
—Geo. E. Taylor, Principal; Ellen il. Srnitu, 
Sarah J. Nutting, Assistants. 
Park Street Grammar School for Boys— Ebeuezer Wentworth, Principal; Eliza M. 
Hunger and Harriet A. Dennison. Assistants. 
Centre Street Grammar School fir Boys— 
Martin L. Stevens, Principal; Harriet F. Lar- 
rabee and Mary F. Hitchcoock, Assistants. 
Fourth Grammar School f ^r Boys— Joseph 
W. Symouda, Principal; Augusta Hale and 
Henrietta L. Hay, Assistants. 
Congress Street Grammar School for Girls 
—Ellen G. Carey, Principal, Mariuu Merrill 
and Harriet J. Little, Assistants. 
Brackett Street Grammar School for Girls 
—Lydia A. Harris, Principal; Sarah B. Tit 
comb aud Laura Carleton, Assistants. 
Intermediate School for Boys—Clarence 
C. Buck, Principal; Ellen M. Kichards, As- 
sistant. 
Primary School So. 1, Summer Street— 
Chailolte E. Putney, Principal; Sarah T. 
Moulton, Abbie O. Proctor aud Frances E. 
Bancroli, Assistants. 
Primary So. !, Monument Street—Mary 
H. Simonlon, Principal; Martha Cumpstou 
and Emma Wilson, Assistants. 
Primary So. 3. Franklin Street—Hannah 
E Driuk water, Priucipai; Mary E. Greer and 
Francis E. Hlake. Assistants. 
Primary Xo. 4, Spring .Street—Martha A. 
Owen, Principal; Abby N. Norton aud Miss 
Richardson, Assistants. 
Primary Xo. 5, Centre and Spring Street* 
—Sarah E. Evans, Principal; Sarah J. Tukey, 
Martha Prince, Persia M. Duun and Sarali A. 
Libby, Assistants. 
Primary Xo. 6, Casco Street—Mary E. 
Barhnnr, Principal. 
Primary Xo. 7, U'ainut Street—Emily J. 
Gray, Principal; Ophelia A. Grover aud Eliz- 
abeth C. Rind, Assistants. 
Primary Xo. 8, Brackett Street—Anna M. 
T. Adam«, Principal; Jane M. Bailey and 
Mary L. Earley. Assistants. 
Primary Xo. 9. Congress Street—Jane 
Haines, Piiucipal; Susan J .Peters andFrances 
A. Hedge, Assistants. 
Primary Xo. 10, Chestnut Street—Mary J. 
Cumpslon, Principal; Klien L. Weston aud 
Anna Latham. Assistants. 
Primary Xo. 11, Park .Street—Mary A. 
Stackpoie, Principal; Sarah M. Bailey and 
Sarah E. Currier, Assistants. 
Primary Xo. 12, Vaughan Street—Mary 
E. MeKeuney, Principal; Ciarinda E. Carle- 
tor, Assistant. 
Primary Xo. 13, Cmgress Street—Anna 
M. Garviu, Principal; Mary J. Pennell, As- 
sistant ; Miss Cole, Temporary Teacher. 
Primary Xo. 14, near Libby's Comer— 
Adrianna M. Carle toil, Principal; Caroline 
Riggs, Assistant. 
The Secretary announced that Mr. Prentiss 
Cummings hsd accepted the position o( As- 
sistant Matter in the High School. 
The consideration of the proposition to add 
four to the sub-committee of the High School 
—the question of whether there shall be one 
or two terms a day in the High and Willis 
Schools—the continuation of a Music Teach- 
er for the Grammar Schools, aud some other 
matters of minor importance, were postponed 
until the nexf meeting. 
The committee appointed to see if a suita- 
ble lot can be obtained on which to erect a 
school house for Primary No. 1, reported pro- 
gress. 
Lewis B. Smith was elected one of the Su- 
perintending School Committee, in the place 
of James O. Brown, Esq., deceased. 
Adjourned to Friday evening next, at 7 1-2 
o’clock. 
Democbatic Nominations—The Demo- 
cratic Count; Convention, held in this city 
yesterday, made the following nominations: 
Seuators—Gardner Ludwig, of Portland; 
Rufus King, of Saccarapoa; Horatio J. 
Swasey, of Standish, aud S. C. Blanchard, of 
Yarmouth. 
Sheriff—Samuel M. Brackett, of Cumber- 
land. 
County Treaaurer—Charlei S. Littlefield, of 
Portland. 
Register of Probate—Horatio J. Bradbury, 
of Westbrook. 
County Commissioner—John F. Anderson, 
of Windham. 
No resolutions weie passed. The Conven- 
tion waa addressed by Charles P. Kimball, 
The Sword Fish.—It may be inferred from 
an article that appeared in the Frees of Tues- 
day, that the Glujello Club had put the Swoid 
Fish, taken by the party on their recent ex- 
cursion, on exhibition for their own benefit; 
but in justice to the members of this club it is 
proper to state that they relinquished all claim 
to the fish to CapL Willard, reserving only 
the light to the skeleton, which they intend to 
present to the Natural History Society. Capt 
Willard put the Ibh oa exhibition on his own 
account, the members of the club having no 
interest in the receipts or voice in the disposal 
of the fish, except so far as stated. * 
Horse Railroad.—The difficulty between 
the City and the Horae Railroad Company haa 
been compromised, and the laying of the track 
on Congress street has been resumed. It is 
expected the track will be completed to 
Vaughan street in about teu days. 
A new car—and a very handsome one tco— 
haa been placed on the route from Atlantic to 
Preble streets. It was built by the Company, 
and is superior to those that have been built 
out of the State. 
Grand Excursion.—The Irish American 
Relief Association will make their second an- 
nual excursion to-day, leaving Atlantic Wharf 
at 8 and 10 o’clock A. M. and 1 o’clock I*. M. 
The manner iu which the former excursion of 
this Association was carried out 1* a sufficient 
guaranty to those who may attend that the 
preseut one will be the most pleasant that has 
been got up this season. The managers well 
understand bow to carry out matters so as to 
render every one comfortable and happy. 
Personal.—Hon. E. H. Rollins, of N. H.( 
Hon. Alexander Rice, ol Mass., Hon. F. E. 
Woodbridge, of Vermont, and Hon. Nebemiab 
Perry, of N. J., members of Congress who ac- 
companied the Congressional Committee on 
their excursion as far as St. John N. B., re- 
turned to this city yesterday in the steamer 
from 8L John, and stopped at the U. S. Hotel. 
Sale or Real E»tatk—The lot of land 
on Conaress street, next west of tho residence 
of Dr. Ludwig, containing MflO square feet, 
was sold at auction yesterday by E. M. Fat- 
ten. It brought tl per foot, aud was pur- 
chased by John W. Lane, K«q., 
Portland Soldiera’ Association.—The 
monthly meeting of the Managers of this As- 
sociation will be held in the Senate Chamber, 
City Hall, Thursday afternoon, at 4 o'clock 
precisely. Ben j Kingsbury, J r., 
Poitland, Ang. 24, 1864. Secretary. 
Base Ball.—There will he a match game 
of Base Ball this afternoon, at 2 o'clock, be 
tween the Narragansstt Club of Gorham auc 
the Osceola Club of this city, on the groundi 
of the latter near the Arsenal. 
Portland Council No. 1, tT. L. of A., wil 
hold its regular meeting at the usual place, ai 
7 1-2 o'clock this evening. 
U. 8. Commissioner* Court. 
WM. H. CLIFFOBI*. ES<j., COMMISSIONER. 
Yesterday Richard Pomroy, mate of brig 
Tbomas Connor, w as brought before the Com 
misslouer on a charge of smuggling nolasiet 
Into this port. lie pleaded not guilty, and 
recognised In the sum of $500 for his appear- 
ance before t te Commissioner on Thursday. 
Municipal Court—Aug. 23. 
Charles Carroll, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, was fined $3 aud costs. Committed. 
James Murphy, lor interfering with aud ob 
strucliug police officer Gerts while tbe latter 
was engaged in making an arrest, was flued 
$10 and costs, which ho paid. 
Money Lost.—Special attention is invited 
to advertisement ol Money Lost, In another 
column. The person lueiug it is a poor hard 
working woman, and the flndet will do a 
Christian deed by promptly securing it to the 
owner. 
BY T J£ La faX tXA PH 
KV t:\IX. PAPKR8. 
-. ... 
From the Shenandoah Valley — Hattie near 
Chart*etan un Sunday. 
IIaui’kk's Ferry, Va Aug. 22. There was an engagement yesterday two 
miles from Charleston, between the army ol 
Western Yirgiuia aud the rebel forces now in 
the Shenandoah Valley. The battle commenc- 
ed at 8 o’clock in the morning by a heavy col 
umn ol' rebel iufautry aud cavalry attempting 
to pierce our iroul at Summit Point. Alter a 
sharp struggle our skirmishers were forced to j give way. The 1st diriaiou of Torbell’a cav- 
airy were engaged aud suffered heavily. Me- I 
luto-h’s brigade of that division lost nearly > 
800, but only one officer was seriously injured 
The movement was evidently lor the posses 
s ou ol Martinsl.urg, lor at the same tune the 
attack was made at Summit Point, auotber 
movement was made against our extreme left, 
and the attacking column moved slowly down 
luwarus our right. Then suddeuly a new 
body of rebels appeared iu front of our right 
and tbe til U corps. A short but determined 
battle took place. Tbe (lib, 8th and Hth corps 
furtAd iu line ol battle from right to lelt.— 
The Oil) corps bore the bruut of the engage- 
ment. The 2J division lost heavily. There 
were from sixty to seventy killed and missing 
and 3(J0 wounded ou our side. The loss of 
the rebels is fully as great. Our right drove 
..J — * m*vu VI* UflLK IU 
the old liue, holding it until ten o’clock, when 
our entire army fell back to Halltown, where 
a new line of battle was formed on the first 
ranee nf the bill in the immediate vicinity of 
that place. 
The 8tb corps was only partially engaged, I 
and lo>* but few men. The left, consisting of j the litilt corps, was uot engaged, as their line ! 
lasted on the Berryville pike. 
Our entire liue extended from the Berryville 
pike on the left to the Suiithfield pike on the \ right. It occupied a commanding line ol | 
country running between these two roads, 
some two miles from Charleston. Our caval- 1 
ry, after the enemy shifted their front from 
our left to our right, retired down the Berry- | 
viile pike, passing through Charleston, and 
bivouacked to the right of that town. 
All last night troops were passing through 
Charleston in the direction of Ilallstown.— 
The cavalry were left In front of Charleston. 
Their pickets v.-ero relieved by the infantry 
before daylight. 
At daylight forward was sounded, and the 
entire cavalry mounted and took up the posi- 1 
tiou left by the 8th aud Oth corps. ! 
As I rode away en route for the Ferry, a j 
sharp, continuous skirmisl ing fire broke out, 
which lasted until (I o'clock, w hen it suddenly 
slackened, and before 1 left Llagerstown had i 
entirely ceased. 
Our cavalry have orders to push through to 
Marliusburg, aud the infantry were busily 
pitehiug impromptu camps along their liue of 
battle, waiting the result. 
ltuinors are ail at that rebels are crossing ■ 
the Potomac at Martiusburg. The rebels have 
po«sr*»ion of Martinsburg. Large numbers 
of loyal citizens have been endeavoring to 
reach places of safety further north, fearing the 
total abandonment of the valley. 
The lint tic for the Poaaraaion of the Weldon 
Hmilroad—Pnrtirutara of the Untile of pun- 
day—Pour hundred Prieonera Captured. 
llKADVCAitTEltS AltStV POTOMAC, / 
August 21, Eveniug. ) 
This morning the enemy made a vigorous 
stuck on the 5th corps, on the left of the 
Weldon Railroad, at the same place where 
they were partially successful ou Friday, but 
to-day they met with a different reception.— 
Our liue was tormed about the same as ou that 
day, the right of the new liue coonecting with 
the tell ol the old line near the Jerusalem 
plauk roud. During Saturday our meu 
strengthened the breastworks, besides throw- 
ing up others. 
Early this morning heavy cannonading was 
opened from his works towards Petersburg.— 
Our guus replied briskly. Neither party, how- 
ever, did any particular damage. 
About 7 A. M. a small force was seen mov- j 
iug as if to make an attack on the H h corps, 
but a few well directed sbois scut them out ol 
sight. Shortly after a strong column of reb- 
els emerged from the woods on the left of the 
railroad, aud forming in line charged on what 
they believed to lie our left flank, but which 
proved to be the left of Ayers front line. The 
rebels advanced in fine style and with the ut- j 
most confidence, evidently thinking the work 
before them an easy piece of business; but 
wli.it was their surprise on di-coveriug a sec- 
ond line behind extending to the left of the 
first, from which a row of bayonet* glisteued 
with a battery on the left, aud another on the 
right, pouiing a cross fire into their ranks, al 
most every discharge causing large vacancies 
in their lines. 
A* soon as the rebels discovered the critical 
position in which they were placed, the entire 
commaud made signs to indicate their willing- 
ness to surrender, and an order to cemae tiring 
passed along the breastworks, but as soon as 
they discovered this a large portion broke and 
started for the woods, tho remainder coming 
and delivering themselves up. Our batteries 
sent several messages after the retreating par- 
ty, many of whom still remain where they fell. 
Our guns covered the entire field and prevent 
ed the bodies from being removed. 
The troops who made this charge consisted 
of the division* of Hoke and Bushrod John- 
son of Hill’s corps, and were principally South 
Carolinians and Mississippians. Among the 
prisoners are oue Col., three Lieut. Colt, and 
ihirty seveu Captains and Lieute. The num- 
lier of rebel prisoners taken was about 400.— 
The n-liel General Hey wood commanding the 
assaulting column, was killed and his body 
left on the Add. Gen. Cutler was wounded 
Id the face. 
Tiro liana l.ater from Europe. 
New Yoke, Aug. 13. 
The steamship China, fioin Liverpool Sat- 
uiday Id U via Queenstown 14ib, has arrived 
here. 
The K- at sat go and another Federal steamer 
passed Deal on the 11th lust., westward bound. 
Gen. Grant's renewed activity near Peters- 
burg has cau-ed adicliueiu the rebel loan. 
Later Aun-ricau news is anxiously waited lor. 
There has been more desperate rioting at 
B< Past, Ireland. 
4 Prussian decree has been issued, partial- 
y reducing the forces to a peace looting. 
The decrease of specie in the Bank of 
; France during the past week was over four 
million trance. 
Owing to the protests of the American and 
English Ambassaaois, the Turkish Govern- 
ment permits the cont nuance of religious 
controversy in Protestant books. 
The Times of Sa nrday fa\o-s the with- 
drawal ol the Bntisii troops from Canada, 
th ir pr seuce being an element of danger, as 
provoking au invasion whenever the Arneii- 
cans have a grievance against England. 
In the Crown prosecution for shipping sea- 
men in the pirate Georgia, the prl-oners were 
found guilty and bound over for judgment 
firm. Warren Rein for red. 
New Yoke, Aug. 23. 
The Tribune's special dispatch, dated Sat- 
urday night, states tbit the 2d corpe and 
others were arriving to reinforce Warren on 
! the Weldon railroad. 
Our losses have not been half of the ene- 
my's by casualties or captures. 
A desperate couflict is expected mementa- 
rily. 
The World's correspondent says the canal- 
Ing of Hutch Creek is abandoned for the 
present. 
\npateoH’a Vlttmatum. 
New Yoke, Aug. 23. The Herald’s Loudon correspondent Mates 
thai the Emperor ol the French has just In- formed Mr. s idell that he never will recog- nise the j-ebei Slates unless they will engage 
children liorn of slave pareuts shall be 
tree, and that “slaveiy shall be totally abol- ished and cease within ten yean from the date of recognition.” 
•f ^ rma in .Vrw Tori,. 
New Yoke, Aug. M. Thirty-two cases, each containing thirty revolven, were seited yesterday by Marshal I Murray. They were destined for tne traitor- 
I out Son* of Liberty in Indiana. 
IV TWJMOT 
TOTH > 
Portland Daily Press. 
■“ -» •— ■■ ■■■ 
OJJMal Lit! nf Killrd and tt'oundrd in IA« 
Into Uni/uvrinont at Mobilo. 
Washington, Aug. 23. 
The following D extracted front vaiiou> 
ollicial reports received at the Navy Depart 
utent relative to the casualties iu Mobile Bay 
Killed on the Hartlord—Win. 11. Higgius 
Acting Kusigu; also the following landsmen, 
oidiuary seamen, 4c.: Charles Shaffer, Wm. 
Smith, L“Wis McLane, Benj. Harper, Jauit-* 
U. Osgood, Adi lphus l'ulle, 1’hos. Baiue.J. (., 
SCOll, Thos. Stanton, Jas. Alexander Henry 
Clark, Win. E. Andrews. Frederick Wlnsell. 
Geo. Walker, Thos. Wildes, Geo. Stillwell 
David Mono*, Peter Duncan, Andrew E. 
Smith, Frauds Campbell, Cliaa. Stevenson, 
David Curtin. A number were wounded se 
verely and transferred to tbe hospital at Pen- 
sacola. Twenty were wouuded slightly. 
Killed ou the Brooklyn—W. U. Cook, Act 
ing Master’s Mate; Ell Howard, John llyau. 
Cbas. B. Leymonrt, Thos. William*. Lewis 
Richards. Michael Murphy, Win. Smith, Kicli- 
aid Burke, Anthony Dunn, James McDer- 
mott; wounded, 43. 
Killed ou the Lackawaua—Jas. Williams. 
Master.at-anus; John Seaman, captain ot 
forecastle; Chas. Anderson, seamau; Richard 
Ostlev,Colored boy; wounded,35. 
Killed on the Oneida—Frank L-vasy, Time 
Gibson, Alb, ri Phillips, John C. Jeason, Ja». 
Agen, Emanuel Berakin, Kobt. Lenox, Pat- 
rick Dorris; wouuded severely, 12; slightly, 
18. 
Wounded on the Monougebala, 0; on the 
G Jena, 2. 
Killed on the Metacomet—John Stewart; 
wounded, 2. 
Killed on tbe Octoroon—W. II. Davis; 
wounded, 10. 
Killed on the Kennebec—Daniel Godfrey; 
wouuded 6. 
There is no report regarding the loss on tha 
T< cumseh. 
Admiral Farragut reports to the Navy De- 
partment that on the night of the 22d ult., a 
party of ten men, under Lieut. Cnt.on and 
Acting Ensign John L. HaJe, were landed 
from Ihe aloop-of-war Ontida to capture » 
picket guard of ihe enemy. The succeeded 
in capturing one lieuteuanl and lour privates. 
Ensign Hale is spoken of in the highest terms 
for bravery and gallantry, and is recommend- 
ed for promotion. 
Further Furticalura of the Oceupotion of 
the H'etdon Itnilroud. 
IIkaihjiahtkks A km y I'otomac, I 
Aug. 21. | 
Our lots in killed and wounded was 150.— 
Nearly 120 were taken prisoners on the skir- 
mish line. 
The rebel loss is believed to be 500 or 000 :u 
killed and wounded. 
Col. Bowman of the 4th Mass., was wonnd- 
ed in the arm. 
We look five sets of colors—some say more 
—three of the colors were eutirely new. 
In the fight on Friday our loss iu prisoners 
is believed to be larger tbau was reported.— 
The 0th Penn, had more than halt takeD, as 
was the case with all the rest of the brigade. 
Tbe 104lh N. Y. lost every officer on the field 
and can muster hut few men. 
Had these troops held their position nr 
changed their front as some did, they could 
nearly all have saved themselves and given 
the enemy a sound thrashing; but being told 
they were flanked they stalled for the rear 
and fell into the hands of the rebels. 
Col. Wh-telock’s 21 brigade of the 31 divi- 
sion changed front towards the rear and 
brought in over 60 prisoners, a stand ot colors 
besides retaking many of own men who were 
betng taken away. 
Aug. 22d—Morning.—There haa been no 
flghtii g since yesterday. The skirmishing 
was very htisk during Igst night and a good 
deal of artillery firing was heard. 
At this hour (six o'clock A. M.) all is quiet 
within the souud of headquarters, but another 
engagement may take place at any moment, 
as the enemy will not give up their hopes of 
regaiuiog possession of the railroad, until they 
see the impossibility of consummating their 
purpose. 
v)ur lines have beeu greatly strengthened 
within the last 24 hours and should the enemy 
attack us they will fare eveu worse than they 
did yesterday. 
Political. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 23. 
Extracts from Dodd's csriespoudmce, cap- 
tured at Indianapolis, are published and show 
that a grand convention was to have beeD held 
at Chicago, July 1st. A spontaneous meeting 
was held at Indianapolis last night, which de- 
nounced the secret order iu the strongest 
terms, as calculated to bring about, civil war, 
and declaring the charge that the Union party 
intend to use tbe military power to prevent a 
lair election, a base slander. 
A special dispatch to the Gazette says the 
rebel geueral Wheeler struck the Knoxville 
and Challauooga railroad, between ilawasia 
and iAindon,destroying communication for a 
time, but doing no serious damage. General 
Steadman is driving him towards Knoxville 
where Geo. Carter has a force iu bis trout. 
Front the I'pptr Potomac. 
BibTlMOKk, Aug. 23. 
Intelligence from the Upper Puiomac 
speaks ol nothing more important thau a 
slight skirmishing along the lines. Our lorces 
occupy a strung position. Tne rebels occupy 
the country in the direction of Uarliushurg. 
but have uot eio.-sed the I'otomac. The de- 
sign of the enemy whether to attempt to ill 
vade Penn, or make a demonstration towards 
Warhlnglou, is not yet developed. 
Washington, Aug. 23. 
A dispatch from Uageistown says alt is 
quiet along the border. There has been fight- 
ing in the valley as far is known. Yesterday 
our forces destroyed a long rebel supply train 
ou the Winchester and Uarliushurg turnpike. 
From the Army before Jiichmontf. 
Nkw York, Aug. 23. 
Tbe Commercial's special Washington dis- 
patch says Gen. Warreu's corps achieved a 
grand success on Sunday. 
The rebels attacked under orders from Gen. 
Lee that our forces must be driven Iroui the 
Weldon railroad at whatever sacrifice. The 
rebels were allowed to pass through a gap left 
in our lines and suffered seven ly while their 
purpose was entirely defeated. 
Gen. A. P. Hill is reported mortally wound- 
ed. Heath and Lee, son of K. K. Lee, arc 
killed The colonel of the Ifltb Miss., is a 
wounded prisoner. Our loss was 150. 
From Fortreaa Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe. Aug. 22. 
Steamer Hudson, from Pensacola, arrived 
on Saturday last, and was ordered to remain 
in quarantine, but took her leave last night 
without notice. She had on board 500 troops 
whose lime bad expired, and who had re- 
enlisted. They were bound to New York ou 
furlough. 
The court martial, of which Col. Band ol 
the 4th Maas, was President, and which lias 
l eeu In session some week past at Norfolk, 
was adjourned on Saturday last and the mem- 
bers ordered to the front under arrest. 
From Gen. Sherman'a Army. 
Washington, Aug. 23. 
Off: i >1 news from Atlanta is hopeful. Au- 
thentic Information received here shows that 
Kilpatric k has returned from a raid on ihe 
line of tbe Macou railroad without any seri- 
ous loss, but had a fatiguing and hard time. 
He brought in one piece of artillery and 
seventy prisoners. He effectually destroyed 
the road lor two miles and injured the track 
for ten miles in various places. 
The Pirate Tallahaaaee, 
Halifax, N. S Aug. 23. 
The Federal steamer Pontoosuc srrived at 
North Sydney lhi« morning. She has seen uc 
si^ns of the Tallahassee. 
A white side-wheel steamer passed h-ougt 
the Gut of Oanso on Sunday, bound North. 
There are now in this port six blockade 
runners, via.. Ihe Co1 stance. Falcon, Norli 
Heath, Little Hattie, Heleu and Owl. 
Indian Ikepretlaliono. 
Omaha, Ntbr ska, Aug. 23. 
The Iudians cautt- withiu two aides of thii 
pUce yesterday. They are reported to have 
driven oil' 400 head ol cattle and mules. T it 
Iudians are said to be in considerable toi ct 
near Elklioru. Business in town is entirely 
suspended. The citliens are arming auc 
firming companies fr defence and to go tc 
the assistance of the settlers at Eikliom. 
Urn. A. P. Hill Mortally Wounded. 
Washington. Aug. 23. 
Advices from Petersburg state that in the 
rebel attack on our force* on the Weldon rail 
road, Gen. A. I*. Hill was mortally wounded 
Mgjor Gen. Ueth killed, and a son of Gen 
B. E. Lee was killed. 
FasMi tiru.k by LiutnioQ 
Fui^axiklpuia, Ang. 28. Sen. J. W. Turner, Capt. Berry, of an< 
; fro™ New York, for New Orleans, was slrucl 
! by lightning on the lWth and burned. 
» ..I i. ■ in. —m. 
Tkr Draft in ,Vnp York. 
New York, Aug. 23. 
The County Volunteer Committee have ri 
pined to Guv. Seymour and Maj. Towi senr, 
ue commissi.Ill aupi,luted by the Secretary c 
'Vir, the n uiiea, Ac of over 20 000 naval rt 
11Ui L-, obiaiucii since the coimnenceioenl o 
the war, which thp commission will endeuvo 
o have credind to New Yolk. If they an 
success!ul this city will be saved from a draft. 
I a r tow* I trot.. 
New York, Aug. 23. 
The If uni of Supervisors have passed res- 
olutions requesting the po-tpouemeiit of the 
dralt, aud al-o '.he exemption of the firemen 
aud uuiformed militia. 
Three 10-40 bonds, No. 22.232 for $300, am 
.Vos. 33,500aud 35.507 for $lU0each, Ii *ve beei 
stolen from the liarmleu Express Co. Tti 
public are cautioned aguiiust negotiating them. 
i'lanana!. 
Washington, Aug. 23 
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to day, 
as reported at the Treasury D-parlmeui. 
tmninde.1 to $357,300. Total subscriptions 
$22497,600. 
uc suuscriptlnns to the 10-40 loan to-day 
amounted to $233,000. 
Commercial. 
Per steam., ip China, at New Y ork. 
Liverpool cotton market, Aug tarn 
Sale. to-day were >2,UjO bale., iuc.udmg G imi to 
.peculator* and exporn re- The inarxei closed with 
au iwjv.iic.ng t odelicy- 
Bread.ulf.-quici aud steady. 
Trovisou.—luactive. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Aug. 13 -Uotuol. I flioseu at &q*8ef lor money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES -llllnoieCentral rad- 
road 46*43 din Erl* Railroad 40*42. 
ffo. York Market. 
Nawr Yoke. Aug 23 
Cotton—2c higher; .ale. 1060 hale, at 1 T7 l„r mid- 
UilDg Uplui.<i«. 
eiour—aale-2w 000 bhls; Stateand Western lOglhc 
I higher; Mato !l4o*llle0; Rouud Hoop Ohio 1** SO.o 
.i 1 76; Weetein il40*lloO; -ouiheru arm r: saes 
1800 bb .: Eacranoil 20*1246: « auada loc higher; 
I .ale. 60ob 1.: Extra 10 3Us*l2 2V 
| Wheat—1*3.- belt, r; .ale l.flOOO bo.h: I l icago Spring 220* 37; • Ln-au.ee ciub 221*237; Red 
1 Winter \\ estem 2 40^2 47. 
Corn—2a 4c higher. saiet 70.000 bach; mixed Wee- 
tern 1 00 a 1 
r Oa»*—s « ad> ; Bales Canada at 94a9;*c. 
Be* f—Jull. 
l*or»x—ouii; cale$-23X) hb s ; new met* 40 00 247 $7■>. 
Lard—firmer at 2.*j u,23jc 
Rutter—active; S>ta.eat i9^5'c. 
Whtaney-firmer; -a*es 2i<ju bbls at 1 82) a, 1 84 
Riot—quiet; sales 2u0 bag* Raugoob at 14).* 6|c. 
tGgar firm; sales buOLb.*; Roito Rico ;3.*; Mu*- 
I covado 22 
IVtr oleum— firm 
Tailow—fitm: sales 100,(00 Its Westers city and Ka it« rn at 19J «i20jc. 
freights to isivt-rpcol— dull. 
Wool—lees active. 
Stock Market. 
Naw York, Aug.23. Second Board.—Stocts 
\meriean Gold. J571 I United States 6-!Y> coupnus. 113 
j United State* 6’« 1881 coupons.lufc United Stales 6 * 1881 registered.108j United State* one yeai certificates new. 
■ autou Company. 34 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.. 564 New York Central,. 
Heading.jfiSJ 
Michigan Centra)..l&'j 
Hicb'gan Southern. H6 
Illinois Centra) scrip,.)jg 
Cleveland k Tittsburg. 10 
whicago k Hock Island.110 
U. S. 7^30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury give* notice that 
subscript! ns will be received lor Coupon Treasury 
Notes, payable three yea « from August 16. 1864, 
with icon annual interest at the rateot seven and 
three-tei th* percent per annum—principal and in- 
terest both to be paid in lawful money. 
These no m will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, into six per cent, geld beareg 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
1 twenty years from their date, ss the Government 
may elect. They will be issued in denominations of 
fifty. one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and 
five thousand dollars, atd all snbscriptiOLS must 
bo for fifty dollars, or some mu.tipis cf fifty do- 
lars. 
The notes will be transmitted to ths owners free of 
transpottation charges as toon after the receipt o 
the o tginal Ceitiflcstes or Deposit as they can be 
prepar d. 
As the notes drsw ntercst frrm August 16, persons 
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
the interest accrued from date of ncte to date of de- 
posit 
i'arties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars 
and upwards for these note* at any oue time will be 
slowed a commission ot oue-quartir ut one ptr 
oent which will bo paid by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon the receipt of a bill for the amount, cer- 
tified to by the officer with whom ths deposit was 
made. No deduction* for commissions must be 
made from ti e deposits. 
« 
Special Advantages cf <his Loan. 
It is a A<\i ional Savings Bank, offering a higher 
rate of interest than any otl #r, and the best secmri- 
■ tjf. Any sarings bank which pays it* dtpos.tors in 
j U. S. Note«, considers that it is paying in the best 
ciiculating medium cf .he country, and it cannot 
pay in any 'hing better, for its own assets are cither 
ib Government securities or in note* or bonds pay- 
able in Government piper. 
It is equally convenient a* a teraprar* or p rma- 
uent investment. The notei can always be so:d for 
within a fraction of their face and accumulated ir- 
terest, and are the best security with banks as collat- 
erals for discounts. 
Oonveitille iuto a 6 per oent. 5-20 Gold Bond. 
In addition to the very liberal interest on the 
notes for threo years, this privil ?gi of con' ersion is 
n" worth about three per cent per aanutn, for the 
o*irrent rate for 6-20 Bonds is not le*s than nine per 
cent premium and before the war the p-emium on 
#;x per cent. * 8. stock* were over twenty percent. 
It will be sien that the actual profit on this loan, at 
the present mtrktt rate, is not less than tea percent, 
per annum. 
Its Exemption State or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from all the advantages we have t uum 
| crated, a special Act of Congress exempts ail bonds 
ani treasury notes from local taxation. On the 
avtrige. this exemption is worth about two per 
cent, er auu'im, soccrding to taxation in various 
parts of the country. 
It is believe ! that no securities offer so great in* 
ducements to lenders as those issued by the Govern- 
ment. In all other fjrms of indebtedneri, tbe 
la th or ability of private parties, or stock compan- 
ies, or separate communities only, is pledged for pay 
ment, while the whole property of t'e country is 
he d to atcare the discharge of all the obligations ot 
the United Sta.cs. 
While tno Government offers the most liberal terms 
for its loans it bslieves that the very strongest ap- 
peal Will be to the loyalty and patriotism eft he peo- 
ple. 
Subscriptions irill be received by the Treasurer of 
the United States, at Washington, the several As- 
ti# ant Treasurer* and deignated Depositaries, and 
by the 
Flrat National Bank ol Portland, Maine, 
and b al National Banks which are Depositaries 
o public money, end all respectable Banks and 
Baukers throughout the country will gire further 
inlormat on, and afford every fac Jity to subscribe 
Aug 20—dk w2ui 
FlttST NATIONAL BANK 
Seven-Thirty Note* foi Sale. 
Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the 
rate of teve.a and three ten h# per cent, per annum 
Bonds con vet table in three years into six percent 
tlve-tweuty bonds, upon which the interest is paya- 
ble in coin. 
The note# will be delivered here free of exp nse. 
The purchaser will teeeiv* the intereet to August 16 
it subscription# are made before that time. 
One-'tghth per cent e^mrnstim wilt be allowed 
subser.bers at this Bank upon all aimmnts q/ fl.OOo 
and over. 
W E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July aoth, 19*4 -dAwtf 
ftewall Slrout, 
Of the late firm of Howard A Stroet, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
100 Middle Street, 
Opposite International Bank,. Portland. 
Au( U—dkwan 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
he-opexedT 
The sutler, ben wuu'J respe.tfuiiv ar.curce to their 
Uum.ryu* ri.ud- aiiUthr* public toat they 
have thoroughly 
Repaired, R-fitted and Refarm*heu 
The popular aud centrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
~at~ 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(Fox block,) 
Which will b« open on and after 
MONDAY JULY !)5th. 
Ieib ud Lunches »t til hours of th: hj ud Iveung. 
— 
ICE C REAMS. 
*>tAI.\ A\l» FAXCY CAKE, FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONARY, Aol, 
Constantly on hand. 
’ODA WATER, 
^r*WD from Dow’s Pa'en* Ico Cream (j>oda) Foun- 
tain, with F uli Syrups. 
PARTIES SUPBIED AT SHORT NOTH E. 
We shall beha^py to see all our oM friends and 
nske a host of new ones, aud trust that none wil; 
ftare cause for complaint. 
CAL L AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON & 1NGEBS0LL. 
Jy»°__cr 
ONE THE 
3R0CKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR. 
AUD SAYS TuCJt a A A. 
| Ant 3- dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
-AID- 
BUSINESS Al/VEKTISEMENl 
! rPHK subscribers havin. on the 7th day of May i 
! A formed a copartnership uLder the name of 
McCarthy k Bern, 
For the pui pose of carrying on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
! 1° *N branches, aud having all the facilities foi 
ret ing up nrst class work f >r gentlemen aud lad es 
j wear, art now r*ad> to execute all orders with neat- 
ues and oispatch Our work will be made of tit* 
est ot imported etock, b> the best ot workmen, and 1 warranted to give per ect ratisfacth n. I* •* our ain hat v_ur wor.: shall not be secoud to any in the Unit- 'd State-. 
We htve also comnleteil a stock of readv.mml. 
*ork of the d 11 quality, lor 
Ladle*. Qen'l men. and Children’* We* 
delected rom New Vurkau Boitm markets 
Our Ladles' work i« from the cele brated Burt. I 
Manufactory ot New Vo k. 
■ or Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortm**! 
‘ver olT. r d t< r sale iu thU c’ty; «uch a# fine Krencl Patent Leather Boots; Glove Call and Cali Con 
<re«s fur get Ut men’s wear; Pat.ut Leather Col 
trt**, and Cali Congress Balmoral, and «v Frencl 
Buck e Boots. 
Have you seen the new style CRIMrF.D-FRON 
Hi CK l.E HimiT, now made by MJ.ar by k Her 
ryf For hea’ne.-^ comii-rt and beaut\ it surpass* 
inyfhiug* ver got upioihUcity Call and see it 
♦ample* alway sou hand at the old stand of M Mc- 
Carthy. 
HcCARTIIYA KERRY. 
No. 90 Exchange Street. 
luneldtl 
NEW HOI PM HIltE 
Commercial College, 
Central Hail, Concord, N- H. 
THE mott ttiorough and extensive t'ommercia) College i*> iNew ••.ngiauti, presents u *quaile I ci'ii e» i«*r imparting to y«uug uieu and ladies a 
complete buMue s education 
Mend :or a circular containing fu’l IniormPLc-- 
address WouTUlNG I’uA k WA R > LK 
Principal#. Aug 9—(UvCm 
JUST RECEIVED I 
ROLLINS k BONO. 
HAYaNG refitted their store and received a large assortment of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
C LOTUS! 
ARK PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Custoner*. 
Xlbo, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
la Great Variety, 
-AT- 
95 jVfidclle Street. 
__ 
ma>9tf 
iuVb the 
SBROCKSIiPER GAS REGULATOR. 
\ASD SAVE YOUR OAS. 
Aug 8— dim 
1. Vlar»hail’» stale* 
Uvitkd State* o* Am eica, I 
Ul'THil'T cr U'lNi.M J 
PUUSUANt to e Vot'd: t*po: to mo directed from the If on Acliur Ware. Ju ‘ge of the Unit- 
ed States District Court, within and *or 'he District 
f Marne 1 sha>* expose and Sill at Public Vendue 
to the higie t t idue t *r tor. t^t fo’lowiug rroper- 
t> and m« ichand zr at the time and place within said 
Dis'rict a* o lows, v r:— 
At t**©Custom Hor«< Rchdisu, on Fort street 
in PvrtVmd, >n M nd <« tbt 5th dig rf Srptember 
nert. a* ttn *r ock, A M 
Fix Ca*!A >r HR A X D T AMD 
Tem THot’ AMD • IOAE0 
Thrz* Harm t.a M la*0E§ AMD 
Two HOC**AM* « IO<R». 
T* e *an e av i*g been d* c**cd forfeit to the Unit- 
< d S'a'e* in the Dis ric' Court for said District, and 
orderHf to he sold and the proceed* dis;** s«d of ac- 
cor g to law. 
n,»ted at Portlacd this 19th dav of Auguat A. D. 
18a 4. 
ClIARLKS CLARK. 
U- C*. Mar-hsl 
Dial.if Maine. 
augl9dtl 
Sewing Machine Improvements. 
ALL owners of approved Sewing Machine* are ijvi ed to call at 
NO. 11 CUPP’S BLOCK, 
and see the operati n of two of the meet important 
improvement* of the dav— 
William's fitful Crank tot oa, »J HiA't Attirhinl. 
The former places th* control of the machine en- 
ircdy under t e oo itrol o• th- feet of th« operator, 
oreventiug all ackward motion of the sh ei, a 
1 jwii,/the freedom ot both hand* to handle the 
*o k, a. d baving t»« breaking ol needle* and ike 
| nt^na i-g *»f’hethread. 
The lat*er wil allow the free u. of 'inen thread 
or of inf rior c »tton and cutire!. does away wit; 
the s aping ot the cloth. 
« ad and i»ee and veu will not fsil to hare them ap- 
plied to your m chin s. JOHN PORTER, Ageet. 
Mr Porter * Ui put macbiue* to order and teach 
he ope rat ois how to u-e the**., so that thoj will 
hare do troub e 
P. rtl nd, *ug 10 1964. dtt 
USE THE 
3R0CK6I1PER GAS REGULATOR. 
A S D S A I’ E I'OCfi (IAS. 
Aug 6—dim 
M 7"p E A ItSON. 
Silver P Inter, 
akd MAwcrAcrcm r or 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Oongrr$$ St., Opp. Court House Portland,Me. 
tST*AH kinds of Ware. such ns Knives, Fork*, 
*»p on*, *'*ko Basket;*, Casters Ac p ated in tLe 
best rnauner 
a so. Reputing and Fe-*.ni*hing Old S leer Ware aug’ainin 
DUwoliifion. 
rHE firm of Howard 4 Htrout.a- Attorney* a^d C**unsello * h Law. is thi- .!*v di«aolv<-«i by ran. 
tual consent. Kitliet t artm will at’eno to the set* 
tlement of of the tm-inmsof theia'etlnn 
Mr. Howard will c *utinne to occupy offl »e91 Mid- 
lie stree’.orcr Casco Hark 
Mr Strou* wl occupy office 106 Middle street, 
opposite head of Plamb •< re■ -t. 
Jo»*ph Howard. 
Ha wall C. Steout. 
Portland, June 17. 1sA4 —dSm 
For Ihe Pool. 
m ..zffllBa Steamer “CLIPPER" will l*are 
^SbmBSCfactory Island Wh«*f, Saco, foi fl-« 
•P L ewrv dav, (.Sunday e>cepted)a» lh a m 
ovtVr m Ret truing leave the Pool at 11 a m. 
aud h p M,*rmiugin time for tho evening tiaiu 
fu Portland. 
Fare from Saco to the root and ba k 10 ots. 
Excursion Ticket* turnt-hed to pa t*es o Flitv or 
mor from ‘ort'.and o he Pool and b«ek, by rail- 
road andsiea'ub<-at( at 90eenta 
BOSS 4 STURDIVANT, 
73 Commercial 8t, Portland. 
Ai*. 3d, 
[ educational; 
Portland Academy. 
TIIE M I'm will .agin bepten ber 6tk i„ I Lu-ou U II tree S... opposite iw< hureu t 
pi . el bums xes eteivei. Fur edit ti nai 
ms tyu Inquire uij. U. UaNsoN 311 Csn(,», a, Aug fcl—uKW 
WESTiJHOOK SKMINAHY, 
Female College. 
THE mil term of this Institution will ccmmen-r | 'Ved^esdajr, Aug. Sts s d ouau ae t.e.T weeks. 
111.Id 01 Inet.-uctljn and reus of tu Utn thessmi 
as in ttie past. 
0- M STEVE'S, S“C'r- bteren’s plains, Aug. 16, tSdl. so* »JJw 
HOflLE INSTaTUTE.” 
®**» 1.0. Prince, Principal. ^ 
f|1UI8 Boarding at.d Osj School for Toon/Lsoks 
A.f*.V,h,*'°£T“ l?r *“t‘ y uu b .r.ua,! pf. *6th lor Cue Itra couUii.iiijr term*. &c. 
aa^ its. the l-.i ci.,.i »t M nee oL. “t aud.il,; Aug 1/—uAwlui 
Vorlh Varni iulli Academy ! 
at rAttjfoujjj *Ai.\g. 
THE Full Te.m w 11 comtne.ee Au u>t SOtb. Th. Cta ties, Modern Ls.gut.e-.iiu.tc urawi. 1 ailitiug. earn .b. hip, k bu 1 be>i« * u> uiuaaiica 
arc tttugbr b a p^iinAueiit o.id uf leacber i 
A T ACUkkb’ Laii formed ib the fprii.g idi. rail, ui i*a«8ci uc«*a i-ptciaa a l utiuu aid te- » 
eb t» C Uk> idTbV Ubrit g .he all. 
Beard oia> be lau wm. t e Ttachera at “Butacl 
Hail “by niaiuiiH «arly app.ioa ion 
Audreys tue Fiiiuipal. t S. iiuVr.A M or 
JAMU uAltj, bwaUry. armoaib, August Sd, ln64 
ta.lSi d&n2w 
Uorhttm beminary. 
'POE Fait Term of tbisInstilutiou will commence 
A uU fuesuaytne 8ib oi August, and coiitmut 
(uevob week-, under .he charg- of 
u. LvjRD, A. M. 
iLq jiriea re ative to the acuoc: rhuu.d ut aduivaa- ! 
td to ihe FritsCipai or t 
J WATERMAN, Sec’jr Gorham, A uw. 16,18*Vi —uAwti 
WAiNTS, LOST, FOUND 
Huilteil. 
I'V ANT to hire luimedi ts-ljr. lo work la theuua teruia. cr’s ILpa tment, Nafbriile la n 6b v o id tlewris. TO tin ppsr., md 100 Laborers a< I olo per month escb In duiiiuu to theati.. e rates 1 
r rspor ation aid be Aamlslwl to Nasueil e and I board .fie arriving th re. Wage, will eminence from lime u. le.viug tor plae- o. de-tiuatu.u Fo. 
parLcularsii qu.mat the American lions Portland 
.'UL .. M U. CLAMK. Eovt. Agent. Aug 20—d 1 w * 
we tt II It'll 
AN able bodied indui'riom man, ol good charac- ter, who can read and write, to labor In the won male d< pa tmeutof an Fa'then <* are Estab- lishment. Apply to 
_ 
STEELEA HAYES Prrlland, Ang 2S—<11 w 
•-'►at or Stolen. 
ON th« 10'hin t .at the G.atd Trunk Vai'wa l> K.moi the ex » a Lady's G .Id Watch 
• eh short c aiu and ke anach<M. vx h-tver mli 
return the ,ame mil he -m able rr-srdwl 1* 
tini. H. StAHK No SDEa.haageSt P..rt'aud.Aug 3 1804.—c3t 
Vb on oil linint-duitriy. 
A IIO|J*E sltut ed near tbecenteroT the citr — 
E'ut «o0d or tbereahosts. Address * J 7; Freest. '■ 
All; 20—illw# 
Wanted. 
IAOCR Girls to act as waiters, at ATKINS N k IXt.ERSOI L S 
Eatiug House, 77 Middle St. Portlmd. A Of )8 —u 1 m 
Wanted. 
A LADY wish •axlia.'l t.a. Hoeatk-erer 1m. I eta* siidrert Hume. Po.tlaud r O 
Aux 18—d8t 
Wmifed, 
Coat ao'* 2)ru<tom Pant maiers OU Apply •tnotoi yfr^m*of 
•VOODMaN, it UK 4 CO 
AugO—dkwisdw 
^VtdSx Middle Street. 
Bunin} lo lit ut. 
ROOMS,cr pari of a U um who ly or part’ir furr- ls.w4, fu tl u*ekt*e^i g, hy a vuutif c< upit wiihbBi itiui'jr >4irtie*tri’l«ieut:i|lvto a dt m 
"Otor|p,”ai ihli oftcf. din* 
House* Warned. 
m Wanted by the ative-*ier, a onresleet. cei.t al y locat' d, at d p'essant hou-e tor small l.in ly, wi boat c .ildreu—ton ew-'Ou t« 
• * ** •> arly a- lire middle 01 Uvtobor. soon r 
p «MI !e. It must iia.e gool wat.r coo veu.t nets 
au'l be well tint bed. 
Tb- ad icrtuer would lease inch a bou c 'or a te n 
ot yo«,s. orp.rubaseil term, soiled, a two-, tun 
ootia/a, *iu&il lo preferred. 
Address p. i^., ^ the i'-e-*** ffice, statin* loca- U *u. i« a*‘ al tern * lo c 'nie'entuu/*. 
Pori laud, A u* 1.1864—oti 
Lost 
STRAYED 'rom the poture of Mr Francis Rob- erts. »« .-tt.ro-.k. las. month, a 'hree veer 01 
ray Col', small -l/e: whoe'er wii re'nro u a u 
U y>-lulurmai oo where he iusv be r.,u d will U soltabi. rewarded by calli g t No It -o .'as -t 
_ FtCAMTS K iMhilY Portlan I, July It. '561 — ti 
8W Ktw .i'U ! 
STOLEN from the ub*criUrr mb Tuudav hrti>. | •ujl. while iu Pferoe'd sucifeu n»oui. « Call gfcii l uck* t Bo. k contain* SI4 iu mone\, a uoio irj:nM 
Chare* Ho. gdou Oorltiu, lor Sad.uud u» •/ bp* harfed tiooper Tor til. i be abo.e reward wii b- 
pald ior the r^orer> of the prone ty and the detec- tion of the thief. 
Tuuo 8 —if (iJiOlKiE BECK. 
Him* rtf. 
QUITS of Boom*, with Board, can be obtained l\ O npplyiuj? immediately at 80 Danferth nt wt. 
Bay lltb- mavlsdtf 
MERCHANDISE. 
T.iniilad Siijfiir and JlolatMi. 
UuDh. Choice Muscovado Eugar. 
3d* hhda Cb ice Muneovad* Muihe>, 
4S ti-rccd Cuoi e Mu. Cov*do Mol*** a. 
Ctigj b«ig J. D. Lincoln. uow Imdiug and for ia!t 
by MgPUM EA l\j\. 
No. 1 Uutrd Wharf. 
Aug 19—J lw 
Lumber. 
i)( Ml (1AA Ft’ET of m*-r'-bautable, clear. and square e*>ged R. hue Bo rd* 
au«l l>o P»anu. for aai by 8 l>. KEED at his 
Mil a at Pa kcr’i H.ad, Me. Also Spruce T.mbei aud Pauk. 
Parker * U<ad. Aug. 16. If64. auglftcttw* 
ilitckaeUck Snip Timber* 
OAK Uackme^ck. aud Hard Wood Plauk, Tree- nails from 12 to 28 iuebes, I recuai Wedge*, kv 
Ac. by L IaILOa. 
juue2Sd3m Galt’* Whan, Port and. 
Treenail*. 
ioo,ooo.r.!.rKOA,t r8KjcjiAiLsfor 81MONTON A KNIGHT. 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June IS. 1864 iuntl&dtf 
Suf *tr and Molaaue**. 
300 UUDb JcauiCL Mus,i'oVADo »u 
10 res j GAR. 
871 Ull08 superior Mu-co.ado, and 
3 res Clawed Mola»*e*. 
1 BBLS from -ie-ru Morena. 
Now lauding and tor sale by 
IHOMaa asa&CIo A CO., 
,a*y0tf Custom House Wharf. 
«i«*r--a morena nnlaa-t. 
ao- HMDS Off ) CHOICE SIERRA MORENA 
Si) riFRCESI M >L .osfcS. 
ID BBLS 
Vow UndiDR from Bri* "C. H Kennedy” 
l doS ASE <UO A CO 
MayS.—If. C H Whnrf. 
First National Bank. 
Tbi* Bank wi 1 oo^ver* the -even-thirty n- t • ma- 
turing a ug. 19, «nd Oct. 1, in*o six per oeu'. bond* 
of 1881. in all the denomination* in wi ich the not* 
wire i«:uid, viaScO. >100. Ef00 cidgl tOO. 
W E. GOULD. Ctaller. 
Portland, July 30,18*4 —eodti 
NOW I S T II K TIME 
to ceu thu 
BR0CKSIEPER 8GASREGUT AT0R 
EDWARD 5//jrr. Agent. 
Aug 6—dim 
PtOVihioil hioie for h» e. 
Tilt Suck end tix'ure* cf a 1 r>ri*l a SWe, iavorai l> located tu a thrivi.g ui-». u a«tu<ing 
uwu, on the ii .e f K U.. a fuw mi «< hou * ort- 
laud. Hu- i- u good cbai ce to* a par > with a >ma. 
capnal. Expe re*-n.all; r* nt ul> tire <]• liar* a 
m utb. W ii be bold 'ow lor c»*l —ch ige o I u*l 
ne*c cun*- of sale. l*r«f**iit quota ot the town to le 
til ed b/ cul ptuieut*. i»i ou o add.*-* immeci 
at. ly O W. HlKMJAVt, 
Iuieruailoi.ai Ucu e Portland, Me. 
Aug. 21.18*54 — dt» 
'• ** Lumb. rmuii. 
A PERM AN EN1 a«tu vion wauti a by a *< ber and ii dustrii us man w o lit- ban eve «l e»r*' ex 
p lie ce iu >he basiue * a<« a Stlevinan lu a who 1 
sal*4 Nnd re>ail Lumber Yard who i* comp*t*i.t *o 
ta*e charge of s ip i .g o >ur*e* Ii * 1 -mb- r lor •»•' 
shipping po t Aud e*« ii*t trto* a B othh | 
the-.*. »a»i g wiser* and hen an imcrview <au U ( 
hud. and it *i 1 b promply attended to. 
AUg 19 -du • __| 
OlIce of tkt All .ntie »• d 'r<»• ] |> .rtlnud, JnM 30 1 64 | 
AD'VIDESD of two a LHf dure, cm lb. •over .me .• cxc — will “• P»'d >t t .1. ui 
Hex ou md «f .nbrU 'f •> ( *• “ext, *' the h. Id 
cr« of .h.ree, in Frdcn.lc11r.xBey. •• reoonlcd »l 
the olo.e of Uu.iur.. on thn 30ib of Jnnc ln«t. 
CH *8. K. BARRETT. INM I. 
I H|tmi*ii 
ENTERTAINMENTS I 
GRAND 
a'M AL EKIKSIOA 
TO THE ISLANDS. 
T A-odailon «Ji mak< 
Vo. loijt in uljV™ • • “»** j 
?heff,e,Ml*,r’ Au* *4. 1864. j 
<iu«llJ.VI„l* m J1**-'1® Whirl ai | 
ft 6 lull 7 III Ilf f Bull t 
r' *• klBlUi Ulll, ; 
Mu.ic-V,ii.d I If on., J w.H1Ini„ _ h- a. ciii. ipar iufli aril i,1,” d.Prompt*. , 
■ uibi.i vi nklig i.uiiiii.iita w .oBi ?**■•* "< flldui.a lo ..roouiB i»(. .on couv.T^lf,LO‘ i io. m luacciniuio i.tB all ado at«u t p »i 
CUnt ut‘ i^utlU nuilifOn l‘|<t FUAU 
Hcfre uujeii!» tw be a«u on tbe Mated. Ie« »*-. 
*mi re iurul*!j« d »ii »bnij. ir**» fibrose 
4 *' 1 
TheCoina.Jtieepled* th w« Ires to ^eTervihii,. 
u i.eir pou.tr to in«te tnlstue pU*au.e#t *** j«ft cAtUr-luii of tt e »ti on. 
•«#“ *ito 50 ccaais. cuiuircn b^lf price 
Aug 17—<»»«» 
Attention ! 
GXITK»I0.1 PARTIES ! 
rncniEAMEK 
Marsena Johnscn 
‘U,V“* >>--«n withd .an ln.m the r at# lo Harp-- 
Hr ira* rt‘^ ^0r >CC« tB OAtit/U Ot t A 
« «..iXa oV ^ WM~*- *° fur b.r.artK 
on loird.or'i,tOKaK WAI tKUoL>li. A*aat. 
An*, *_|f 
J “ J0**-NSUJi. Proprietor. 
J. E. FERNRLD t SON, 
Merchant Tailors. 
Aod Dealers in 
Cient'H Furnishing Civet's, 
No. 07 Middle Itreet. 
Our facilities for aupphing oar customers will 
promptness fidelity and despa ch are aneac lied. 
Onr stock ia large am dost, able, praam ting al 
the Novelties of tbe aeaeon. 
TERM* • NEr CASH." 
Portland. Ang lo, 1*4 -dtf 
lewis at >na»u, 
Man <fac nrers ai d DoaJei > in 
CLOTH I \ G. 
No. 1T1 Fui« Mirei, 
AMs'S Portland. 
V Particular a tension given to Caatem Work. 
Aug » lsdt —u f 
PortiRud Army Cwiuuiiuce 
o» m» 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. R. Hay*., receive. Store, at lie Mlo 
die ere* t. 
Treuarer Cyra.Sturdivant, reeelvee Rone) at 7 
Canune. rial >tr> et. 
Secretary, decry U. Burgee., receive. Letter, e 
SO Co umwcial (1'eet. 
Andrew J luce, Dr. W. K. John.ou. 
uaelSott 
Prompt Colle-clion of BUI*. 
\JE CHAN'S. Phyalciea.. U comic, end nl .»X o h r. wielung pr.inpt c dlec ion of Ik- Ir ti'l. 
.Ill receive |>n»upl aud iei. i.a attention aoi 
'peedy reta il* Trem JAC* B FkusT, 
JuuctJoo Middle and tree.st> up atalri. 
ar*Po.t 0 ice addreee. Box 1799. Port and. t. Ci j 
«-/«rcweee—T.C. beracy.ti. W. Woodmen. A. I 
Dole. 
aaglld'f 
COtL I'KMGhTk. 
Pictoo, S. 8., to Pembroke. Maine. 
Any.izeiVea ela. Ko ri*n or Amen 
iosu, wiijtpd to ueifrbt t ea' u at »• 
I b« fur d lebArKiun low. Misu at ttu«*to!i aud tbrr- are oiu r fmcij 
Itl«». At>plv To t.r nil 'pan 
WM E.rofrKI* A O. Rostra. 
AIi»a few Veueli atuteu to briua Coal to otbc 
pjor 0. 
Jdl>MU2a. 
NOW 18 THE TIME 
TO 0*K THE 
B SOCK SIEPSRS GAS REGULATOB 
EDWARD SII4 W, ASnt. 
Aug'Mlm 
O .w n a 1 BanlL. 
Ojverament 7 3-10 Lam. 
Tlii* B**k j, prepar 'd lo receive anbacnp'lhiB* t* 
the new 7 3 Id lorn In nm< of 950 and up iard. 
paying inte-eet from dute cf .utfcription to A tigu. 
15 b. the dute of tbu new loan. 
Tiiennte. are eonv enable a* the end of t hr 
eira Into rprcl- pa.la* « prom 5-30 bond.. 
Line eighth per caul wUlbeaJ oeed « n all.muoat 
of •ldkluwover. B.C. SUMEkBV, 
Cuehiar. 
Portland. Aug. 1,1 set —dtf 
B« t»’.|i.IN Cnlltfe, 
TUK Annuu kxan.inati n ol e»n tdute. for af miavion to Bowdoin ol ege will takeptao-v P. Id.) he if b day ot e ngua i«a at 9 o'clo. k 1 
1 e fore* oo ,iu the new Mmlcal II* I; mo aim < 
f ur..lay l e twenty dtt d*y I Au u.l beat. I 
the .ante place, and at me aan e hour. 
LEONARD WiHIUtt 
Brnn.wlck, Jwl> 9. 1CM. jat)7di<f 
L« J. HILL A 1 
Wholesale Drain in 
Cream Tartar, Coffee and 8picet. 
No. as YOKK fcTRKKT. 
PORTLAND. 
Green and Roasted Coffee in the Grain. Groan• 
Cof*• anu epici Kt a I kinds 
toff e and a(i«o ground to order. AUord*i 
•romptlv at ten dri to j\2ri din* 
To Wood Dealers acdLumbtrmer. 
10,000 lord? Wood and Lop Blasted. 
PROPOSALS arede»ir«d for cargo** of *he lo owing wo Up. yi| v\ lit* or (. a atiiau hi a 
m o k Ha?wo d. or Am«r.can L id-o tt*ec 
Yellow lurch, and W i i* nr n*u him and W I 
ii*nuK—«U t«»b »ou d ai.J inertf>au ai 1* 
b'lLaiefuin ma b> tir co*d. or i 
rhelog o 3 ■ 1*2 < r 19 Get long ien» *i meins 
diauiOte- upw* d. t** In* delive-eu on navtgatlr w*'e 
lur vearn Ip drawing wh-n leaded toe t*e«. ft an 
■sal* the ki d of and the amount In 
can a i> *h. when they wish to deliver f-r »h>i 
k«*nt, ai d wb»u t wi 1 b“ delive <*d ’here and t» | 
tnwes* cash price prreo.d or 100j feet a* they deli 
to contract 
► cr further pariicm’ars. or setdlcf proporal 
please ad. re*i 
B. BCFFCM. 
Tnasurer Ameiic u Wood F ie» Company, 
hoiMiue.-.s L 
Aug 23—dim 
The Cabinet Organs 
HADE BXCLCBItELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Vre the boat instruments of their clap# in he worl 
St-arU all the most prominm aitist* It- ti sc* nntr 
ibvp given written testimony to this and thee 
iustruments are lu constant use in lhe concerts o 
th mo?t d sti-guished artists—a* Uottschatk am 
vthers— as well as u too ras in the prt..« pal clt 
>*4 hraevtr s*»ch in* raaw-u • re*.u ■>d. Pric* 
*o P (in each. These inst am- a»s mav He fon* • 
at the Mu* c oomaoftho •absenber. where they 
will be • jld st th* mannfhstare* s* prices. 
II. ». EDWARDS, 
No HBi Stewart’s Bloek. Congress it. 
asrllitt 
DiimoiUMaai. 
IftHR coptrtt e si ip heretofore exl*tln7 be’weei >«*-*» slid l»a«>*. a» Attorne'pa Law s tb. 
lay bsnlvt-d by mu ua) c* use* t. The affaii sol tb- 
(ate Arm nillleadju- ed bt eltbe*> party. 
M Sweat wUle -nHt u In ba»iiiS»' at ottoe >« 
#17 Mid 'I* street. Massey’tjR *w. 
Mr t’leav tat the otter ol Howard k Cleaves A* 
dl Mid tie street, over Casco bsnV i->r.T 
I D V **WR4” 
NATHANlLKVR8 
Poland .latr tAfth IIW* 
IM O T I O J£ 
PROVOST YfAH4HAL’f- OFFICE, I 
Ftr»t Distriex Maim*. 
Portland. August 11 h. 1991 ) 
INQCIRlLS on all ordinary subj c's cm nee e wlthtiie fiirolmettt.dr.it, eaempious li.bili 
to d sit e.edits »' d »ccout ts ol m«n in ui-b*- 
sh mid be a<MreSH*d to the t*rov«*t Marshal oftl* 
O ugr* ssio- al !>»►♦ let. si d in ca e ho 1* not abls t* | 
in ♦ r them he wi' »»k in orim ti«<n I the » rovo* 
v| ,i al *»eneral *•• t‘ • Mat. Acme*s mat be 
• cured oi* re prompts tb n bv addre si» g ti.e T" j 
•»-t dar«*h .1 Hen**ral a WanMiu's", wr*e••• sao*« 
minor an* hnsinrs* o ten | rev*n* p* nipt anew**’ 
r«* multiinde o* i-quirh-snow aodit-es *o the Ip 
•s u on ersoi al ano otbet mstteis if mi* or cea»* 
q»e *••»». 
By On)«r of M» or J W r n.TIN’R 
CiUKUC* H MTT 
C»p» ..<) Provost »...1. l.t 1> 
AM. lB-Otm 
_______ 
Ko«r«l< 
A ff.W ■er.Bo.rt.r.e.t b. .oMmBoJi'fii •' A n Danlortk iM,m 4*or»rt4v» Br*k4«. 
Apply too*, I®!* 
■ ■ —a I 
AfT(?TI<m SALEH. 
I'wa llouire Ml A union. 
( \S Wed e-du) begun 4 bt lo’eI *• P X aa 
» 
l>l*,nl *»■ •• '■‘■mil ~M u I * v MV.) t» «m d- 
* V l-*» NO to.Z INiT f u ,“•»'« good co , Jr. genet io .eiler. g. ud Z net gt ud Son£b*‘,)iir;u»*•!■ «« ..w'uTeS * 
uti, eUe>-^. •" *l" u ;t"J « oet. 
■ug 17 aUa*U11 “,u-k' ht.o.,A*ctloboer*. 
l*oi ot I*an4 hi a union. 
Od rrlduy Auguit 16,h at IS •.’elreh M on tba 
**• 1 *^8 * l1 kc o y. about iO * et < n n* k n*1 U. «. tO fret b Ob 'lMe u ,,M V «jf • * ted *■! I, on) to lui d upoe—a goad tie a lot tor iwj >m*li Louie • 
At lit t/o wee, m™ o l»t. It tf er to* iboteu’e 
*e leu! etll o luo utoiy double le.tutn col.eeh 
HENRY BAILEY ft Co e——trr. 
*|.P- td 
Aftineb, CurriH|[t n. A UarMtug, 
at A mci Ion. 
O'*, Saturday, Aurue, «,*. at 11 o’o'oeb A. U. rft 
rhti11;* >,u*'t More**. Crmajree eiH U ik.ro,*, 
lev w L^.u !■'*• 1 r •• f < •*«*>• U«l, 
■i ruckit^.w Mun ond UaiLO ieo; mm tuoueu uvt tecunt kotd. 
Aug »_dtf ****' DAILEY ft CO.. Anat'ro. 
Ant-don Mule- 06 Kenl entitle. 
B < umu>*tai: otr.'r.rjM. rst •£ 
u 'icir^ia;^ r.ic?rri2l I tA*l a ft •! A DU itn Bt M>vni fv i.ot ,! iikl.b 
LnT'<ii,duiiu ‘ “■* <lelu.-t.bi Ae- 
H»WnYCi^*n n W,H’*' rodvr. IIErib  Hall,1 ) 4 1 U Ciior a »hi etn .. d Jvl) ft,. 16 4. WteTllh 
AVAaniA n. Piiin, 
ComnlbsloB ■rithabi A iuiktirr 
Hna rooored to tho .a cicoo etoro IS 
»robongo Boot, four ooere below 
Morohnnt’o Bzcbanoo. 
Will reoelee ooi.elgnueato ol borobondfto oi de cripti.,*, roi public or p.l.e • eo e. releo 
• boo. keuto Vmoale, eigtee. btoele okc 1 er- .undue eolioied l eub eo.enter OKI, *.Lk ■ rumpt uolve ua retarue uchlloly 
TO THE A FFL.1 Cl EE I 
dk. y .u. utnijui, 
Medical ElectnciHn, 
ai ciura’b Block. 
'OMMMM Of COM V AM*M AMD MLM MTMMM1M 
JU ULL1) reapootraii) aaaveaoe to th< onwei t oi Tf Portland and > tou.it), that he hoe ltrftan, tt- ,oc«-6 in Hue Oit). Dari., tko MatUbTkbllio .01 »eb»eo boon m toe v tee bate aorta et bt ol 
u wore! torwo ol aleeeii In peiMike »bo lot* tried u.r Oimiui .reoin.tni In u.t. no earn, le 
■te Ik Bt. ehort u urn* ibat the qaortloa ft olt.o led, do they elk) cured f 1- --1, nimllrn 
e will euy ihu, eh the, do not tut e* ee. ee otll 
►ctur the M<cuud u»- *vr Loitii-A 
Or. I), vu. bt~k e p,easier. ...ectnom* nr tuewey- 
.eyeure, euu u elec e regular gieavetea pktMcua 
1 the torn ol aorsoae or uck beaoecLe: non nice* the head neck,or tntnmtttas. eanaplkl tki 
the Mate stages or * hare the tanas are hi 1 i solved, acute or chronic hrnmaikto, serotata I a 
asanas, white swellinaa. spinal atamans, tartan e 
the spine contracted auuclee. oirtossed Lnls Urn or paralytic, at \ lias Lcacc. <Wna.cM- Hapor amltaacy of speech. dscpepem, tadtpe*. f a, ooaeUpaUoi aad Itser oomptaiat pdoo, ete era 
.r, earn that aaa be pncaahd, asthma tiu.. 
01 *• M •“ **rms « ftme « 
By Blleotnolty 
rhcKheamatte thecsan.uwtame aad ta* lata 
•P with JOJ. aad more aith the a«tUi» aad etas; 
1 at sooth; the batted brain to cooled; ths free, 
ttca ilmbe reetored the aceoath detarmJttaa rse 
■used; faintness cobserted to rigor. acahame a 
f»n*th. the blind made to tee, the deal tc baas as j 
e paisled lormto moss cpri*M; the bier.Idse 
nth are obliterated; the aectofewls of maters 'fa 
everted the catawl'ls* of old us Ohs tots d. wd 
a touts otreaistict maintained. 
LA DIBS 
f ho have cold hands and tees. weak aoamaoho 
.me and weak backs; aersoac aad sick kilim ■ 
* 
sniness aad swimmtaa ia the head, with toalaer 
a and eoactlpatSoa ol the besieto. pain m the aee 
id beak; leacorrhma. (a> whiten); mum, pi the 
umb clth Internal cancers. tan ore, pohpaa. ltd 
that loa« train oe diseases nth had ta llettif 
y a sure means ol cure For palatal messtrnam r, 
0 pro lace monitrumtioB. cad all of thoce b as !h« 
trouble# with your, ladtae. Ilootr tally to a ear tin 
eoUc. aad will, la a short tire, restore the safe m 
the slaor 0« beaitf. 
T~>S« hoorI» flectro-CV mas Asssruws tar 
.truetins tolaemi l otooe m m 'leirdTa, cash M 
(treary, Antimony, Arsonlr. he. list Oreo aha 
.re troubled withstlf Joints, weak lacks, aaa rnrV 
IS otherdiflcalttat. the direct eaacc of which ta 
tae esses oat 01 tea. to the cdact of potaoaeeedense, 
.a be restored to enteral n rtagth aad staos hs the 
<0 of trim It* to elpht "e'hr 
OAce boors from t o’ataak A. to 1 r.1.1 It 
and 7 to 1 r. a. 
"nnsalsnttne Brae. hit I red 
ALDBICH’8 PATFHT 
Water Klovator! 
Bps 
1 
VrAT£B couit .a 11^. luiiAB Mid ard tom bad qaa'tties than aay »t e- lata e ia ate fei Least 
oils. Don't mb to mw h he mo ; oa ay toy 1 nap 
drawer now 11 see Is f. rke to teaili h t a 
lid tabt years' ole eon dr. w atb It. It Is f w 
lord; ties-is loti I 0 is the wt. r ta htosol't 
does not fre.se; It Is • In vie; il Is act Ufmj vs 
t • at of 1 rder 1 1 e hn< Ve 11 • 1 • snh u 4 
■sp>ie I'mIi. Yon hast ■ oar well ell rpewnrsoe* 
■ d at p ea-ar., ad w jaai u* 1 s or p t,u>ecs 
ety man ne> ds who twees |nre enter tar f mtlp 
e. 
T l raws; 1 and Town aad Coaaty liphte tat 
tby 
ROYlfTOK 4 Hit Ul»». 
13 and ib Wa-ran aaikrt. urtlaad. 
■star 3m 
I 
t A » t O 1ft A ft M. 
r J0VEENMENT_7 3-10 LOAF. 
rHK Cneo rank la pr. | ■ rd f real-ad aaltak- tim a 10 Ilia -w 7 8-0 u>aa I aaau ot .60 -i 4 
par- d- pays lit -«.tan .onto f»- m dan o aub- 
Ipti. a to Auguat li b. Ibadat. ut thaua-.riia.cal 
'!• a. 
All pur-on- h.vlrjt W .yd Iktniic ad* ka». a 
>vduppor unity nf I ttlag a Vltdi ■ -»»tatk»l» 
•r n Brut b> .1 beenhlii, bur.'V otbboar. 
t h-n. ta. -raron-r-.iihl.ai th. .»<• ■ I tit** J a a 
T* **• patta.dpa- C* t 6-kO’a da. 
I. not takca aa aafo-otab a t-im- aatf aay other 
auk. 
R. r. 06 RKl.su rwhirr 
ta'»*a ten.. jyjR iatf 
B«AU»UKU • lilftOI. 
Pentoion and 4 laim A(rila, 
ri>iabli>hod la 8il.| 
• TIL(. contlac. to t*o-o . th.lr >t rrlal a- d ntK ~ 
ait alto* to tb* pr. • ca k t of rl»la» tor 
‘enaloua, Boanllra, Attnii af Pay aa4 
Prlae Hoary, 
cud all othor claim- a*aia-i tha Ca*art most I * 
1 g ben. "i - 1m.u. d tf.r a >. 
ar-AliBd.le.tr... T.rm-a. lo a. at at at. 1 
a cue.. nad BO pa> .ccja.iav aatl, tba ala i a .a 
•ata. d. 
oa.ee M Eachaugaatmt, Jew Bio. k 
r Bradford, Ib.HAbbOjf. 
•Ian* 11 —4tf 
Jarri»«ges, Oarntfgks! 
Firaily Hat aad St a ly Ftk'.b.ft. 
L F. LIB8EY. tio. 20 Preble St.. 
JFFKE8 « r fair. at bin *»>ab bLa»* I vtarrtp of C»r ia*’i m*> th tU ndBObi •> b- 
«H* k) RtBI I tr. H* BMk ilB lIt «6 B|| #* * • I >• 
ff reni *ti !p« “i II Mia rid. re a»* tie? B »r h# 
idol tb* moat la* orable t« * m I w- r» UM-. 
g iw urc aol ii l»r<a o*ll it 0 H f rtlatiifcur 
*11" c* land mamilt befurt bojl»| a mb beta. 
le« »♦ d*f 
li. ». .fgarkhnl’a ft it he- 
alT-a -T-Ita. OF AB-m CA I 
Dtaraicrv* M.iaa aa ( 
PlHslArtT oaM 1 tin a t.a tla ••a*. A-har M ... JudyuolH* U it# »r t. Ill t k Co*, t, 
.ttkia aad to- th- at lo f Main., I bar.by ->*« 
u her. net a' th* f-Howtag Llbal baa baau 61.4 
gaall'tin -ii — 
A t'6-r iol .t uaa -a btt-.ioofd pa* or 
hk rtHir Jo.ft.pn t labr a if Act ap, nr r-rct, 
na- toy the O Ice or #l It. t k ktil tltir, 
•I th t.iftlh day of Out bor. iWCat Konyor la a-M 
* ich seizure w%* fri b*«aoh of »hei woof'bo 
niteu ftM«U k u i< no • p ritcalarh • » rvr*n Ul 
vd Li*>l; tha> » banm »ud inal vll ro b#4 
fn« at li ./*, in * Id M ir »t oi Ilf/*r < *•#- 
»* •/Septrmb<r »#-xf. wh-reno\ |»- to trt-i« •• 
•i mat *pike«. *u>t *u .« o»u*e. if aay e» b* 
h n> oi« Hip am* should of be atareed forMI 
*»d dfcp* »*d o* a • oi«4li f t« 1 w. 
l>»bd •%* f Maud »bi. to* »T-e<wd d r of Aa* 
tt t. A l». ISM. » 
C. d. Uap-t* Mar at. 
•rra itlld Ul-.at Mala*. 
Ik* Icr. 
rills day I «!-♦ 
»o ■- two roaa C J. aad Char. 
Kaodali. turir tim-, to *et aad trad ter tka* 
,i,_ | fthail B"t clam than ware or pay th* r 
,hi.. T C. RANH I I R.a rr-IW.ll*. 
mta.ua. v—y Ptll.bary. Maiy H l lll.ba y 
lan.rr 1 —4 lan.yd 
For •»•«*. 
rH R .a-t.r'y bal o' *' a two -tar'rd B> oa. Ko. 4 H.-rtoa Mac I* w M ) A ta* mat ** opr-ttaa • 
* for an* ;o awlatlneto|a ch- a-o an loa-aaoal. 
'• r po'Mc ‘ftp* etqblie oa tbo p #aiH4. 
Hi* Ift-dlw 
__ 
.‘URTLklU) DRV DOA'K COB FA 'T« 
\S awcaaei t ot Fl-ht 
ttoila.o par .bar. cb'ba 
Capital St.wk ot tb# C. mpa. - la 
■ »» *n«4 
.■ayabl* at tb* edlco of tbo T'Mjaar m C mmoF. oiu Mwt. ___ C. la. 9At iM, Tvaafarav* 
July |0U. 
# 
______ 
THE MARKETS._ 
Portland Wholesale Prices Carteal. 
Kxprewly corrected for the I'siss to Aug. 28. 
by Mr. M. N. Kicb. 
Petri*®**.OONIIMl'kaHlf 100 lb.822.9281 
l>ot. lk®Ubboetand l*ipe.. 21 
ApelCB* binfs QreeuVbbl.. ..4 5° <v’> 00 UockUud, cuk.. .120@U5 
6hoed A* tb.j Idumbcr—From yiuu 
coreu *> lb.Mi Clear Tint,No. l.*4H ® 
Bread. do. No.2. 45 ® 4i 
Pilots 100 flM 98* (§9 do. No.3. B8 4" 
6iiip.. » Shipping Lumber 9V*' ,;>i 
Crackers per bbl. 90®fy .Spruce. 9165"® 
Crackers, ft 100..50 ®ooc Hemlock .11 uo® i< 
butler. Box Sh’ks.(pine) 1 OU ®" 
family ♦> lb.40 @45c clapb'ds, H ext. .820 ® jo 
Store.30 ®36 do. 1* •• -40 (Si *•} 
Beam. iShingles, Cod. ext4 
Marrow p bush83 00*380' do. " No.8(K*J*' 
Pss.312*387 do. ext. Pine...» 6, 
Blue Pod.2 76*3UO'Leth*,Spruce. W 
Caadlri. do. Pine.8 00® R&0 
Mould p lb .... 86 ®4''i Bed Oak Stave* S16 *4) “ r " g,2 Mol Hhd. Shook. 
rj^.ar. * A Head..city 8 25*3 30 
Vermont® lb_ 22*71 Sugar do. city 3 23 *860 
N y 234*2 do. do. o trv.l23*130 
Retail. I ttreen Co'vea'd.. 00*000 LebSh 917 Country KitTMol. 
ChMtnut.. 15* Hhd. Shook*. 153*1 75 
Cefee. Slash.18**130 
Java * IS.M Hoops.833 *40 
Cane ..*6 * 47 llackmctackTim- 
K,o7.33 * 33 | ber.ptun.10*20 
t'.rdagr* Mnlaasra. 
American p lb 20 *22 Port ttieo.81209121 
Ytuasia Hemp.none Oienfuegoe_In* 16 
Ma.illa. as* 80 Cuba olayed.00® Do 
Boltrope.KuM.ia *>*82 do. do. tart" 75*88 
do. Manilla. 80*32 do.Muscovado”.. 83*100 
Ceaieat. New Orleans. none 
p bbl.8213*225 PortlandSyrup,hhd* 08 * 
Drag, and Dyes. do. bhl* * 72 
Aluinptb.7j*7jc Nall*. 
Aloes.47 * 47 Cask. 810*1050 
Arrow Root.80 *70 Naval Blares. 
Borax.60* Tar(foreigu)P bbl.831*31 
BHnutoue (roll)... 0*8 Pitch (Coal Tar). .83)* 08 
Bi-Carb. Soda.10*10) Rosin. 44 *448 
Sulphur. *11 lurpentinepgal 39)*4 to 
8 d Soda. 6^6) liakaa. 
Ctmpbor.172*17o American. 14*l»i 
Cream lunar.SO *100 Oil. 
Logwood ex. 18*1*Portland Kerosene 
Magnesia .60 *70 llluminat'g OU1009105 
Indlgo.M'laAne 130 *350 Sperm Winter 2...*2.5 
Madder.22o*22 Whale,ref.« int l'ti5*l iS 
Opium-- 818 00*6 Grand Bank and 
Rhubarb.880* 886 Bay Chalaur. .841 ® 43 
Aloohol.3 70* 4 Onshore.... 39*40 
fluid.3 60 *4 OU Linseed.8173*1 i2 
Saltpetre.17 *80 Boiled.1 77* ViuTuT.88 *28 Lard Oil.160*1 82 
Dyewoads. tOllraOU.....2 30*3 23 
Barwood.8 9 Castor Oil.80k*400 
Brasil Wood.18 * Neat*foot OU-123*1 40 
Camwood *8j Onions — 
Fustic, Cuba.419 :®bbl.10 30(911 
44 SavanvUla. 4 *5 p bush.84 U0*t ho 
Hyperulo. 1*10 Palais. 
Logwood. P'tPd Lead.10011821321 50 
campeachy.2)9 CumberlandL’d, 20a-". 
St. Domingo.2H® Pure Dry Letd 21*21 
Retract Logwood. 18*10 French Zinc. “OJ 00*0ou0 
M.o Wood. 9 Amer. Zinc. 12*15 
P-ach 44 4)* Rochelle Yellow .6 *’5 
Id 44 6) |7i Kng. Ven.Ked 6* 5 
8 span 44 ci Litharge. *30 
tueroitron Bark. 2|* Red Lead *2" dSa der*. 7 *10 Plaster 
Darlt. Per ton Soft. (98 30 
Raven.. «125- Hard. .nominal. 
Portland, Ns. 8.201*225 Uround.700*7 30 
44 No. 10.. 142*130 Provision*. 
Hsvy.S'r, No. 3 200 *2 2) Ch go Mew Berf.822 *28 
44 '• No. 10 Hk*l«V Portland do..22 0.99100 
Pish. P tl'deat. do. 27 00*18 00 
Cod large Pqet8S25®876 Pork.extra clear 43 9*6 
•• small.< 609 7 W Pork, clear.41 S 48 
... vr> IU Ul», IUW* OPWU vti 
Hiddock,.2 50*300 Pork. Prime 35*3600 
Bike.800*400 Round Hop.none 
H rrnjg.Stiorepbl-fij®?] Hums.8«j»'21 
d ). Labrador none. CltySmok’d Hams 22*21 
d» ScaledFbx .6VS70 l^rodarr. 
do. No. 1.47*55 BeefFqx'rF ■> 12 ®'4 
Ka-kerel F bbl., Egp, F dor _25 *v*4 
B ly No. 1 *24 00*26 00 PoUtoea, Fbbl.f 5 > ir*5»l 
B ly No. 2.... 1G 50*17 00 Chickens.2"® 25 
8 tore No.l 2400*260- Lamb.14# 18 •< 2. .165-*17(s) furkie*.22 $25 
Lvrge. 1850*14 GOGeeee. none 
Fruit. Veal.10*12 
Alinouus—Jordan F lb. Rlor. 
Soft Shell.36 ® Rico F lb. 16 gl« 
Shelled.4 2* 46c Rum. 
Currants. .22 * 23-Portlauddistilled *225 
Citron, new.40 *44 Salrruias. 
Pea NuU.S *4 5" Sah-raius F ». lOj ®llj 
Kip. common .. 33#31i Suit. 
New Eleme * 28 Turk’s Is., F hhd. 
Jemous.Fbex 28 50* 900 ( 8 hue.)....*7 00 & 7 00 
Jruu >ee—box. .8000*000 Li verpool.70P;ii700 
Baidas, Cadiz.none 
SuujbF box 500*5 26,Cagliari.7(0*710 I 
Layer.5 25 *6 y Grid Butter Salt .8/® 
Dates.14* 15c Sturcb. 
Prunes new. *22 Pearl. .12*13 
Fluur—Portland tasp Shelf lOOlbs 8«> n W 
Superfine .... 89 00*9 5 Drop.8 *25 
Fanoy. 97'.*h’60 Buck. $28 
Extra.10 76*1100 Bmp. 
Double Extra 1115 *12 0» Family do.ir®cnr, 
Extra SoperlorllT-OalsOO No. 1.17 * U0 
Western extras 10 76*11 Soda. 18 joss' 
Ohio extra.. 1060*1100 • Heine.141®-n 
Csnads No 1 10 00*10 60 Cmetilc.19 $25 
StLouisFarBrd’s lS00a'4 Crane’s. $18 
Sonth'u 111.do.ll 60*14 00 Spleen. PatapecoFamliy. 16*1560Cuasia F lb.90 *95o 
Cora Real. 74*71 Clorea.65 * 
Buekw't Fl’r »750®8T>rlGfnger,(Kace)....46® 60 
Grata. Ginger, (Africa). .45 *60 
Bye......2 20*2 25 Mace. .1 On a 
Oats..’.... 26*100 Nutmegs.175£2 0 South Tel. Con.. 1*0 *ls6 Pepper. 48* fri 
Cera, Mixed ... 172*175Pimento.45*50 
Barley.110*129 Sugar. 
Guapuwder. Portland A.none 
Blasting..87* 74: do. AA .. *29 
Elbe ana Sporting .8}* 9 do. Yellow_oC 
Hay. Extra Yellow.none 
Presea’dFnetT.825 * Muscovado. 21*24 
Loose. 20 * 22 Havana Brown ‘.5a47 
btraw 819*12 do. White S»i*fil 
Hides andSktaa. New Orleans..... 3-4*31 
B. A. Hides.87® 40 Crushed.29*30 
Western.27 * 29 Granulated. $89 
Slaughter Hides 9*10c Powdered. *. 0 
Calf Skins.26*30 > Tram 
Calcutta Cow— -Uyson. .*00*0 00 
Slaughtered .120*210 Young Hrson OOOAOOu Green Salt.185*2 OOjOolong .116*1 20 
8beepPells,Gr*n.l 70*1 76 do choice 126*120 
Heps. Souchong.95 w i I 
First Sort. 1883.. .20 *25 Tubarea. 
I raa. 6'sA 10's best br'ds. 70$75c i Common. 10 50 do. medium .86 ®7-» i 
Endued 114 do. common 60 $65 
Swede.16-« •» half lb- best br'ds 75 $80 
Norway.00*17 do. med. good.7n $7" Cast Steel........ 86*65 : do. common .65* 75, 
German Steel... .42 * 6 Natural Leaf, lb.,81*126 
English Blit.Steel 42 a-M Nary-pounds .. .80® 85 
Spring..26 jgj 26 WssS. 
Sheet Iron, Engl *14 Hard, retail ..89 60*11 
Sheetlron,Russia 33*40 Soft, ....6 00 * 7 09 
*lo. Rue im’t 23 $83 Varslsk. 
Lard. Furniture_83 25® 4 00 
Barrel. FB). 22*23 Coach.4*74 
Kep. Fib. 24*25 Damar.2 25* 000 
liCather. Waal. 
Hew York, light.. 48* 48 Fleeoe. 75«100 
do. md wta... 48a5‘ Polled 80*100 
do. heary.48 *69 Eichaage. do. slaughter 68 ® 86 London—60d 2 78*2 82 
American, 1 76 *2 00) 
Portland Dr? floods Market. 
Kiprassly oorreoted for the Panes to Aug. 21, by 1 M. N. Rich. 
OOTTOK GOODS. 
Inches. Prieb 
Heavy Sheetings...*7.€5 (g 70 | 
Fin# " M.62, ® 67 
•• 40. 67, ® 62 
«• .6-4.>0 ® 76' 
Medium " 27.42, M 62, 
Light •* 87.36 ns 37 
Shirting. ...27 to 80 ... 27, ® 31, 
ILIAC HID BHKKTISU. 
Good Bleached Sbeettng-36. 62, ® 62 
•• •• »-b.67 ® 65' 1 
" " 5-4.65 « 7ft 
Medium " ..4  gj 471, 
Shirting.27 to 32. 30 ® 87'. 
DEILLIHO. 
Henry Drilling.30.60 ® K 
Medium " 3ft.62, n, 571 1 
OOTTOK KLAKXKLB. 
Henry Cotton Flannels. .66 ® 75 
Medium ..66 ® 62, 
■TUITED nUIBTIKU. 
Menry Striped Shirting.30.{7 ® 65 
.27.62', ® 5;. Mediam •' .27.87, * 45 
Ticmns. 
Henry Ticking.621 ® 70 Medium •* .52* ® 47; 
OOTTOK AD KB. 
Heavy double and twist. 80 (a 9) 
dekimb, 
Henry Denl i. 60 ® 65 Medium " .. > 
OAUUICI AKD TBlKTU. 1 
Colored Cambnoe. 26 ® -o 
rrt“**.. ® eu ! Medium" .25 ® 32. 
DV.AIKI. 
L, Lainee.47; @ w 
CBAUl. 
.-.. ® 20 
BATTlVG. WADDIKG kC. 
Coiton Batting,per bale.00 ."*15 
Cotton Wadding.45®ff»lb Cotton arp.000 fi lb 
Wioking, unbleached.66 ® 100 
WOOLKK OOODi. 
Kentucky Jeans,.70 @ 671 
Satinet* .76 ® loft 
Union Mellons .6  (a 1 12 
AH Wool do.112, n 1 2» 
Black Union Cuimere*... ..loo ® 125 I 
Black all wool Caaaimero.1 25 ® 1 76 
Black Uoeekine.1 76 ® 2 50 
Fancy Uoeekius..160 ® 3 uo 
Kepellanl, 6-4. 2 00 ® 2 6ft 
WOOl» FLAKSILS. 
Blue Mixed TwiUed Flannel*.6b @ 60 
Scarlet " " .6" ® 74 
gl«« " .67, @ 60 White, plain, " .60 * 60 
•> .50 75 
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST. 
For the week ending Aug 24, 1864. 
Cobbutbd nr W«. R. Wood A Son, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland 
Deteriptim Par Value Ufered. Ailed. 
iFOvernmentos, leei,....... 108 
Government 6-20. ii(* u. 
Government 7 2-10. iqq ji4 
8Ute of Maine Bonds. iqq 
Portland City Bonds,. I,« l0. 
Bat b CR/ Bonds... ioi 103 
Bangor City Bouds, 20 years, ioi 103 
Calais City Bonds. 101 103 
Bank of Cumberland,. .. 40 49 qq 
Canal Bank, ..100 107 by 
International Bank, (new).100 104 i«& 
Casco Bank..106 log no 
•Marohanta' Bank,...... 76 79 81 
Manufacturers k Traders’ Bank, 60 61 53 
Mechanics Bank..100 90 9f» 
Portland t ompany, .100 60 00 Portland tias < ompany. 60 61 66 
Ooean Insurance Company. .100 KM 10K 
At. k 8t. Lawrence K. R.,. 102 106 
a it d°w do ..Bonds, 100 92 95 And. k Kennebec R. R. Stock, 100 08 10 
M 
do do. do., Bonds...loo 98 ©9 Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 85 gg • 
AuddrrogKuRoR^rik„nd,;60 worthy 
Kendo‘ l>0^nd “o.R S;: m 7oor,hl7(Ji Portland k Forest Avenue K.K.100 103 lor PorHand Glam Company .100 none for , Portland Shorel Munufac g C*. 1U0 none lor sale 
Portland Steam Packet Co.10ft none for sale Hiohardion * Wharf Co.10ft »o 10 I 
Cape EU*. Wharf and H. Co. 63 nominal ,' ! 
PROPOSALS. 
■ PROPOSALS FOR MATERIALS FOR THE NAVY. 
Navt D«rA«TMX». 
« Buc.rM.rr u.v^cmma^ 
Bvucn PKQP0SU5 to furnleb materials tor the S£v fo™/v«t cuto* 30t» June, 1804. will W re- ‘1J4 -B tlie liurvau of Equipment and Recruiting, 
until the thirteenth day of August next, at ten o'clock 
A M when the bids will be opened, without regard to 
aiiv accidental detention of mails or other causes. 
Tb* material and article* embraced in the‘classes 
named are p > tienlarly described iu the printed sched- 
uie. any of which will be furnished to such as desire 
u» 1ou application to the commandants of the re- 
np<4' yards, or to the nary agent nearest thereto, 
a.i. those of all the yards upon application to the Bu- 
reau lhia division into rlasae* Wing for the conve- 
nience of deulere on each, auch portioua only will be 
furnished as are actually required for bid* Tlie com. 
maudant aud nary agent of each station will. In addi- 
tion to the schedule of classes at their own yards, have 
a copy of the schedule* of the other yard* for examina 
tion only, from which it may be judged whether it will 
t»e desirable to make application for any of the clauses 
of those yards. 
Oiler* must be made for th* whole of the clast at any 
yard upon one of the printed schedule*, or in strict con- 
formity therewith. or they will not be considered 
computing the classes, the price stated in the column 
price* will lie the standard, aud the aggregate 
or 
class will be carried out according to the prices 
It is requested of bidders to avoid erasure* and 
uo«» 
tution of figure*, an l to see that the amounts 
are cor- 
rectly Carried OUt. ,. hnmn riW. 
The contract* will lie awarded to 
bidder who pv» pro|»er wcurttv torit* fulfUmeat^_ The 
bureau rwonc the right to nyect .11 the bide tor any 
cla**, if deemed exorbitant. 
All arlirler must be of the eery l<wt outfit,.tojbe Ob- 
li.i'i,,) in the ii.tv ar.l- in r-'i order, ami in fuitabir 
the contractor! ^7he ere may tw. a. tho eu»ee and 
ri»lt of the contractor. *■ •“ reapeota auhject to the 
Utapecttoo nieaauoinenr, count, weight, be., of the 
vaid where received, and to the entire satisfaction of the 
commandant thereof. 
_ 
Bidder* are referred to the romiq&ndaut of the rwpex 
yard* for samples, instruction*, or particular deecrq 
tion of the article*, and all other thing* being equal, 
preference will be given to article* of American manufac- 
ture 
Every offer, as required by law of 10th August, 
must be accoui|mnie«i by a written guaranty, tlie f4»rui of 
which is hereinafter given, and also by a certificate signed 
by the collector of internal revenue for the district in 
which h« reside* that h» has a license to deal iti the arti- 
cles which he proposes to furuiah. or by an affidavit sign- 
ed by himself and sworn to before some magistrate au- 
t honied to administei such oath, that he is a manufac- 
turer of, or regular dealer in, the article* he offer* to sup- 
ply, aud has a license a* such manufacturer or iltwkr. 
Those on I v whoso offer* may be accepted, will be noti- 
fied, and tlie contract will be forwarded as s«on there- 
after a* practicable which they will be required to exe- 
cute within ten day* alter iU receipt at the post office (»r 
narv agenev named by them. 
The contracts pill bear date the day the notification is 
given and deliveries can be demanded. 
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign the 
contract, and their responsibility certified toby a United 
States district judge. United State* district attorney. col- 
lector, or navy agent. A* additional security, twenty 
per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bills 
until tlie contract -bail have been completed; and eighty 
j*er centum of each bill, approved in triplicate by the 
| commandants of the re*pecti\4* yard*, will be paid by the 
navy agent at the points of delivery—unless requested by 
the contractor to be paid at another navy agency—within 
ten day* after warrants shall have been pawed by tho 
Secretary of the Trm-ury. 
It is stipulated iu the contract that if default he made 
by the parties of tho first part in delivering all or any of 
of the article* meht foiled In any clan* bid for in the con- 
tract. or the quality at such time and place* above pro- 
vided theu, aud iu that case the contractor and hb sura- 
tica will forfeit and pay to the United States a soul of 
money not exceeding twice the amount of such clam, 
the art of OmgiwaB, in that ease provided, approved March 
3, 1846. 
No bid* for more than ou* yard mu«t be anclosed in one 
envelope, and the same must be distinctly endorsed on 
the outside. "Proposal* for Materials for the Navy, for the 
Navy-yard at (name the yard),” and ad tressed "To the 
Chief of tlie Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting. Navy 
Department, Washington, D. CV* 
FORM OF OFFER, 
Which, from a firm, must be signed by all the members. 
I,-, of-, in the State of-, hereby agree 
to furoi»h and deliver In the respective navy vard* all 
the article* named in the classes hereto annexed agreeably 
to the provisions of the schedules therefor, and in con- 
formity with the advertisement of the Bureau of Equip- 
ment and Recruiting, dated July 18th. 1864. Should my 
offer be accepted. I request to hr addressed at -, and 
the contract sent to the navy agent at-, or to -. 
for signature and certificate. 
(Signature.) A B. 
Date. 
Witness*. 
The sehsduie which the bidder enclose* must be pasted 
to this offer, aud each of them signed by hint. Opposite 
each arti cle in the schedule the price must lie set. the 
amount tie rarrird out. the aggregate f<sited up for each 
class, aud the amount likewise written in words. If the 
p<r'M» who bid do not rreidc near the place where thear- 
tteles are to tie delivered, they must name in their offer a 
person to whom order* on them are to he delivered. 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
The undersigned.-, of-, in the State of- 
and-. of-, In the State of-, hereby guar- 
antee that in case the foregoing bid of——for any of 
the cla-sr* therein named be accepted, he or they will, 
within ten day* after the receipt of jbe contract at the 
post office named, or navy agent designated, execute the 
coutiact f»r the same with good and sufficient sureties, 
and in case tee said-shall fail to enter into contract. 
as aloresoid, we guarantee to make good the difference be- 
tween the offer of the said- -and that which may tie 
accepted. 
(Silgnature* of two guarantee*.) C. D. 
K F. 
(Date.) 
)1 1 tiles*. 
I hereby certify that the above named-are known 
to me ms men of property, and able to make good their 
guaranty 
(Signatare ) G. II. 
(Date ) 
To be signed by the United State* District Judge, Uni 
ted S'ate? District Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. 
The following are the classen required at the respec- 
tive navy-yards: 
KITTERY—MAINE, 
No. 1. Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 5, S|ierm Oil: 
No. 7. Cooking Utensil*; No. U'. Leather. No. if, Leath- 
er Homo; No 18 Lantern* No. 18 Tallow; No22, Station- 
ery No 28. Hardware; No. 24, Ship Chand'cry ; No. 27, 
Dry Good*; No. 2B, Firewood; No. 31, Tar Oil, and Neale- 
foot Oil. 
CHARLESTOWN—MASSACHUSETTS. 
No l, Flax Canvas and Twine. N. 5, Sperm Oil; No. 7, 
Cbokiug Utensil*. No. 8. Stoves; No, 10, Leather; No. 11. 
Leather Hom* No 12, Ox Hide* for Hope: No. j8. Sheet 
Iron N<> IS. Soap and Tallow No. 2*', Brushes; No. 22. 
Stationery ; No 23. Hardware: No. 24 Ship Chandlery; 
No. 25, Cornier Wire; No. 27, Dry Good*. No. 21*, Fire- 
wood No. 31, Whale, Tar, and Neat-toot Oil 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
No. 1, Flax Canvas and Twine, No. 3, Iron Nails, 
Sheave Rivets, etc.. No. 4. Tin Zinc, etc.; No. 6, Spent* 
Oil; No. 8. White Dine, Ash, Black Walnut, etc. ; No 7, 
Cookiug UloOfil*; No. 8, Stove* and Cooking Cabooses; 
No, 10, Leather. No 11, Luatber Uu*c; No. 12, Lignuin- 
vitie; No 13 Lantern* and lamps No 18 Soap and tallow; 
No 20 Brushes; No 22RMhaery ; No 231 Hardware No 24 
Ship Chandlery ; No 27 Dry Goods; No 20 Firewrood; No 
31 Neat*foot Oil. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
No 1 Flax Canvass and Twine; No 5 Sperm Oil; No 7 
Cooking Utensil*: No 10 Leather: No 11 leather Hose: No 
18 Soap aud Tallow: No 20 Brushes, No 22 Sutiouery ; No 
23 Hardware; No 24 Ship Chandlery ; No 27 Dry Good*; 
No 28 Firewood; No 31 Tar Oil aud Xeatefoot On. 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 
No 1 Flax Canvass and twine; No 4 Tin and Zinc; No 6 
Sperm Oil; No 8 Stoves and Cooking Caboo*** No 10 
Leather. No 12 LignumviUr; No 13 Lantern*; No 18 Soap and Tallow; No 2) Brushes; No 22 Stationery. No 23 
Hardware; No 21 Ship Chandlery; No 25 Copper Wire; 
No27 Dry Goods; No 33 Gallery Iron; No 34 Chain Iron; 
No 36 Walnut, Mahogauy and Ash, No &S lugott Copper. 
jyl9 iaw4w 
UNION 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organised, 1819. 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, 
08 Stale Street, * IloMon, Matte. 
President- HEA R Y CROCKER. 
Vice-PreeieLent—UASlEL SHARP. 
Secretary—IP. H HOLLISTER. 
H. G. WILSON, 
Ventral Manager of Ageneies in the Nate England 
States. 
Assets, 81«f Jnne, 1864, $9ffO jOOit.OO 
Losses Paid to date, $730.030.tut 
Dividend Paid in Cash to date, Jt.’iJO.u;w.09 
TUIS Company offers peculiar advantage* toper- sou* intending to insure their lives, in its saiety aud stability, acquired in its lourteeu years’expert- 
•nee; in its a**e s, which, (without its capital of 
810“,000,) amount* to over three-quarter* of a million 
oi dollars, being more than two hundred thousand 
dollars iu excess of its liabilities for the reinsurance 
of all out-standing risks; iu the facilities presented in its accommodating system of payment* of premi- 
um*: in the large number,diversified conditions and 
occupations, vaiioug ages and localities of lives in- sured, giving the largest requisite scope for the ope- ration of the laws of average mortality, aud the am- plest guarauty to the iusured for the benefits there 
of; in ho division or profit-, the annual apportion- ment of which having lor the past fourteeu years 
avi*rag. d Forty per Cent, of the premium^ paid. 
Policies ore issued upon all the plat « usual with Life Insurance t'ompmiee. and at as low rate* as is 
consist, m with a view to equity aud solvency. I a-tin* desiring Agencies in town* where the com- 
nmiv havwuooe, and those wishing Traveling Agen- cies withiuttie-ew England Stales, will apply to H G. VULbiiy. 64 State Street, Boston, giving ••nen re ureuce. or information as to age, pre-ent 
bim 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
C0LT- 
PIG IRON, 
AhO, BAR, SUBKT.t BOIl.BR PL a TK /Boy, 
of KngHsh and Scotch Manufacture. 
We "halleontinne to receive, in addition to oar 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, fc WELCH FIRE 
mc.hll iHtdritn 
P BN 8 IONS! BOUNTIES!! 
-AID- 
back, pay i 
°bt»i.n«d ,or M'ourided Soldier, (diicl.araed, 
to the'i.meLy" ofdeoo,,ed »oldier« who are entitled 
BYBON D. VEKKILL, 
Attmej ail Cotuellor, at So. tl7 Middle Street, 
-AND—— 
W«h?M.4Wntf0ra11 the Department, at 
fortland, April 23.1864. ap»f, nod6ln 
Blare Chance. 
TO pnreham a Moek of Millinery, with rent orone or the boat •tand, in the oity. Addre,, throoirh 
f O., J>30 tf MII.LlNKp, l'ortland. 
RAILROADS. 
FOR CHICAGO, MILWAUKIE. ] 
And all part* of the Went. 
IXCLBSIOM IICBH8 IQ CBICA6Q. IILWAIII*. 
And all other point* at the j 
WEST, SOUTH A NORTH W EST, 
For sale at tho reduced rate* of faro at tho 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. tittle. Agent. 
Jum-dUtl __I 
FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Palls, 1 
ASH RETURN. 
Excursion Tickets for sale at tho 
R E l> U «' E U KATES, 
fly NV. 1) LITTLK. Agent, I 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
junc21tf 31 Exchange street. j 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
Orest Combination oi 
EXCURSIONS! ! 
For the Season of 1864. ; 
Ticket* t.ooil to Return to November 1st. 
(UtA.H) THINK H.4ILWA1. 
From Portland 
-TO- 1 
W hite Mountains Montreal, Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, Wilu aukie, Niagara 
Falls, and return 
AT VERY LOW HATES OF FARR. I 
Only $16 tv Chicago or Milwaukee, $25 out 
and return, via. ttarnia Line. 
To Chicago and Return, all rail, $35, 
Also, to Boston, New York, upthe Hudson River, 
Saratoga, Lake George. 
Returning from Niagara Falls either by Grand 
Trunk Hailway, or by the Royal Mail Line through 
tne liicusaud Islands and Rapids of the bt. Law- 
rence. 
American Money taken at Par for Tickets, bleep- 
ing Car* and at Kelresbment Saloons 
Arrangements ha e been made with the Proprie- 
tors ol he principal Hotel* in Mouarc&l. (Quebeo aud 
i L>. troit to take Ametican Money at par, charging 
| New York Hotel prison. For Tickets or information apply to Aokkt of 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
E. P. BEACH, General Agent.279 Broad way.N.Y. 
Wm iLowkKs, La. tern Agent, Bangor. 
June 11.—d4w 
OliA.ID THUNK 11AILHA1 
Of Canada, 
hiMiUtH AKKA2IG EH LK T 
ouanc On and after Mondu. June ir. isr*. 
I trains will run daily, (Sundays excel 
•d) until further notice, u follow.: 
I'p Train*. 
Luftve Portland lor olund Pond. Montreal and 
; fiucbeeat J.uj a. m and X25 r. a. 
Dowd ifaiD>. 
Leave Island Pond lor Portland, at 6 30 A. D. and 
9 15 r. M 
1 he Company are not rcapotuiblo lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 m value, and mat per- sonal, unlee. notice ie given, and paid lor at the rate 
of one paswnger for every «w additional valnv. 
iiKYOuEb, Managing Direotor. 
11. BAXLEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Juno26. 1864 novt 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
SPRING ft SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
SMUmilP Pawenger train, leave Skowhegan for 
nr: au,. and liostou, at s 4:. a M Au- 
*u» a, lux A. M and Hath 12 10 p. M. Anru.ta 
mr Portland and Bo.tou at 6.811 A, *.; Bath 8.30 A. 
Portland for Bath, A„a.ta, Watervllle Kendal)’. 
Mill, and Skowhegan, at 1X0 P. M 
Portland for Math and Augusta 8 15 P. M. 
Passenger, for >.<atiou.on the Androscoggin Ball- 
1 road will change car. ai Brunswick. 
The 1 10 t*. M. traiu f-om Portland connects at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, ftc arriving same evening. 
^Stages leave Ba h for Rockland at 9 A M. and 3 
Stages leave Ahgu.ta for Belfast at 1 P. M. 
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M for Anson, Soon, ftc. 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and 
trie Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations. 
a n 10 1C 
*• H-CU8HMAN, Superintendent. April 18, 1864 ap23tf 
York Ac Cumberland kiutlroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 
1th., 1864, trains will leave as 
follows, until further noiioe: 
baco River for Portland at 5 45 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9 15 a. M-. and 8 80 p m. 
Leave Portland lor baco River, 7.46 a. M. and 
1 2.00 and 6,JO r. m. The 2 00 r u. train out. and 5 45 
a. m. train into Portlaud.willbe freight trains with 
passenger cars attached 
Mages connect at Kaccarappa daily for South 
Winunaw, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, bttndish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebagc, Bridgton, iiiram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel. Frye- 
burg, Conway, Bartlett, Albauy, Jackson and K»- 
ton,*. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonuey Ea- 
gle. South Limiugton, Limiugton and Limerick 
At baco River tri-wcekly, for lioltis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsonstield, Etliuguam, Free- 
dom. Madison, * aton. Cornish, Porter, ftc 
Fares 5 cents less wtien tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when paid in the t ars. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7,1864. dtf 
'MB REDUCED RITES! 
IXPOHTAVT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO THK- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. L). LITTLE. 
IS Agent lor all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit. Mil w auk ie, 
Galena, Oskosh. St. Paul. Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
guincy. bt. Louis. Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc and is prepared to furnish Through 
l Tic krtb from Portland to all the principal cities 
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the 
low*»st rates of fare, and ail needful information 
cheerfully granted. 
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure tbcirtilket* at the 
lTnion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
{UF STAIRS,) 
W. L). LITTLE, Agent. 
Passengers for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Ptnatna Railroad, may be secured 
by earlv application at this office. 
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this 
^ 
agency on favorable termB. ma>26d&wtf 
IW A HE 1'CMTVIAI nail RAAn 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
nbfJHMKl Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7 a. v. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 r.M. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.80 A. M., and arrive in Portland at 2 15 r. m. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M.f and re- 
taining is due inPortlaud at 1 p m 
Mage* connect with trains at principal stations, daily for mo*t of the towns North and East ot this 
line. C M MORSE,Sup’t. 
Waterville, N verober, 1883. decH 
PORTLAND, SACO* PORTSMOUTH 
RULROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1884. 
MME Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted as follows: Leave Portland lor Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 8.(8 
r. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a m and 8.00 
r. m. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
8.80 r. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCI8 CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 80.1S63. oc81 edtf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned. having sold our Stock of Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, Me A! in- 
t*r t |CV>., do cheerfully recommend them to our 
former customers. All persons having demands 
against us are requested to present them lor settle- 
ment, aud all persons indebted to us are requested 
to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one oi the undersigned may be found for the present, 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 6, 1864. juncl3d3w 
Coal and Wood' 
THE subscriber having purchased the Stock of Coa! ani Wood, and taken the stand recently j 
tjecupied by Messrs Sawyer h Whitney, head of Mtuur Wnarf. are now prepared to supply their former patrons and the public generally, with a tine assortment of 
PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old <'om|>iwiy Lehigh, 
sugar Loat Lehigh, 
llazellon Lehigh, 
l.ocut.t Mountain, 
John., 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond aud I,orberry, 
Together with the be,t quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Btackmithi. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customer, of Meepie Sawyer k Whit- 
ney are rerpectfullv invited to give u, a call. 
RANDALL. McALLISTEH k CO. 
Portland, June 18,1884.—dly 
STEAMBOATS 
’ortland and Penobscot River, 
Summer Arrangement, 1804. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
iTKAHEK LADY LAN«, 
Built expressly for this route, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 1 
gMD Will commence her Summer Ar 
range ment on MONDAY MUb? 
45S0B90felM., June U.U, Leaving Bangor# v. j 
try Moi.ua,, Wednesday aud Friday Morning* ai 
»o'clock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, fexot of 
state street. Portland, every Monday, Wedv eadat 
md Friday Evening?, at 10 o'clock, councctiv g with 
:he Eastern, Boston and Main**, and I’ortlar (j, Saco 
hid Portsmouth Kailroaoe from Boston a*ad Wav 
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'cloc a, 1*. U 
The Boat will touch at Itockl«Ld, Oamdjn, Bel 
fast. Bucksport, Winterport and 11 atop-,on, both 
ways, i’a-sengers ticketed through to and from 
Boston. Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lvun. 
F or more extended iniormalion, apply to J. o. 
Ktndrica, Bangor; the local Agent* at the various 
landings; the Depot Masters of the p. H k P, 
Eastern, aud B. *■ M Railroads; Abiel Somerby I 
Portland; Lang k De’ano, Boston, or * 
Cli AS. sPF Alt, General Agcut. 
June 4.—isdtf 
-I—:---—.. ...1 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. 
One of the following tirst-cia-H 
•teamers of this Line viz;—Peruvian, 
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Bel- 
gian. Nova Scotian. Moravian,' Dn- 
maacui*. vm.i -ail troai Quebec, xvkry Saturday 
Morning, for Liverpool via Londouuerry. 
Also tire hteamers ST. David. St (>kokor, §t 
Ankrbw. St Patrick, tri month.y from Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return ticket* ih.hu* d at 
reduced rate*. For passage apply to li. «t a. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L.FARMER, 
may Bid if No 10 Exchange street Portland. ! 
Iuternauopal Steamship Company. ; 
Fast port, Calais & St John. 
two tiupTpek week. 
On aud after Monday, Marcli 23, 
the superior sea-going steamer ! 
NFIW BRUNSWICK, Capt. FI. B. I 
Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Whari. loos oi State street, erery Monday at 6 o’clock P. M and the Steamer NLiY FINGLAND 
Capt. FI. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. M 
for r.astport and st. John, N. B connecting at East port with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St An- 
drew* aud Calais, and with Stave coaches for Ma- 
chias, and at ot. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Em» eror tor Digby, Wind- 
sor and Halitax, and with the FI. A N. A. Railroad 
for Sbediac aud all way station*. 
Returning, wi 1 leave St. John every Monday and Thursday i> 8 o'clock A. M lor Eaatuort, Portland and Boaton. 
Through tickots procured of the Agent*aud Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M., Monday* and 
Thursdays. 
miySitt_C. C. EATON, Agtnt. 
Pori laud and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
f orett City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, nutil further notice, run ns 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday, at « o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boetoi, 
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Kridiy. at o'clock P. M. 
Fftrem Cabin.»2"0 
Freight taken as u»uai. 
The Company are no! responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 In value, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of 
one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
Feb. 18,1883. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent 
Portland and Mew York SK-anteni 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. * 
■ The splendid and fast Steamship, "LOCtfiT POINT," Capt Willitit, 
"POTOMAC,” Captain Sh*r- 
0 ITWOOD, will.until further notioe. run 
ns follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNEB- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pie, 
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at So'clock, I’.'m 
These vessels are Kited up withHneaceommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route tor travellers botweeu New York 
and Maine. Paseage *7,00, inoludiug fare and State 
Booms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
?ucboe, Bangor, Bath. Augusta, Kastport and 8t ohn. 
Shippers aro requested to send their freight to the steamers aeearly as 3 P. M on the day that then leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
KMI.KY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B CBOMWELI. ft CO., No. 88 We«t Street, Hew York. 
Deo 8.1863. gtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
House and Lot No. 31 Danlorth eS|~ For 
Sale. 
The two mud a half storied wooden dwcl ing Ho«» and lot. No. 8i Dan forth St contain- 
teu good sized room*, with a bathing 
r-orn—piped for g«s throughout—a furnace that 
will heat every part of the house. Cistern lor rain 
water and a never failing well of drinking water. 
Copper pumps, Ac On the prem sea art* a good 
barn and shed*. The lot is about Hid bv 44 feet. 1 he 
house can lie examined anv day from lb A M. till 5 
I*. M by calliug on the subscriber who will furnish 
particulars and terms < f sale. 
J K. BKAZIEK, 
Ocean Insurance Company Building. 
No. 27 Exchange St. 
Aug 3-dtf 
IIou*e aiid House Lola For S»»le, 
Local< d in Westbrook, about five 
minute* walk from the Horse Car* 
mi Woodford** comer. 
AIm'.Uu pleas* n ily located two 
■*torv Dwelling Hou-e and Lot, re- 
cently occupied by Mr. J. C. Kemick. The lot cou- 
taiu* about two acres, and is uue of the finest loca- 
tions for a genteel residence to bo found in the *ul»- 
urbs oi Portland, being less than two miles from too 
Portland Host Office, aud commands a tine view of 
the city. 
For further particulars call on the undersigned at 218 Fore Street, corner Uuion Street. • 
J>Hd f__ BIKES DUNHAM. 
Dwelling lions** lor Sale* 
{f'r: A tw’o story dwelling house on Congress St. 
lliti ue*r,y opposite the castellated Villa ol S. L. A rah (ailton, E.-q,,andou the line of the Horse 
ftiaiiroad It is home contains fourteen finished 
aud is well adapted to accommodate two families, 
with se|H-rafe rut buildings, stable, Ac aud a well 
of a'er iu the yar«l. A large part of the purchase 
money can lay on mortgage if desired 
This property will be utf red at A uctios on the first 
of August, u not sold before. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
1 ortlaud, July 21,1864. 
For Sale. 
The Dwelliug House, stable and Giapery at Nursery of tV. Adams. n«*ar Morrill's Ccr- 
Ji£-ikner Buildings new aud convenient, pure 
wa;er, 2 wells. 3 cisterns, force pump* Ac.; exceileui 
public schools and ‘•ci.ltmy. near Horse car-aud 
Sieain car-. One-half oMhie quarters acre of lar.d 
in good gardening condition, already planted with He fgc>s, Ornamental and Eruit Tree*. Drapes and 
Buses in abundance. Also several building lot*. 
Auglo eod2w* 
Laud on Free Mreri lor Sul**. 
mil E valuable real estate on Free stm t, known X a-* the Furbish property The Jot in about 106 
feet on Free street and extends back about 174 feet. 
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 175 
feet, w ill be aold by itself 
Application may be made to James Furbish. Esq. 
on tne premises, or to GEO. E li J ACKoON, 
July 1 dtt Exchange street. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block ofland, of about 73000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river 
St Lnwrance in Canada East It is iuterceedcd bv 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mol Tils. Well 
wooded with every description ol timber, such as 
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple berch. beech, tamarac ana bass uo'dn auy amount 
Enquire of II. I*. MACH IN. Portland 
Portland, Feb 1864. feb&eodtf 
For Sal«*. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa* 
tering place, and summer boarders. For particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN. 
ap7dtf 101 Congress Street.Portland. 
l)\v* lliiitf House For Sale. 
A two story Dwe ling House on North street 
with a good stable and a good wojI of water. 
.flte*Ji.lt is a desirable location, and will be .-old 
cheap. Part cf the purchase money can lay on mort- 
gage if desired. GEO. F. FO'TEll, 
jy‘27 dim No. 2 it alt lilock. 
For Sal** or to Let. 
nOUSE No. 7 Neal Street; convenient, in good repair, and in a good neighborhood. 1‘ltrntv 
of water, hard ard soft, ana h good stable Possess* 
ion given immediately. Enquire of Johu Swttiser, 
Scat boro', or 
HENRY BAILEY A CO. 
Aug 12—dtf 
For Sul**, 
ONE half the throe story brick Blcck, situated on Congress St., near the head < f Park St., one of 
the most desirable kcaliois in the city. For par- 
ticulars tn uireofMr. S. C. ('hate or C. C. iultuau 
at F. A Howard's under LaucaTter llall. 
Ang 8—dim* 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot. situated on Port- 
2.X laud street, with Stable and other out buildings. 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of si. SI EVENS, No.47 1'ortlaud street. juneftdtf 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adam* street, 11 duished room*, convenient for two families; 
plenty ol good wrater. For particular, inquire ol 
B.J. WILLARli. 
Portland, May 14,1864. maylleodti 
To Lot. 
FOL K Office*, single or in suite*, over Store* Noe. 163 and 164 ExoliangeSlreet, opposite the Inter- national Ucu*e Apply uti the premise* to 
jy4 dtf A. L. BROWN. 
To Let. 
STORE now oconpied by u. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front OAoeln Hanson Block. 
JanB dtf H. J, LIB BUY k CO. 1 
^iMCAL. 
THE NATION ! 
ftl’l III IA (HE! 
The World’s Great Bemedy 
-foe- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion ! 
AMD ALL 
D i n t' a n e * 
or THU 
STOMACH AND BOWELS.! 
_ 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough 
Balsam.” 
Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death \ 
but the companion of am serablelife. It has well ! 
been called ite Nation's scourge; for more persons, both old aud young, male and lemale. sutler from its 
ravages, than irom all o her ailro.ms combined. It 
rots tn© whole system of its vigor and energy, gives wearintss anti total indisposition to those uuce 
strong at dactive; renders the stomach powerless to 
digest the food, aud has tor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty food, wi.hout paying the penalty in the most agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prosira- 1 tion. Tom et he terrible ravages of this worst of 
all du eases, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
a:.<l we pledge our reputa'ion upon our ■utemrot, when we say it will 
Poiitivtly Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but 
you shall -ee its beneficial influence at ores imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who have 
lived ior years upon iiraham Bread and plain d et, who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise hearty- 
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest lood, and secondly lor tear the distress it causes— 
rising aud touting on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to >our dinntr. eat as heart, a meal «a you wish, 
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, fol- 
low it by asiugle teaspooufu) of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
AMD IT WILL 
Relieve You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you, by hoar*y eating, and the ute of 
the curu altvi each meal, (aa often an lbs food dii- 
trowel 3 uu. or oura ou your itomach,) 3 on will get 
■ u» ■ > ■■-» <■■»■ ■> to mai y uu can go wltnout tne 
medicine, except occasionally, end by the time the 
first bottle is used up, we will guaiantee jou free from Dvspi psla, and able to eai, digest and enj y 
as hearty a break. 1st as you ever sit down to in v our 
healthiest hours, and we will lorfeit to you the iirjoe 
ol the bottle. Upon your shew ing that our statement 
is nut correct. 
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst 
a single leas;ooulul will at once relieve the dys.ep- tic sufferer, the whole nol le would not materially 
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable aud contains 
no opiates Alt classes 01 disease that haretbeir ori- 
gin iu a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- led in the taiue instantaneous way, by the use of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Fa >r ami Ague, Siet-Ueathehe, Siclness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains 
in Stomach or liuuxls, Dysentery, Vomit- 
"‘It, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
hide, H 'ant of Appetite, 
w ill not and cannot exist where the cure is used — It removes the disease Ly lemoving the cause lit t like Alcoholic Kilters which rover up ycur bad feel 
mgs tor a few moments by their exhilarating effeots 
re ware oftoch remedies or beverages, but in their place use a remedy that will restore the diseased luuctiona to thuir normal condition, and set iu mo- tion the entiie human mechanism in perfect bar 
mony, aud upon principles syuommous with well 
defined physologfcal laws. Ibat.ucb wKI b, the ei! U cl of 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and iu*tantaueou*ly. we pledae our wrosd a* ujd ol honor—our reputation a« l'harmaoe- 
utiata—-our favorable acquaintance witt^he people as proprietors of th World renowned tot's lomjh 
Balaam," it it is u.ed bcoordina to our directions, wlncft may be lounu with eacn Cottle. 
We add below tome 1 estmiomals from our neigh- bors aud townsmen, to which we ask your careiui 
utteut.on 
TESTIMONIALS. 
From the Pastor if the Methodist B. Church, Mad- 
»son. Conn. 
1 have u»ed Coo s Dyspepsia Cure in my family, aud can willingly to.tiiy toils value as a ineiioiue 
liXKav Ciiibaso, l-aaiur M. K. Church 
Mad.son, C’oun June duth, 1864. 
A Voice from home through our City Papers. 
.. _ 
New Haven. Conn June 18, lafil. Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through y<,ur col- 
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor th. benefit 1 have received irom the use ol Coe s Dyspv psla Cure Aithougnl was a great suCffer Irom Dyspepsia' tne urat dose gave instant relief and ore ouiue has enabled mo to eat any thing 1 pleaae, without pain I have now stopped using Uie medicine as I no 
longer need it. r.Lkut Lix.s 
Madison, Conn .Jane 30.1864. from the benefit derived by the use of Coe's li,t- pepvia Cure in my family, I am prepar.d to say that I never intend to be without it and advise all who 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it, 
Pbilahhxb Lxwie. 
Mr Coe:—I be bottle ui Coe’s Dyspepsia Care v on 
gave me lias b vekrd up your statement concerning it- I have only usod ball a Dottle, aud can eat niue 
“11'-e ebon cake or any thing el e. without uouble. It acts like a charm. Tne relief it affords is instan- 
taneous. Jaxk A. I-owhky. 
New Haven, June 18,1804. 
Ih se wboknow my constitution, what my condi tiou h»s been lor the la-t thirty v.a,s, will believe 
with me that a tned r.nv that will reach mycaae will 
reach e oiost any one. Coe’s Dyspep.ia Cure has 
i enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very s.'I.U,in 1 now bate to u-e the medicine. It relieved 
ms iu a. distant when I was in great pain. Mv 
whole system is being strengthened by its use 
Ass h. Kaooott. 
New Haven. June !S>, lt-61. 
1m ortant Iu Tiitveleis. 
Wliiio journeying on the cara, mv stomach be- 
came badly deraugea, causing severe pain iu my bead. Had it bean ua tue water it would have 
oeeu called eea-sickness. A lady sitting bv me 
knowing my condition, leaebed out a bolt e saying 
■ uiu Bn nnu in ie»» man nvo 
minute* my trouble was ended. Tbe me«ici£e was 
"tWi Dyspepeia Cure,” and irom the effect it had 
1 upou the Stomach, aud what 1 hate learned of it 
since. 1 ihiuk it must be an excellent mnedy tor 
Sea-sickness aud Dyspep-ia 
Ut<0. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madron. June ffntb, 1^51. 
New llaven, June 28th. 18^4. 
Mtssr*. C O CIark * C o.—CVnllemew :-I desire 
to make know u the almost iustautaueous effects of 
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’’ in cast* of cholera tttorbu*. 
1 had bteu tor t weuty tour hours purgiug at the 
stomach and bowels, every flf ecu miuutes. I went 
iuto your drug store to pr. cure some hrandv, as 1 
had always been to.d that it was a good remedy ior 
Dysentery. Mv pallid face and my weakness at 
ouce attracted tue attention oi the clerk iu cta'-g*. 
aud he asked me at once "wr at is the matter?” I 
replied; “1 have been lortwentry-tour hours vomit- 
ing aud purging, and 1 am uuabie to stand or \% alk 
from weakness, and this deaaly sickness at ray stom- 
ach o mp!ete y pm-1rates roe.’ lie produced a bot- 
tle of Coe's 1>> spepsia Cure, saying, “take a large swallow of that; it is now 11 o'clock: taken another 
after dinner.” 
From the moment I took that first do*e of the 
intdiciue my sickness at stomach wasgoue- its effect 
was instantaneous. Iu an hour 1 eat my dinuer wi h 
as good a relish as ever hungry mau partook, (as 1 
was well c eared out of food.) and followed by a tea-poonfui of core. I have not suffered a particle 
oi inconvenience siuce 1 took the remedy. 
Its action was so w nd. rtul and so immediate, 
that I could hardly beli \e the evidences of my owu 
senses ai d 1 desire to pu licly make known these 
facts,that the whole world may avail themselves of 
it* u»e Like bread, it thould tind a place in every 
on ’s house, aud I believe that no one should go 
away trom homo without a bottle of it iu his pocket, 
or where it C“uld b* quickly mads availab e 
Tiuly yours, <J«o. L. DU A KB. 
Oh* Iki a r^uh/.n'rf. 
New Haven.July 11th, 1864.V 
Mr Coe—.Sir llav.ug been troubled with the 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve mouths. 1 have takou the u?uai kindsof medicines, which have done 
me no good. 1 saw your a ivertisement of a medi- 
cine to c ire the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and 
found it to be the medteiue The first 16 drops (the 
7th of June (that I took, relievtd me iu on* minute. 
I have taken it three or four times, but have bad no 
distressing feeling iu my stomach since taking the 
first 16 drop-; although before. 1 could not eat a 
meal and sometimes no n.ore than three or four 
mouthfulls w tbout distressing me. 
Ke’pect ttlly, J. F. WOODRUFF. 
New Haven. Junellth, 1864 
Hr. Coe— bear Sir. —Tim bottle of Dyspepsia 
dioine I received trem yon, gave instantaneous 
relief. 1 only used it when my food distressed me. 
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow. then every other day, increasing the nuaii- 
t tv of food aud decreasing tne medicine.until 1 was 
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My 
case w a* an extreme one, having suffered for seven 
years. 1 now consider myself cured, and by using 
only one bottle of medicine in the space of two 
months. The dose was a teaspoonthi. 
Ellen S. Allkk. 
Sold by Druggists in city and country, every- 
where. 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers, 
promptly attended to 
C. G. CLARK & CO. 
Whole tale Druggittt, New Haven, Conn., 
Proprietors. 
gold in Portland by W. F. Phillip*. H. H. Hay, 
and all other coalers. marchdeodly64 * 
MEDICAL. 
— '**- r I .1 
DR. J. B. HIIOHE8 
OAW B. TVOBD AT Bit 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. & Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and wilt the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, from 8 A. m. to U r. m. 
Hr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abu-e. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical protession, be feels warrantee in Uuab 
artkbiro a Curb ih all Casks, whether oflon; 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to t 
fact of Ilia long standing and well earned reputation, 
f jrnishing sufficient assumnoe of his skill and sue 
oose. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who**, preparatory study fits him for all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and curo-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
Set incontrevertable fact that many syphilitic an- nu are made miserable with ruined constitutions I 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded by the best syrdulographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the ! whole time of those who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
f ortunitv nor time to make himself acquainted with heir pathology, commonly pu? rues on* system of 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
oniy. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind,, 
whether it be the solitary vice ol youth, or the sting- 
Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Bounty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAN I THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emissiors in sleep, a 
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit io 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cere war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passe# but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, none ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such c we# yield to the proper and 
only correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tnea*v _ „„ ..uoart 
troubled with too freguent evacuation- irom the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep* sits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin 
milkish hue. attain chanainr to a dark and tnrhid 
appearance. There are many men who die of thi* 
difficulty.ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE ON SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 cau warrant a perfect core in such oases, and a 
fnll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All .orrespondenoe strictly confidential and will 
be returned If desired. 
Address. DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. i Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland, 
lap-Send Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIE3. 
DR HUGHES partlealarly invitee all Ladle# wha need n medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 
t Temple Street, which they will find arranged fot their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’a Eclectic Renovating Medicinesare unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail 
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
eartain of prodnolng relief In a short time. 
..ADIES will find it invaluable in all caeca of Ob' 
‘.ructions after all other remedies hat e been tried in 
vain. Itieparely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the lenst injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times 
Bent to nny part ofthe aonatry with fall directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. t Temy.c Street, corner cl Middle. Portland. 
N. B.—LApiES desiring may oonselt one of their 
own sex. A lady or experienoa la oonstant attend 
cnee. laal dA wly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
Tbit Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorder* incidental to the feminine rex 
That the atliicted may feel assured that thi* Cordial 
id truly valuable aud worthy their confidence,- not 
one of thore seen t compounds j urposed to destroy t healthy action. I add a few testimonial* from phys- 
icians w it ora all, favoring the Electric and Reformed 
Practice o: Medicine, respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., rpeaks oi it in 
the following terms: 
** 1 have used the Female Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by DR. GEO- W 
SWEPT. 106 ilanover Street, and I regard it as 
one of the best Medioiues for Female complaints 
that can be found." 
DR. J. KING, Author of " Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment,'* says: 
"Thi* Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent in al» de- 
rangements of the FemaleReprouuctive Organs." 
DR. SMITH, President ot the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Ph)*iciane. says: I No Female if in uelicate health,shoud omitthe 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot 
ray sucoess in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOrilEKS ANI> MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice: 
*• Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this Cordial' is a vtrv valuable one, but by the Profes- 
sion it isesteeued more highly for i<* good result 
during Coufinen t-m iu relieving the great sulering 
attendant upon childbirth I acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my success in nmiwi'.try is due 
to the use ot this medicine. It strengthen* both mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to con tin-men t, as by 
the energy it imparts to the nteriue ntfvour system 
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove* 
the scraps which many females are liab e to. No 
woman. if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cord ill would tail to use it." 
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing 
the good it is capable of doing, I w II w arrsut every 
bottle of my *4 Cordial" to be satistactory in its re- 
sults. 
The following symptoms indicate those affections 
in which the Female Strengthen**g Ccrcial Las 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakeftilnes*, Uneasi 
ness. Depression of Npints, Trembling, Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, aud 
Flushing of Heart, Diagging Sensation at the 
Lower Part ofthe Body, Headache. Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thigh’s, lntolerence of Light and 
Bound. Pale Countenance. Derangement ot he 
.Momacii ana bowcih, uimcuit Breathing. Hysteria, 
Ac.. Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chiorosis ot Green Mcknees, Irregularity, Painful- 
ness, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Di»- 
rharge*. Leueorrhwa or Whites, Scirihus or Ulcer- 
ate State ot the L'terns, Sterility, Ac No tetter Tonic can rossibly he put up tban this, 
and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used for many 
years. 
PRICK, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for £5 
Should your drugjrist not have it, send directly to 
us.aud when six bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure an t get that prepared at the New Englaud 
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover 8t. Boston. 
GEO. W. 8WKTT, 31. D., Proprietor. 
II* II* HAY, Agent, Portland* 
meho eodOm 
STATEMENT OF TIE 
.fitna Inunrance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
Ob the 1st day of November, A. D. 1983. ts required 
by the Law, of the State of Maioe. 
The Capital Stock is.*1.600.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
Real estate, unincumbered, *87,963 18 
Cash in baud, on deposit, and in agsnis’ 
hands. 318,960 66 
United States Stocks, 613,-47 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 60.450 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,>47,370 no 
Mortgage Bonds. 831,980 00 
Atlantie Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1863-3, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, *3,036,978 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411(4 
Amount at risk, estimated. 116,616.419 (9 
TUOS A. ALliXANDKR. President. 
I.ucirn J. Hards,. Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1S63. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block. I’ortluud Pier. 
deo6 dtf 
Removal. 
HAVING removed from my old stand to the store No. 91. Commercial street sud ass> riated 
ims-ir iu business with Mr. llenrv Fling. I would 
tske this opportunity to thank my customer, for oast lavo-s, and would respectfully solicit their future 
patrouage ol the drm of Fling ft Vbittemora 
STKI’HKN WtlllTKMiiRF.. 
1 ortlaud, July Sth. 1864, jul>13dlw 
Copartncrs.liip Notice. 
rpUK undetsigued have this day formed a Copsrt* X nership under the name and style of r ling A 
Wbittemore. and have taken the store formerly cc- 
cepi*d by Henry Fiiug. No. 91. Uommarolal street, 
where they intend doing a Commission and Whole- 
sale business, in Teas. Tobacco. W. I Goods, Gro- 
ceries and Provisions* ....... HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Portland July 8. 
MOW 15 THE T 1 Mi 
to van Tin 
BHOCKSIEPER BOAS REGULATOR. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent 
Aug 6—dim 
MEDICAL. 
Elixir! Elixir 
f>R. WKIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
I 1 
OR, KSSKNCEOP LIFE. 
Pripabid vkom Pur* Vegetable Extracts ( 
CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS TO THN 
MOST DSLIOATB. 
rFHK Rejuvenating Elixir it the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
ontirely new and abstract method of care, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out system*. 
This medicine has bee* tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one of the greatest medical discoveries of j 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
▲ few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manline* 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and ruba | 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked mea 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from j 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate ! 
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Es- 1 
seuce of Life. 
Price fi per bottle, or three bottles for S6, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to aay 
address. 
Bold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. B. MEHWXN A Co.. 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. 59 Liberty-«t..Nev York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND 8AFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and tbs Insnrano 
of Regnlarity in tne Recurrence of ths 
Monthly Periods. 
They core or obviatethoso numerous diseases tha- 
spring from irregularity, by removing the (regular 
tty It sell. 
They cure Suppressed.Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cur© Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains In 
the buck and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of 8pirits, Hysteria, S.ck Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. la a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL tbs 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delioate—tbeir function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, whisb, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All tetters seeking information or advice will bo 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Fall directions accompany each box. 
Price 41 per box, or six boxes for 96. 
Scut by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN * Co., 
80LE PROPRIETORS, 
e No. 59 Liberty-st.. New York. 
febfeodfceowlv 
CATARRH! 
-ASD- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! 
e 
CURED BY INHALING 
1 
-A. Harmless Fluid, 
OF AGREEABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of th« Head. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
DK. R. GOOD4LE S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodaie has combatted Catarrh until he has 
fought It down. It has been a long war, but his tri- 
umph is complete. Through all coaing time his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known as the oaly one anti- 
dote for a disease which superficial i»ts have declar- 
ed incurable. Cata>rh doctors, so called, spring up 
like mushroons on all sides, lhe object of these 
pocktt practitioners is money, lhey use dangerous 
instruments. Their violeut manipulations irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. Goodsle’s treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. lie does not believe in the foroe-pump system, 
which is working so much mischief. His remedy 
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely 
for a day, bnt for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bo. tie—no more. 
Or. Ik»ige </ Auburn X. Y. 
After having witnessed the effect- of this Remedy in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and un- 
conditionally a Herculean Specific tor the » hole dis- 
ease. Such au article ought not to be “hid under a 
bushel," and auv in an who can invent so truly an 
efficient and po-Pive a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be consioered one « f the bene ac- 
tors of his race, and bis name and the effects of hi* 
skill pcrj^Jusu-d. Yours respectful! 
D L DODGE, A. M. 
Pliny MUtt, the trcii-Lionm Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Gooda'e was for 
many years, savs—“It Dr. Gtcdale say* he can cure 
tatari h. he con cure it,“ Ac. 
Price SI Seud a stamp for a pamphlet. 
Dr K GOOD Al.E’N Office and Dtp* 75. Bleekor s*reet, one door west of Broadway, New Yoak. 
I! H. Ilay Agent for Portland. 
June 2d, 1S68. juneUdly 
StaoBos General 'a Orrica. I 
Washingt- uCitv. Junek4,1*64. I 
MJANTRi>—Surgeons and A**i*tamt surgeon* fur the Colored Trvujt*—Candidate* must be 
Graduate* of Home Regular Medical College. and 
must be examined by a hoard of Medical Oflrsrt to 
be convened by the burgeon Gereial The Board 
wiil determine whether the candidate will be ap- 
pointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to 
merit Application* accompanied by one or more te«>t moniais from respectable pet sons »• to moral 
oha'acter. 4c.. should to addressed to the Surgeon 
General. U. S. A Washington. 1>. C or to the As- 
sintant Surgeou General, f. S. A Louisville. Ky. Boards are now in seat-ion at Boston, New Yo*k, 
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Or- 
leans. 
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg iments Candidate* most po#*e»s a lair English Ed- ucation, and be familiar with the com toon ding and 
dispensing of Medicines. Application* mu-t be made 
a* in the c«se of burgeon* and Assis'ant Surgeons 
t onipensation from *23 00 to #33 "0 per mouth, with c.othing, rations, luel and quartets. 
Jos K barnes, 
July l-2aw3m Acting Surgeon General. 
STATE tOLLLUE 
Agriculture anii Mechanic Arts! 
THE undersigned, fom alwiwri, appointed un- der a resolve of the last Legis atnre. an author- [ 
ixed and directed bv said resolve to iuOteaud r 
ccive donations and benefactions in aid of tho pro- 
posed -1 Co//rye for the benefit ol Agriculture and 
Ike Mechanic Art*." and to receive proposal# forth# 
location thereof, hereby give uotics that they are 
prepared to receive such donations, benefactions 
and proposal and request tha* all communication* 
touching the same may be made before the tirst day 
of September aext, addreaaed to the undenogi ed. 
,WM G. CROSBY. Belfast. 
WM G CHUBBY, 
JOSEPH EATON. 
Sa.Ml EL F. BERLEY. 
julySdA wto septl 
TUT RONTON liKL BftilC'K 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 8*4 
Federal street, office and Warehouse 13 Liberty 
Square and 7 Battery march St. manufacture Fire 
Brick, ail shapes aud sixes, for furnaces required to 
itaua the most intense heat also Furnace Block* 
md Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’ Oven 
And Green house Tiles. Clay Retorts and nece ssary 
riles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin. 
The undersigned will give their apecial attention 
hut all orders for the above manufacture are execu- 
t'd with promptness. 
JAMES E MONO ACO. 
Aomt*, 1( Ub»rtjr Square, Bo*on 
mhU Mdta 
y 
MEDICAL._ 
■ORE TESTIMOMAIA ? 
• 
USS. MANCHESTER 
U«MuU; nmMi| unllclM Urtiaoihli el 
he astonishing cores performed by her. Among 
enny recently received ere the following, which are 
onuneaded to the notice of the afflicted MrsMna 
iheeter may be eonsnlted at 
No. 11 Claw’s Block,Room No.«. 
A CASE OF SPINAL DISBA8N CUBED 
This Is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Maccbee 
er last Marob with a daughter of miuetroabled with 
pinnl disease, for whleh she bad been doctored for 
Ire yean, aad by a namber oi physicians of 
dads; aad she has had twenty-one application 
Jeotriclty applied, bat all to no effect; bat the eon 
tonally grew worse. I os me to the eonoloMon, 
he last retort, to go aad tee Mrs. Manchester, and 
lid to; aad to my great tarprise she told me the drat 
loss ol the disease, aad how the had been from time 
0 time, whioh encoaraged me to try her medioinet. 
1 did to. aad now my daughter Is able to be around 
he hoase all ol the time. Shealeo rides tea or ii- 
oen miles wtthoat any troable or inoonvealenoeaiid 
1 think in a short time the will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daagfater hat been dootoring, 1 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchs t 
ter has oared. I think If nay person deserve* pat- 
ronage, It Is the oa* who trie, to preserve the health 
of the siok aad angering; aad 1 know tbs' sir na*s 
svyy effort whleh lies la hrn power to beaedt hef 
►***•»*•- Sanaa L. Knivar* 
O nones Hniun-m, 
AaavE. Balaam, 
___ .. Anna ha.enta. fo-mstssiok, JfeJae, Aagost ilk. 
ONE OF TEE OEEATE8T CUBES — RECOB 
Mae. Matoiwm-foar Madam.-Thinking 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to gtva It to yoa. 
This It briedy my saee-I was taken tick aboat It 
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad J 
form. I applied to foar dldbreat physician., bat re- 
served no beaedt an til 1 called oa yoa. At that time 
I bad given ap basinets, and was la a very bod state, ■ 
bat after taking yoarmedieiae for a short tlau 1 be- f 
gaa to reoovm, aad la two months 1 was entirely 
well, aad had gained several poaada of desb, and 
eaa traly say that by year skill I am a perfoctly heal- 
Joeera Davis. 
Bottom t Maim* Depot, Forstand, Me. 
A REM ARE ABLE CUBE OF A CASE OF DRO 
MT CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This to to certify that I have bees eared of tbs 
Dropsy of dfteea yean steading by Mrs. Mooches- 
ter. I have been to physiotaas in Boston, Hew Tork 
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that they eoal l \ 
do nothing for me, antes* they tapped me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping I eoald ltve bat a short 
time. I had mad* ap my salad to go home aad live 
as long as 1 eoald with the disease, aad then die. Oa 
my way hoot* I stayed over night la Portland with 
a friend of mine, aad told them what my mlad was 
a regard to my disease. They ffaally pertaaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, ah* tmrnlntd me 
and told me my case exactly. 
I waa to mach astonished to think that the told me 
torreetly, that 1 told her that I woald take her mtdl- 
sum, sol wring me least mitn that they womld 
■a any good, or that I shoal<1 gat tha aUghtaat raliai 
ftoaaay aoaraa whatorsr; finally 1 took tha modi- 
aiaa aad want homo, la own weak from tha Sae I 
eommeaoed taking tha aMdletaa, 1 had anr three 
gmlleaaof watar peas mala nraa hoars, aad my (bi- 
law •aflrrers may ha sasarad that it was a grant raliai 
tome. I bad aot bean able to Us down la bod at 
light before this for two year*. Mow I enn lie dor 
with perfect ease. I hare taken bar medicine 
sight month., aad am aa well as aay man coaid 
to be, aad ha sigma of drepay. 1 would adrfct 
that are Bek to go aad eooealt Jfrs. Bamako 
area If they hare been green np by other pi 
Baibas. I bars Mat bar nnnmbar of law nf otU. 
Usqsms, and aba hai anxad them aiaa. 6o aad 
for yoarseleea. I had no (kith, bat new my tkHL 
aannot bashkkadia harskiil in ialliag aad anting 
IhBWi Cuumag HAmmon, 
Sakai a. Hajuiob, 
Iabt A. Iabios. 
Sugar, JfoOM, April U. 
Omnom Botrma—Vram ( A. M.tilltP. M. 
eeptlTImhoetal edly 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TRE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARX BETTER THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders* Quack Preparation. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
Hut, to do Goodaad cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARM BBTTMR THAI ALL 
PlLLS,POWDKRS f QUACK rRK PA RATIOS $ 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SORE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEBALE REBEOT. 
Ly on’a Periodical Drops 
IRK BETTER THA X ALL PILLS. POWDERS 
AND QUACK MKDICINKS. 
Lyon’a Periodical Drops 
Af* Sure to do Good and can not 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROP8 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
a*i butmm tram all 
Pill*. Powders sod Quack Preparations. 
LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS 
Sl'RK TO OO GOOD AND CANNOT OO SAKS 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE OBEAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than nil Pills. Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sur« to do Good snd cannot do Harm. 
Price, SI per Bottle. 
For Ml* by ail DmggleU. At wholeeale by W F 
Phillips. H. H. Hay k Co., rorttand. 
Uri3 sodlr 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW TORE. 
Capital *800.000, 
Inear* Baltdtage. Merekaadls*. H,,„. 
kalat Faraitare. Beat*. Leaoeo, Veo- 
oelo ea the Nieeke, aad etker I'er. 
oeael Prepcrty at la* Law. 
eot rrleo. 
SAMUEL BROWN, r re .ideal 
WILLIAM BAT NOR, Sear* ter. 
EDWARD SHAW Ageat, 10* Middle Street, eatti lyoad 
MAINE INSURANCE CO? 
Aacuita, Maine. 
rUK Maine Iuiium Company iatar* oeain.i low or damage by Fire, fiuilding,. 
Uie end Ftrnitare. oa term, te Ikrorable aa it c», ledoeebr any eolrent Company. FoUeiee twain 
or One, Three, or Fire year*. *q 
J. L. CUTLER, Freeident J. H. WILLIAMS, Seeretory. *' 
EDWARD SHAW ... A(«at, 
■o. 109 Kiddle Street. 
esHMdte 
